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AT EXPLORER ADMIRALS ARECITY FATHERS Terrible Fate That Over

came Five of a Yacht
ing Party of Seven on 
Sunday.

Boat Capsized by Squall 
Throws Occupants In
to Water and Two Only 
Are Rescued.

HIDNL IS 
IfTEIITEEST 

111 SERVICE

American Aviator Stirs 
New York With Long 
Distance Trip in Air-

Dr. Cook’s Announcement Of 
Yesterday In Which He 
Agreed To Ask Danes To 
Waive Rights The Cause.

r

PRESBYTERY TO GUESTSOFHONOR
ship.

BE CONTESTED AT BANQUETSHis Name Linked With 
^^Ison and Fulton As 

Pioneer in New En
deavor.

DUE TO WRONG IM
PRESSION, SAYS COOK.

New York Body Admits To Min
istry One Who Doubts The 
Cardinal Points Of The 
Christian Faith.

British And German Naval Of
ficers Feted In New York— 
Admiral Seymour At Hotel 
Astor.

Pleasantries Exchanged Be
tween Aids. Haley And Gali- 
van During The Course Of 
The Discussion.

Witnesses Before Royal Com
mission At Montreal Advo
cate Operation Of St. Law
rence Route In Summer.

Copenhagen. Oct 4.—The announce
ment of Dr. Cook’s willingness to re
quest the University of Copenhagen 
to waive its claim to the first examin
ation of the records of his Journey 
to the north pole, causes keen disap- Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 4.—A frightful 
marine tragedy happened Sunday on 
the Basin of Minas, which has cast a 
gloom over the beautiful Gaspereau 
Valley, and brought sadness and grief 
to the relatives of some of the most 
respected citizens of Melanson, Lower 
Gaspereau. Those who perished are:

The Dead.
Robt. Martin, of Melanson; Mrs. 

Amanda Martin, wife of Robert Mar
tin, Hattie Martin, aged 16, and Percy 
Martin, aged 14, children of Mr. am*
Mrs. Robert Martin; Gertrude Stirers, 
aged 3, daughter of 
bie Stirers.

The Saved.
Roble Stirers, of Melanson, Lower 

Gaspereau; Mrs. Robie Stirers, of Me
lanson, Lower Gaspereau.

The setting out with light hearts 
to spend a pleasant day on the beauti
ful Basin of Minas with never a pre
monition of the dreadful fate in store . + 
for them was the beginning of one oV* 
the most direful calamities that has 
occurred in the Gaspereau Valley in 
years.

Robt. Martin, of Melanson, had fitted 
up a sail boat with an auxiliary mo
tor and. although the day was over
cast, the merry party of 7 pulled up 
anchor and sailed out on the turbulent 
waters of Minas Basin. The party 
was composed of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Martin, their two children, Hattie aged 
16, and Percy aged 14; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robie Stirers and their little daugh
ter Gertrude, aged 3.

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 4.—An aero
plane flashed past the white dome of 
Grant’s Tomb today, then turning 
gracefully in mid-air over the Hudson 
shot like a falcon to Governor’s Is
land, ten miles away. Wilbur Wright 
of Dayton, thus placed his name in 
the rank of Hudson and Fulton today 
in one of the most spectacular feats 
in the history of aeronautics.

Over the masts of warships, from 
whose decks the hoarse cheers of 
the* sailors were borne up to him in 
his elevated seat, he flew for twenty 
miles—ten miles up and ten miles 
back—remaining in the air for 33 
minutes and 33 seconds and alight
ing at the aerodrome without mishap.

Business at Standstill.

41 potntment, and whatever may be the 
reply of the university to the explor
er’s request, present indications do not

New York, N. Y., Oct. 4—The action 
of the New York Presbytery today in 
admitting the Rev. Archibald Black 
to the ministry despite the accusa
tions of extreme liberalism brought 
against him, will be hotly contested 
by a number of prominent New York 
pastors.

At the close of the meeting of the 
of the dissent- 
and it was de-

Speclal to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. 4.—The feature of 

thé Town Council meeting here to 
night was the monthly discussion 
over the Scott Act. This time the 
discussion not only Included the In
spector’s work but charges of a per 
sonal nature were hurled at each 
other by Aid. Haley and Gallivan and 
for a time the meeting was very

New York, N. Y., Oct. 4.—Two In
ternational dinners were given, one on 
shore and the other aboard ship to
night, by and for the officers of the 
American and visit! 
the Hudson-Fulton 

Admiral

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 4—The steamship 

service to the West Indies, preferen
tial trade and the cable service were 
the subjects mostly dealt with by the 
witnesses which appeared before the 
West Indies commission here today.

foreshadow a graceful acquiesence on 
the part of the general public.

The rector of the university in the 
course of an interview today said:

mg neets nere ror 
celebration, 
von Koester at a 

dinner tendered tonight aboard the 
German flagship Vlkorla Louise, In the 
Hudson river, to the Hudson-Fulton 
Commission, the American navy and 
the state and city of New York, ex
pressed the official thanks of the Ger
man representatives for the hospital
ity shown them. In his toast he p 
ed the health of the preside 
the United States, the German emper
or and other sovereigns and rulers re
presented.

Admiral von Koester said In part:
"We shall return home friends of 

this city, friends of this country, 
friends of you, gentlemen, and we shall 
report to our kaiser and to our people 
the grand reception we have met, 
which will live in our memory forev
er/^

Nothing From Dr. Cook.The General Opinion.
As was to be expected, the opinion 

was general that the steamship ser
vice should be from Montreal In the 
summer months and from Halifax and 
St. John in the winter. Mr. Stevens, 
of Stevens and Miller, who operate 
the Canadian Flour Mills Company, 
went so far as to say that whole rates 
were nominally the same between the 
Canadian ports and the American. He 
knew of cases In which goods had 
been diverted from the Canadian to 
the American ports for this reason.

The preference was discussed by G. 
W. Parmelee, formerly deputy minis
ter of trade and commerce. Some 
years ago Mr. Parmelee went to the 
West Indies for the purpose of inquir
ing into trade conditions. He was of 
the opinion that the West Indies would 
find It advantageous to give Canada a 
twenty per cent, preference on certain 
lines of goods, a list of which he hand
ed to Mr. Fielding. He also advoca
ted flat bottomed boats for the steam
ship service, as this would enable 
them to get across the bars and Into 
the harbors. For the steamship ser 
vice he suggested an alternative be
tween Halifax and St. John.

The cable service was condemned 
by Fred Fowler, of the Imperial Fruit 
Company. It was. in his opinion, both 
bad and expensive. In fact, according 
to Mr. Fowler. It was Just about as 
quick and a great deal less expensive 
to send a letter. The commission will 
meet again tomorrow.

"No such request has yet been re
ceived from Dr. Cook and It is impossi
ble to say what attitude the university 
will take towards the suggestion that 
American and other scientific bodies 
shall first review the explorer’s 
The action of the university will de
pend upon 
gives.”

The rector considered that very 
Influences must have been

Presbytery 
Ing membe 
elded to make a formal protest to the 
synod of which the New York Pres
bytery Is a part. It was added that 
the question could also be placed be
fore the next general assembly of 
the church.

The meeting drew up formal articles 
of protest, stating that they objected 
to Mr. Black on the ground that "he 
rejected the Infallibility and supreme 
authority of the Scripture as right
fully detaermining his faith ; he said 
he did not know as to the virgin birth; 
he doubted the raising of Lazarus 
from the grave; he doubted the actual 
physical resurrection of the body from 
the grave.”

a meeting 
held

Gave the Lie.
Aid. Gallivan gave He direct to one 

of Aid. Haley’s statements regarding 
him, while Aid. Haley did not lose any 
time in commenting on Aid Gallivan’s 
charges.

The trouble arose when Aid. Logie 
inquired why the inspector had hand
ed down no report for September.

Aid. Gallivan moved that the in
spector’s dismissal be referred to the 
next general meeting. Aid. Garvell 
seconded this.

Aid. Logie said Inspector Lawson’s 
Inefficiency was so apparent that be 
should be dismissed at once and he 
moved an amendment to this effect.

Aid. Haley said that although there 
were 30 places in Chatham selling 
liffTfor the inspector did not report 
one case during September. He 
seconded Aid. Logie’s motion.

Aid. Gallivan.
Aid. Gallivan accused the previous 

speaker of posing as a great temper
ance advocate and talking to catch 
the temperance vote. The inspector 
was not compelled to make monthly 
reports, an annual one being suffi 
tient. He stated that Chief Lawson 
was doing Just what a majority of the 
Council wanted him to do. 
minority was trying to put him out 
because they could not handle him, 
yet at a former meeting when charges 
were made these aldermen had no 
fault to find.

Aid. Haley accused Aid. Gallivan 
of countenancing the breaking of laws 
when he declared that the Inspector’s 
conduct was satisfactory.

Both aldermen then made charges 
against each other and the discussion 
became very heated. At the conclu
sion a vote was taken on Aid. Logie's 
amendment which was lost 6 to 3. 
The Council then adjourned.

nt of
Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

the ' reason Dr. Cook

strong
brought to bear upon Dr. Cook in or
der to cause him to prefer such a re
quest.

The general public is inclined to be 
annoyed at the suggesting that foreign 
scientific bodies must first see the re
cords. The people consider the pro
mise to give the university here the 
first opportunity of passing upon the 
records as nothing but Justice in view 
of the honors heaped upon the explor
er by the university and the Danish 
public and their ungrudging support 
and belief in his exploits.

During the flight business was 
practically at a standstill in all that 
part of Manhattan from which a view 
of his remarkable performance wns 
available.
their applause; cheer after cheer 
swept up from the banks of the Hud
son and the lower bay for the Dayton 
aviator had made good, crowning the 
aviation programme of the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration with n record.

Wright
Hudson at 9.56 a. m. and finished ex
actly at 10.29:33. He had intended 
to Improve upon his achievement of 
the morning by making a longer and 
more hazardous flight at sunset, but 
the crippling of his motor just -is he 

about to start on the evening at-

Harbor craft shrieked

At the Hotel Astor tonight a dinner 
was given by the Pilgrims of the Unit
ed States in honor of Admiral Sir Ed
ward Seymour and Rear Admiral 
Frederick Tower. C. V. O., In com
mand of the British squadron. The ad
miral and rear admiral made their 
entrance preceded by a big’drum and 
a dozen shrilling pipers In kilts.

Among those present were Contre 
Admiral le Ford, Jonkheer J. Loudon, 
Minister from the Netherlands, J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, former Judge Alton B. 
Parker, Paul Morton, Rear Admiral 
George W. Melville, U. S. A., relred. 
and many other officers of high rank.

started on his flight up the

4P

WESTMORLAND COUNTYA Wrong Imprei.lon.
e Md.. Oct. 4.—Just before 
hotel for the theatre where

Baltimor 
he left his 
he delivered a lecture tonight. Dr. 
rook was shown the Associated Press 
despatch from Copenhagen relative to 
hie reported intention to request the 
university of that city to waive Ha 

to the first examination of his 
records. After reading the despatch 
carefully, he said:

“A wrong impression has been re
ceived in Denmark as to just what I 
said in Washington last night and this 
too seems not to have been perfect
ly understood in this country. In or
der that there may be no further mis
understandings, I shall be glad to have 
the Associated Press say as coming 
from me that I ahall adhere to the ori- 

. pinal plan to have the University of 
Copenhagen make the first examina
tion of mv records, but that I shall ask 
____university to withhold the an
nouncement of the result of such ex
amination until the records shall have 
been examined simultaneously by all 
the geographical societies of the 
world. Immediately after they have 
been examined by the University of 
Copenhagen, duplicate copies of my re
cords will be submitted to all the geo
graphical societies of the world and 
to any other scientific bodies desiring 
them.”

was
tempt dashed his hopes us well as 
those of the thousands who had as
sembled on Governor’s Island and 
along the water-front to cheer him

List Of Those Who Will Con
test The Municipal Elections 
In Westmorland County On 
Tuesday Next.

L Headed Homeward
After spending a very pleasant 

morning, the boat was headed home
ward at one o’clock. But Just as Mr. 
Martin was in the act of hoisting the 
sail a squall caused the boat to upset, 
throwing its precious freight into the 
dark treacherous waters off Boot Is
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Robie Srirers managed 
to grasp the overturned boat, but the 
other members of the party 
swept away before their eyes and 
while they were powerless to render 
them any assistance. One by one they 
disappeared from view, until none re
mained, except the two terror and 
grief stricken ones clinging 
boat, bruised and battered, h 
ing their strength, while they waited 
hour after hour in the hope that they 
might be sighted and rescued.

After drifting for four hours, they 
Special to The Standard. wore at last seen by Lewis E. Duncan-

Montreal, Oct. 4.—The new Mon- son who resides during the summer 
treal Technical school which is being at Boot Island. Mr. Duncaneon with' 
built by the Quebec Government was the aid of others, put out and picked 
laid this afternoon with Imposing them up. They were taken ashore and 
ceremonies in the presence of a dis- given every attention possible and 
ttngulshed gathering. Including the later were conveyed to their home at 
Prime Minister of the Dominion and Melanson. Although they are In the 
the Prime Minister of Quebec. Ad- last stages of exhaustion every hope is 
dresses were delivered by Sir Wilfrid held out for their recovery. Mr. and 
Laurier, Sir Lowr Couin, Bishop j Mrs. Martin leave four children. 
Farthing and others. younger and one older than those

The principal address was given by drowned.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Abbe Gauthier.
the representative of the Archbishop, N such drownl„g Bcclde„t has* 
asked that the state which will con- omn.r(,d otl Miuas Ba8in a|uce the 
trol the school, shall not wound any- terrll,lp Acadia affair Just 67 years 
one's opinions, and when Sir Wilfrid „go last when Professor Chile
came to speak he said that the people| ma„ and Rev Mr Avvrv, pastor of 
had been apprehensive but their fears Ble Qermaln street Baptist church, 
had no raison d être. The Premier four students and a boatman, Percy 
said he did not want to change the Caldwell, were capsized within half
present school system of Quebec but a mne Df Long Island, not far from the
simply to Improve it. He wanted the 8cene Qf the present disaster. Only
young men to spend more time study- one man was rescued, the late Charles
ing Shakespeare. Gibbon and Mae- Benjamin.
aulay and less going over Virgil and Vp to the time of going to press 
Socrates. only one body has been recovered, but

hopes are entertained that all will ul
timately be found.

/ TheThe morning flight was made un
der conditions only moderately favor
ably. When Wright

the wind was blowing about ten miles 
an hour, while an overcast sky added 
to the uncertainity of the weather. 
In the face of these conditions Wright 
called for volunteers among the news
paper men assembled to tow his ma
chine to the starting rail, while he 
superintended laying the starting way 
in the direction of the wind. Every
thing being ready, his mechanician 

the propeller twist which

MODE SHAKESPEARE 
MD LESS SOCRATES

reached Gover- 
I si and shortly after 8 o’clock,

RECEIPTS FROM SALES OF 
DIME LICENSES URGE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 4.—This was 

nomination day for the Westmorland 
municipal elections which take place 
Tuesday, Oct. 12. The following are 
the nominations:

Moncton — Councillors Bourgeois 
and Killam opposed by Oliver Trites 
and John Keenan.

Shedtac—Councillors Tait and Bel
li veau opposed by Alphonse Leblanc, 
I. C. R. Passenger Agent and William 
Murray.
' Sackvllle—Councillors Black and 
Campbell by acclamation.

Botsford— Councillors Magee and 
Jude, Brine by acclamation; Brine 
taking place of Councillor Peacock, 
retired.

Westmorland — Councillors Read 
and Brownell opposed by M. G. Sid- 
dall and Dr. Oulton.

Dorchester — Councillors Warden 
Hickman and Dr. Gaudet opposed by 
Max Leblanc and Jos. R. Taylor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Makes Im
portant Speech At Laying Of 
Corner Stone Of Montreal 
Technical School.

Influx Of American Sportsmen 
Continues And It Is Expected 
That a Record Year Will 
Result.

that to the 
usband-started the motor and amid the clat

ter of the machine’s exhaust, which 
sounded like musketry fire, Wright 
climbed to his seat In his aeroplane. ACTIVITY OF STEEL 

MYSTIFIES MONTREAL
Imperturbable Wright.

With the same Imperturbable de- 
which has characterized all 

lied his 
for the

meanor
of hie flights, the aviator pu 
cap over hie eyes and reached 
starting lever. In a moment the ma
chine was off.

With the planes tilted slightly to 
side the machine slowly ascended

Special to the Standaro.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.—The in

flux of American sportsmen to the 
hunting grounds of the province still 
Continues, and It is confidently expect
ed that the Crown Land office receipts 
from the sale of game licenses will 
break all records.

A party of six sportsmen, headed 
by Senator Cochrane, of Williams
port, was here today en route to 
Doaktown, where the senator owns 
a fine sporting lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moses, of 
Tilton, N. H., have gone to the Mlra- 
mlchl woods to hunt big game.

The monthly meeting of the City 
Council will be held tomorrow even
ing. The council met In committee 
this evening for the purpose of pass
ing the accounts.

The river here has fallen a little 
over two feet since Saturday. Very 
few logs were running today.

Trading Has Been Exceedingly 
Heavy For The Past Fort
night—Old Reasons Fail To 
Advance Solution.

STATISTICS OF HUNTING_ _ _ _ _
SEASON 10 MAINE COMMANDER FI5ET

HIS EXPERIENCE

into the air, rising to a height of bare
ly 20 feet, as It swooped in a semi
circle towards the water’s edge. Here 
the presence of many craft, all hy
sterically tooting their whistles, 
caused him to ascend higher before 
making for the mouth of the river.

indistinguishable against 
the gray banked clouds, the aeroplane 
soared past old Castle William and 

entered the wide canon made 
by the giant skyscrapers of Manhat
tan Island and the New Jersey hills. 
At this point, the aeroplane was fly
ing at a height of nearly 200 feet, but 
unexpected air currents caused by the 
great buildings moved the aviator to 
bring his craft closer to the water.

Tilting the elevating runder he 
slowly brought the machine down, 
sloping gradually until he was but a 
bare hundred feet above the tooting 
ferryboats and the busy river traffic. 
His motor was churning as regularly 
as a clock, and settling himself in his 
seat, he sped onward up the river.

Over the warships of four great 
powers he passed, his progress mark
ed by cheers from the sailors of his 
Qttp country and those of England, 
Wpnany, France and 
blhteJackets lined the rails of their 
ships and gazed in wonderment at 
the little craft above them, perhaps 

vaguely that its kind might

■#!

Without Parallel.

Conditions Ideal For Early 
Shooting And Many Fine An
imals Are Being Taken—A 
Season Of Bucks.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Montrealers are 

mystified by the present activity In 
Dominion Iron and Steel stock. With
in the past fortnight trading has been 
very heavy.

On Saturday morning five thousand 
shares changed hands, but despite this 
the stock went up to 63%. This morn
ing it opened at a quarter better and 
then advanced to 69, closing at 58% 
bid. «The day’s sales totalled a little 
over eighteen thousand shares.
The usual reasons appear inadequate 

to explain the force behind the ad-

Almost

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.—While 

in the woods on the Plskehegan 
stream, 15 miles back of Track Sta
tion on the 0. P. R., on a hunting 
trip last week, Major Flset, com
mander of the R. C. R. at Fredericton 
had an experience which he is not 
likely to forget. During the heavy 
rains the country became a 
lake for miles, and Major Fiset was 
forced to leave his tent and seek 
shelter In the home of a guide named 
Phillips, about two miles off.

Private Robertson, orderlv to the 
Major, also wandered into the woods 
and was lost for more than 24 hours. 
When he was found, the party includ
ing Major Flset had to return through 
water which had risen up to their 
waists and In two places they found 
it necessary to swim.

., Oct. 4.—Up to Mon- 
fourteen deer had been

Bangor, Me 
day at 6 a. m.
received at Bangor from the hunting 
regions north and east of the city, 
and it is expected that the late trains 
tonight will bring at least as many 
more A noticeable feature this season 
Is that nearly all the deer received 

vance. There Is talk of a Toronto short are bucks while usually the early ship- 
interest and of a general revival of In- ments consist chiefly of does, i ms 
terest in the stock In Toronto, but condition is brought .
it Is not considered possible for a flooding of the swamps by the recent 
short interest of that extent to exist rains, driving the bucks onto the hlgh- 
uor is it looked upon as probable that lands along the hardwood nages 
there has been any such revival of where the hunters can get at tnem. 
interest as the sales would Indicate, The rains have not ceased and witn 
particularly as in Montreal nothing the bright and crisp October weatner 
of the kind has made Its appearance, that should follow, the sportsmen 
A director of the company frankly ought to find conditions nearly per- 
confessed that he was mystified. feet for early shooting. The local mint- 

The directors met today and it is ers have not gone into the woods in 
stated tonight that Mr. Plummer left great numbers as yet, except ror part- 
after the meeting for 8ydney. ridges, preferring to wait until t

leaves are off the trees, but numerous 
hunters from out of the state are 
passing through Bangor on their way 
north. Reports from all sections tell 
the same story—deer plentiful and 
moose at least as numerous as last 

promising good sport when the 
for that game opens, October

HALIFAX EXHIBITION 
CLOSED YESTEODAY MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ' 

IN GLOUCESTEBROSEBERY DECLINES 
TO OISCUSS BUDGET

about by the

Rain Fell Every Day Through
out Progress Of Fair And At
tendance Is Fifty Per Cent. 
Below That Of Last Year.

XI Italy. The
J. Bennet, Hickey And John Mil

ler Supporters Of Provincial 
Administration Elected With 
Overwhelming Majority.

A

Will Have Nothing To Do With 
Controversy From Which He 
Has Long Withdrawn And 
Hopes Never To Return.

thinking
some day render their own monster 
fighting machines obsolete. PROGRESS OF THE ■

010 RALLOON BICE
Wind No Trouble.

When the air vessel reached the 
British cruiser Argyll anchored an 
eighth of a mile above Grant’s tomb, 
Wright brought hie direction rudders 
into play and, describing an easy and 
graceful curve, started on his return 
Journey down the river. The wind 
conditions which had bothered him 
on the journey up. were now more 
favorable, and It was here that the 
speed possibilities of the machine 
were demonstrated. While the flight 
of ten miles up stream took nearly 
twenty minutes, the return flight was 
made in little more than thirteen min 
ues, or at a rate of approximately 
42 mues an hour.

Nearing the harbor entrance again, 
he was confronted by the same arch
itectural troubles which had caused 
him to change his altitude on the way 
up. Again he lowered himself, and 
when he reached the open water of 
the bay. he was flying barely sixty

he Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 4.—’i he exhi
bition of 1909 closed today. The at
tendance for the last day reached 
3,041, making a total for the eight 
days of 39,248, which is 36,819 short 
of 1908, and 19096 less than 1907.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst. N. B„ Oct. 4.—The Min* 

clpal elections took place today with 
the result that J. Bennett Hart** 
and John Miller, the candidates eu" 
dorsed by the local government 
were elected by a very large major1'?. 
Hachey 349, Miller 304, Brennss l*5' 
Carter 117, the two latter re«lTlM 
the support of the Dominies dote™' 
ment Influence.

MIH1TELAW BEIO IS 
HONORED WITH OECREE

London. Oct. 4.—Lord Rosebery In a 
letter declining to address further 
meetings on the budget says:

“To make any further speeches of 
y would simply 
political contro

versy from which I have long with
drawn and to which I hope never to 
return.”

Zurich, Oct. 4.—Six of the balloons 
which started yesterday from this 
place in the International race for 
the Gordon-Bennett cup have not yet 
been reported. As Edgar-W. Mix, 
the American entrant is included In 
these, the chances of an American 
victory, which has always been 
ible, is greatly enhanced. The 
loons which landed today reported 
heavy rain and fog throughout the New York, N. Y., Oct. 4.—The New 
flight. England, Austria-Hungary ami York indoor athletic season was us- 
Itajy have been eliminated from the hered in tonight with the beginning 
contest, but America, Belgium, France of the annual indoor track and field 
and Germany are yet to be heard from twelve events on the evening’s pro- 
one balloon representing each of gramme, and the performances of the 
these countries being still unreport- winners in several events approached 
ed. as well as Switzerland, which Is close to the record-

year,
season The different exhibitors were busy 

tonight packing up. The rain which 
has fallen every day since the fair 
opened was in evidence again today.

amplification and reply 
involve my return to

15.

ley spoke of the benefits of education 
but he was frequently Interrupted by 
suffragettes. Ambassador Reid in re
plying expressed his pleasure at 
standing among the cotton mills of 
Lancashire within reach and hearing 
of cotton operatives who, In the great 
crisis of his country’s history, al
though suffering themselves, threw 
the weight of their sympathy and in
fluence oh the side of freedom. Their 
action, he said would never be for
gotten by America.

Manchester, Oct. 4.—To mark the 
opening of the John Morley Chemical 
Laboratories presented to Victoria 

feet above the surface. Then onward University of Manchester by Andrew 
he gradually lessened the altitude. Carnegie, Lord Morley, chancellor of 
Past Governor’s Island the machine the university conferred the honorary 
flew an eighth of a mile over the bay, degree of doctor of laws on Whitelaw 
then, veering sharply around, he Reid, the American ambassador to 
headed swiftly for the landing place i Great Britain and the chancellors of 
on which he settled with the ease of j several colonial and German unlver- 
a bird, amid the enthusiastic plaud-! sitles. 
its of soldiers and civilians.

NEW YORK ATHLETICPbal- 8EA80N IS OPENED.8*
laborer killeb.

Rumford. Me., Oct. 4 the
In* In ot the wall» of a r" *,odaT 
International Paper Mills !0? ,V 
Joseph Simmons, a laborer 
ed. He was 35 years old snd ,ur 
vive» by a brother.| In conferring the honor. Lord Mor-

m

r» « V
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HEAVY ORDERS FOU
POTATO SHIPMENTS 

COMING FROM CUBA HOUSE AUDIEHGE
Miss Gazzam 0 

wart Cupid’s I 
and Trouble 
follows.

Report Yesterday That Halifax 
Was Forcing St. John Out Of 
Market Not Confirmed—Ka
ren Sails Today.

Delighted Her Hearers With 
Her Versalility Last Evening 
—Programme Included 
Numbers Which Suit All.

tA somewhat sensational rupior 
going the rounds yesterday to the ef
fect that,a combine of Halifax ship
pers and Cuban buyers • were success
fully forcing out at. the Havana market 
the potatoes shipped from New Bruns
wick. It was stated that the Bornu’s 
cargo was boycotted on arrival and 
that the combine would combat any 
further attempt to sell New Brunswick 
potatoes in Cuba.

From inquiries made last evening 
The Standard is able to deny the ru- 

authorttattvely stated 
by a representative of the firm most 
heavily interop -d in the Bornu shlp- 

that the potatoes sold well and

Last evening’s audience at the Opera 
House showed that the people of St.
John and of the province generally 
realized that the visit of Madame 
Schumann-Heink was he musical event 
of the season. The house was crowd
ed to the top galleries, many music 
lovers Including the 
ernor having come from a distance.

The programme prepared with a «
view of satisfying the varied taste 
of a large gathering, served to dis- 
play the wonderful vereatiblllty of JF 
Madame Schumann-Heink. 1 M

It Is a far cry from the dramatic, 1
the waltraute scene of the Gotter I
Dammerung, and the fragments from I Chicago, Oct. 4.
Titus to the German and English era- spirit wires got cros
die songs, and the rollicking measures ried life of Prof. Nibl
of the German encore, which closed pah, both mystics to
what might be called the foreign part the madam has wond
of the programme. a ^iiful blonde Miss A

In addition to the advertiseddË^^H, TfiLfbeth Gazzam is goin*
hers there were three popular botHD' Gazzam, wfc
given In response to encores. '^taine doesn’t bar he

The famous singer’s great power by astrologers—she
was perhaps shown most in the 000—is called an a
Wagner and^Shubert selections, and Mizpah, who declare
in the first number sung in Italian. her to look out for
But there was much appreciaton of man, as soon as she
the Samson and Delilah Aria, and of band didn’t care for
the melody from Schumann, the 
spirit of which was caught easily, 
even by those who did not under
stand the words

Those who like a merry air got it 
in the German Encore and the 

Gnat wick, while the

The Matrimon 
glementsTha 
veloped the 
of Mme. Miz

Lieutenant Qov-
)

mor and it was

that the firm was rushing along other 
orders as fast as possible.

Could Not Prevent Export.
A representative of one of the ship

ping lines said there could be no such 
thing as Halifax preventing export of 
potatoes from St. John. The consumer 
would look for the potatoes whertMhe 
could get the best quality, buy the 
cheapest and have direct steamship 
communication. St. John had all these 
requirements and with such facilities 
as were offered could place better po
tatoes* In better cônditlon on the Cu
ban market than Halifax could hope

It was true that Halifax was put
ting forth every commercial effort to 
retain the trade, but if St. John stood 
behind the steamship lines then Hali
fax would give up the 
St. John have the business.

Today, the Karen, ('apt. Pedersen, 
first steamer of the St. John. Boston 
and Cuba Steamship Co., will sail 
from St. John with a light cargo. The 
Karen sailed from Boston with a 
small general cargo and has been tak
ing on potatoes, apples and fish at the 
Ballast wharf. Mr. E. H. Downing, 
general freight agent of the company, 
arrived in the city yesterday 
ness connected with the a

lé » Less Mone
Miss Gazzam is h< 

Philadelphia State 
She has lesst before she met Prol 

Mme. Mizpah. The 
couple of horoscope 
yer, threw a trance, 
announced her hut 
Gazzam were deeply 
the professor was m 

She couldn’t divin 
as well as a star g; 
Ntblo saw in any o 
Thus the curtain r 
in the occult world 
turn all the signs ol 
turvy.

battle and let “Danza" of 
classical masterpieces of the conti
nental composers offered Madame 
Schumann-Heink her greatest oppor
tunity. She was charming in the six 
English songs, which comprised the 
last part of the programme, and one 
of the encores, 
the affections of the multitude In 
the English lullaby. The German 
cradle song was equally sweet, but 
perhaps 
cheerful.

♦Especially she won

on busi- 
sailing of 

the steamer. He said last evening 
that the Karen had on board about 
2,000 barrels of potatoes.

The wet weather of last week had 
been responsible for the cargo being 
so light, but the steamer could not 
wait, as she was sailing on a schedule 
and was due to leave Cuba on Oct. 18 
with a cargo of sugar for Boston. 

Rain Has Interfered.
If it had not been for the heavv 

rains which made It Impossible to 
get the potatoes to the seaboard. Mr. 
Downing said the Karen would have 
12,000 barrels on board. On the next 
sasillng, he predicted a large cargo, 
as a number of heavy orders for po
tatoes had been placed with St. John 
shippers during the last day or two. 

The Karen has attracted consider-

less affecting, because more

His Rea
Prof Niblo’s real 

communing with tl 
Marshall Clark. Ta 
presence and a tnv 
has been a striking 
on Michigan boule

For the rest what can one say but 
that Madame Schumann-Heink is 
wonderful and that the Opera House 
audience knew it. It is thought that 
great singers never become so satis- 

wlth themselves and the world 
that, they do not care for ap
plause. This incomparable artist has 
sung to vast crowds of people more 
highly cultured in music than her St. 
John audience. Rut she has not 
awakened more genuine enthusiasm 
anywhere than here and has added to 
her conquests one more city.

Mr. Spencer has done his 
citizens much service in bringing to 
them great singers, and last 
ing places them 
obligation.

tied

SCHISM IS Cl
IH SGIENAfellow

even- 
under additional

Removal of Mr 
son Believed 
liminary to.6 
of Christian

able attention along the water front 
as she Is a well-built vessel, almost 
new and particularly well adapted for 
the carriage of fruit and 
Eighteen ventilators send 
air through the steamer and the cargo 
Is always landed In good condition.

RUSSIA PREPARES 
FOR OPENING OF DUMA 4otatoes.I

New York, Oct. 
tic step yet taker 
the First Church 
of Boston, in the 
been going on f< 
remove Mrs. Augu 
inant influence ii 
of Christ, Sclentl 

made known

PROBATE COURT.
Bills Providing for Radical 

Changes Slated to Come Up, 
and Interesting Sessions Are 
in Order.

DeBury Estate. *
In the probat' court yesterday the 

estate of Madame deBurv came up. 
Two wills were presented in this mat
ter In the lifetime of the late Judge 
Trueman, and desiring to avoid a con
test, the next of kin entered Into an 
agreement, which, in order to become1 
valid, some of the parties being in
fants. has to he affirmed by the equity 
courts. Periling such confirmation 
the further hearing was adjourned un
til Monday, December 13; Daniel Mul- 
lln. K. C„ prqctor for certain of yie 
next of kin; W. A. Ewing, K. C„ proc
tor for Mr. Barnhill the executor of 
the estate of Helen A. deBury. de
ceased,. one of the children. E. T. C. 
Knowles, proctor for the executors of 
Count deBury’s estate: Amon A. Wil
son, K. C., and Stephen B. Palmer, 
proctors for creditors.

■was learned that 
have revoked Mi 
to teach Chrtstia 
removed her car 
and teacher 1 
Science Journal, 
tions of the orgf

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—Russia’s 
legislative year begins in October 
After a conference with Premier 
Stolypin a statement has been Issued 
by M. Khomiakoff, Speaker of the 
Duma, nnnounciu 
gramme, which

the sessional pro- 
more important 

any since the establishment of 
the Duma. It says:

"Government bills will be Introduc
ed for the Duma’s ratification on the 
creation of local law courts. Immuni
ty from arrest without a regular war
rant. and the responsibility of officials 
before the ordinary courts.”

M. Khomiakoff sa\s he fears vio
lent scenes in the Duma emanating 
from the Extreme Right which Is be
coming desperate at the prospect of 
the elected representatives becoming 
a permanent and important part of 
the legislative system.

ig

t4 Result <
The action by 

mother church, a; 
Christ, Scientist, 
followed an exh 
Mrs. Stetson’s u 
and practising C 
Inquiry was fin 
25. but only a 
city and in Bot 
its results.

What the ultlr 
Stetson’s punish 
identified with t 
movement in thl 
night. Mrs. Ste 
has been constd 
fluenttal Individ 
tion, excepting i 
Mrs. Mary Bak 
lng Mrs. Eddy, 
and leaders in 
Church have r< 
tlon from Mr 
other person.

Estate of Thomas Clark.
In the estate of Thomas Clark, late 

of Slmonds. farmer, the will was prov
ed gives to his half-brother. Edward 
Clark, to his two half-sisters. Margar
et Clark and Emma Clark, and to his 
nephew. Otto E. Renicke, $100 each— 
to his son-in-law, Frank V. Hamm, the 
farm and the buildings thereon on the 
New Loch Lomond Road, opposite Sil
ver Falls, and to his daughter, Maud 
H. V. Hamm, wife of Frank V. Hamm, 
all the rest and residue of his estate 
including the homestead; real estate 
$3,500; personal estate under $6,200; 
Maud H.

Mr. Mm. E. Anderson, secretary of 
the Hoard of Trade received a letter 
yesterday from Mr. P. c. Durant, of 
Now York, who wishes to establish 

sugar refinery hero. In which he 
stated that he would be In Montreal 
!'/■*• w"k and was anxious to hear 
!h [ , y ,, lai tlken any action on
the proposition which he submitted 
to them a short time ago. Im was sworn In as 

Pickett, proctor.
Estate of James E. Llnkletter.

In the estate of James E. Llnkletter 
brakeman, the will was proved. He 
gives to his wife and infant child the 
$1000 payable under the beneficiary 
certificate Issued by the grand lodge 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men. Lovina Llnkletter, the widow, 
was sworn In as executrix. H. II. 
Pickett, proctor.

Estate of J. B. Gillespie.

V. Ham 
executrix ; H. H.

t*
FIRST BOPERA HOUSE

Nights Commencing Oct. 6 
With Saturday Matinee.

60—PEOPLE—60
Pixlcy Sluders’ Musical Masterpù/e

-BIRCH-Mi u,
VIEW U

To Mrs. her 
°r of Beir 

Yrf to See Ph 

appearan

THEIn the estate of James B. Gillespie, 
the will was proved. He gives all his 
estate, real and personal to. his wife, 
Nlta, whom he nominates as executrix 
and who was sworn in as such ; real 
estate $4.000; leasehold $2,000; person
alty. $10.000 besides life Insurance; 
Hugh H. McLean, K. C., proctor.
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society composed of all the officers 
and members, and the presidents of 
all the branch Bible societies In the 
province. In the auxiliary in St. John 
all the Protestant clergy are members 
and it is hoped they will attend.

0 Company of

Kangaroo Girls
London, Eng., Oct. 4.—Hon. Charles 

A. Duff-Miller, agent general of New 
Brunswick in London, had been suf
fering from nervous breakdown and 
has been at Margate in a sanitarium 
for the past three weeks in care of 
an attendant, according to a wire to 
the Associated Press. '

PRICES
Eve. $1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 

-.25. Mat .50 and .25.

r
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COMMON SENSE 110 
CONCENTRATION THE 

KEYNOTE OF SUCCESS

ASSOCIATION EL 
HOLD POULTRY SHOW 

NEXY FEBRUARY

LITTLE DAMAGE 
DURE TO BRIDGES 

BY RECENT RUBS
IKTHINE TEARS HOIST FIH 

Flit «HT MS THE BIST
«

Common Council Yesterday Adopted Motion To Defer 
Talked Of lnvesti^ftion Indefinitely—Pointed Discussion On 
The,$25*Bet—B*ry Committee Directed To Return To 
Old System Of meeting Teamsters’ Fares—David Craig 
Proposition Referred To General Committee.

Hon. John Morrissy Speaks Of 
His Department—Hon. J. K. 
Flemming And Hon. D. V. 
landry^Jg)

I'JPR meeting of the Pro- 
vpFuun-nt was held last ev-

Eloquent Addresses At Meeting 
In Interests Of Evangelism 
In St. David’s Church—The 
Methods Employed.

Annual Meeting Held Last Ev
ening—H. C. Lemmon Re
elected President—Commit
tee To Secure a Building.Interviewed.

X
The mo 

vlnclal Go 
ening at the local rooms Church street. 
Those present were Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Hon. W.

Last evening in St. David's Presby
terian church a meeting in the inter
ests of evangelism was held. Rev. An
derson Rogers, of Amherst. N. S.. pre
sided and a number of the members
of the Presbyterian Synod which j Morrissy. Hon. J. V. Landry, and Hon. 
meets in the city today were present, i Robt Maxwell. Only business of a 
Addresses were made by Rev. A. W. I routine nature was transacted. The 

'Thomson, of Trinidad. Rev. Clarence meeting will be concluded this after- 
McKinnon. principal of Pine Hill Col- noon. Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. 
lege, and Rev. J. G. Shearer, D. D. of H. F. Mcl>eod arrived in the city on 
Toronto the late train for the purpose of at-

After a short introductory service tending, 
the chairman intoduced the Rev. Mr. Speaking with The Standard Hon.
Thomson who spoke on the nature of John Morrissy, chief commissioner of 
the evangelism with special reference public works stated that the recent 
to the work that had been carried on heavy rains had caused little damage 
in Trindad. It was necessary, he said, to the bridges throughout the pro
to determine just what was wrong vince. One bridge in Charlotte county 
and secondly what was the remedy, was washed away. It was a temporary 
Sin was the worst thing In the world structure erected by the late Govern- 
and three remedies were proposed, ment and the loss was not great. A 
education, reformation and regenera- bridge in Northumberland county was 
tion. The third of these remedies, the reported destroyed, but he believed it 
speaker believed to be the true one. was one on a portage road.

In his work when he came face to Tenders for Bridges,
faee with pure heathenism he felt Tender3 were at present called for 
helpless, saxe for the • • P • four bridges in Charlotte county and up.
«^afiS?hiet!!^nr«.noft the heart The two ln Resttgouche county. The tion carried without a division.

a number of illustra- chief commissioner stated that he lia a Ferry matters occupied some time 
♦tmw nf g,h, rLult of the work in recently certified bills for work done at the meeting and on motion of Aid. 
Trinidad In conclusion Mr Thomson on 300 bridges during September. Baxter, the committee were directed 
said that wherever the* Gospel was While the roads must have been in- to return to the old system of col- 
preached* it never failed to produce i Jured by the rains there had been no Meeting teamsters" fares by the casting
proaentu u nw washouts and he had heard no com- vote of the mayor.
,rUU „ ,, M,Ki„non plaint*, . Mr. David Craig, president of the

Rev. Mr. McKinnon. Mr. Morrissy stated that the sports- company which bears his name was
Rev. Mr. McKinnon the next speak- men hunting in .Northumberland heard with reference to his appliea- 

<-r. in opening expressed great plea- ! county had met with splendid sue- tion for the Green Head lot as the 
sure at coming hack to the Synod ve88- on Saturday. Mr. John Follans- site for the establishment of a cement 
of the Maritime Provinces. Evangel- engineer of the power plant in industry. After he had withdrawn the
ism. the speaker said, was a word that i Newcastle, left his home after break- matter was referred to the general 
had perplexed many. There had been I on a hunting expedition. About committee of the council. Mr. Craig 
a natural prejudice against the sub- three miles above the town he shot a said the plant would start in a small 
Ject. Evangelism was truthi moose and a deer and was back In xvay at first, employing thirty-five men.

but in his mind there was no limit to 
the scope of the industry. The al
dermen appeared favorable to the 
proposition, though some advocated a 
higher rental than $850 and others 
advised caution until the practicability 
of Mr. Craig’s project was demonstra
ted to them.

The mayor presided and Aid. Hayes. 
Scully, Wilson, Potts. Holder. Belvea 
Lewis. Vanwart, Coduer, Elkin. Kellev 
McGoldrick, Baxter, Sproul.Likely and 
Christie were present with the com 
mon clerk.

The first annual meeting, of the N. 
B. Poultry Association 
evening In Berryman's 
large attendance and a spirit of en
thusiasm prevailing. It was decided to 
hold a poultry show some time in Feb
ruary and a committee was appointed 
to make the necessary arrangements 
for the building to be used.

The president. Mr. H. C. Lemmon 
was in the chair, and in his address 
told of the work accomplished during 
the year. The reports of the secretary 
and treasurer showed that the ass 
elation was In a satisfactory flnancla 
condition. Some new me 
admitted into full privileges.

The officers elected were as follows : 
Hon. D. V. Landry, hon. president; Mr. 
H. C. Lemmon, president; Mr. Wm. 
Vincent, 1st vice-president : Mr. D. 
Doyle, 2nd vice-president ; Mr. John P. 
Bain, secretary ; Mr. Alfred Burley, 
treasurer; Mr. Jas. Letteney, Mr. Vin
rent, Mr. Burley, trustees; Mr. John 
A. Scott. Mr. John S. Waring, Mr. 
Wm. Ktervln. Mr. P. Killorn and Mr. 
H. Mead, directors.

The committee appointed to secure 
consists of the pre- 
lorn. A communica

nt the monthly meeting of the 
common council yesterday afternoon, 
the recommendation of the Safety 
Board for a fire investigation was giv
en a ninety-nine years’ hoist on mo
tion of Aid. Vanwart. During the de
bate Aid. Belyea informed the coun
cil that he had made a bet of $25 
citizen that there would be no in
vestigation and" had handed his Inter
est in the wager over to the S. P. C. A.

Aid. Potts volunteered the state
ment that he had made no wager in 
this connection which drew from Aid. 
Belyea the remark "Oh, no, neither 
have I.”

Aid. Vanwart. as chairman of the 
Safety Board, took strong ground 
against an Investigation. and said he 
would decline to act as chairman if 
the inquiry was ordered by the coun
cil. Aid. Potts was as strongly In fa 
vor of an investigation, announced 
that he would make definite charges 
against the department and Would re
sign his seat

was held last 
Hall, with a

five years if the business was to grow 
to such large proportions. He suggest 
ed a rental of $1000.

Aid. Baxter said he was looking for 
information. He did not want Mr. 
Craig to think that he wanted to 
know xvhat profit would be made. 
There was a feeling that noth! 
was any good came to St. John and 
he wanted to be assured that the bus
iness was practicable. He neither op. 
posed nor advanced the proposition. It 
was something new for a company 
to expect to pay rental. Aid. Likely 
was ready enough to give away auotli- 
er portion of the cit

Ex-Aid. McGowan 
to Mr. Craig and of seeing the proofs 
of the prospectus, as they came from 
the printer. He then advocated the de
sirability of the Green Head property 
and he was sure that the city woujd 
make no mistake in accepting the 
proposition.

Mr. Craig said the business was the 
result cf twenty years’ work 
part. He had not neglected 
work, but was knoxvn as a master 
craftsman in his own trade. Being a 
native of St. John he felt that he 
owed something to this city.

The order of business was resumed 
and the Board of Works report was 
taken up.

Aid. Codner opposed the removal of 
the retaining wall in Acadia street and 
the grading of the street down to 25 
feet in width. His motion to refer the 
section back was carried. W 
exception the report, was adopted as 
a whole.

The report of the Safety Board was 
considered. The tender of Mr. A. E. 
Hamilton for $5.384 for the West Side 
engine house was accepted.

Fire Department Investigation.

C. H. Grimmer. Hon. John

that

at
mbers were

fold of Ills visit

jP
he did not back them 

In the end Aid. Vanwart’s mo-
: .on his 
his

a suitable building 
sldent and Mr. Kil 
tion from Westmorland county invit
ing the association to hold the show 
in Moncton was received and placed

ith this

AFFRAY IN MURE
and personal. He advised the ex -, Newcastle 

angelistlc preachers to make an ap-i(1lmipr nt 
peal at the end of their sermons a

and women to

Bangor. Me., Oct. 4.^-Reports reach
ed here tonight of serious disturbances 
among the Italians employed as 
ere In the construction of the

with his bag in time for
t'nd • dinner at noon.

Crops Not As Good As Last Year.
gor and Aroostook R. R. extension 
near St. Francis, Aroostook county. It 
is stated that in a general stabbing 
affray, several of the Italians xvere 
badly wounded and that one is not 
expected to llx'e. The report could not 
be verified tonight. No arrests have 
been made.

Aid. Vanwart declined to move the 
recommendation for a fire department 
investigation. He was not in favor, 
he said, of any Investigation when 
there was no charge against any 
member or any complaint of any piece 
of apparatus. Twice the amount ex
pended could well be spent on appa
ratus but for the money, St. John had 
as good a department as any place 
In Canada or the United States. He 

give the investigation 
a ninety-nine year’s hoist. (Laughter.) 
If the Council carried the Investiga
tion he added, they would have to 
find someone else to sit at the head 
of the Board and take evidence.

Aid. Potts said that three years ago, 
Aid. Vanxvart xvas not of the 
mind as regards the affairs of the fife 
department. It took a 
Chief Kerr to bring a man out against 
the chairman of the Safety Board. A 
few weeks ag 
was an alarm 
and a large aerial truck went there 
and did nothing all the afternoon 
while all that was left to respond to 
an alarm rung In from the city was a 
twenty foot ladder. He asked the 
mayor’s ruling if It was necessary to 
lay a specific charge ln order to have 
an investigation. If It was, he would 
certainly make a charge.

The ma 
sarv for
The whole discussion 
order until a motion passed at the 
August Council not to hold an Inves
tigation until a charge was made, was 
reconsidered. It xvas advisable, hoxv 
ever to lay specific charges in any 
case, otherwise It was like muck rak
ing without knowing what would 
be struck.

ask the young 
come to Christ.

Not only 
to the min

Hon. J. V. Land commissioner 
with The 

believed it

ry,
xvas it a great advantage of Agriculture, speaking 

„ister in his service when ! Standard said that he 
he vised Vx'angelistic methods, but it would be a few days before the ex- 
■was âlstf a forceful way of putting for-! tent of the damage done to the po- 

the truth. Evan* 
businesslike and

gellsm was just 
common sense

tato crop by the rust could be de
termined. In Kent county the crop 
xvas not as good as last year, the po
tatoes were smaller and thinner, and 
there xvere not so many to a hill.

In the St. John Valley, Dr. Lan
dry said he had been informed that 
the crop was as large as last year 
but that the rust had done consider
able damage. It was particularly un
fortunate that this should have hap
pened at a time when the Govern
ment was trying to build up a trade 
between this country and Cuba.

Hon. .1. K. Flemming when asked 
about the potato crop in Carleton 
county said he believed about 25 per 
cent, of the potatoes were affected 
with the rust. The grain crop had 
been badly injured by the wet wea
ther of the

using businesslike 
methods.

The method of evangelism xvas to 
make in continual succession, night 
after night, an urgent appeal to come 
to Christ. The success that followed 
evangelism justified the method.

The speaker described the methods 
of the evangelistic campaign carried 
on in Winnipeg and the vicinity and 
the successful results obtained. .The 
profouudest instinct in human nature 
he said was the religious Instinct. 
The highest joy of the mind was to 
feel it was in touch xvith the living 
God.

The report was adopted as a whole.
The Harbor Board report was 

adopted.
Aid. Baxter moved to add a section 

that the lumber shippers using the 
West Side sheds should be exempt
ed from top wharfage in case they 
made good any damage.

After discussion the section was re
ferred to the Harbor Board.

On motion of Aid. Sproul the ap
peals committee report xvas adopted.

Two sections of the ferry commit
tee's report relating to purchase of 
supplies xvere adopted.

Ferry Affairs Badly Twisted.
Aid. Baxter said changes in the 

regulation of team traffic on.the fer

xvould move toTreasury Board’s Report.
The report of the treasury board 

was first taken up.
Aid. Baxter criticized the grant of 

$5uu to the Free Kindergarten Asso
ciation out of uext year’s rex’enue He 
had no objection, he said, to assisting 
the association, but it should be done 
in proper order.

Aid. McGoldrick moved that the 
tion be referred back to the treasure 
board. There xvere other societies, he 
said, which needed help and their 
claims could be considered.

Aid. Potts said the kindergarten 
work was really a part of the school 
system. Many of the people reached 
by this work never saw the High 
School and It appeared to him that it 

bettt?r t0 do a xvay with the 
High School and expend the money 
saved in xvork among the lower 
grades.

Aid. Vanxvart supported the motion. 
The ladles, he said, were doing a good 
work ami they should be assisted by 
the council.

The mayor suggested that the grant 
>e made out of general revenue at 
the end cf the year.

Aid. Baxter said he would support 
the grant If It xvere brought up In thl 
x\ ay. It xvas unreasonable to 
amount at present before the aider- 
men had any Idea as to the state of 
the general revenue.

Aid. hi kin and Aid. Hayes spoke In 
favor of the grant. The latter said the 
time would come when the kindergar
ten would become a part of the school 
system.

Aid. McGoldrick said he thought 
the school board had all they could 
attend to. “The free public schools of 
this city,” he added, “are about the 
most extravagant piece of machinery 
we have.”

The section xvas referred back.
Aid. Baxter 

for the issue 
amount of $2,000 for the construction 
of catch basins.

The report was then adopted 
whole.

man like

In conclusion the speaker related 
instance in which he saved 

man by simply repeating the 
“Jesus saves."

he continued, there 
fire in the North Endof

past week.
Rev. Dr. Shearer.

PISS RESOLUTION 
TO ABBREVIATE ILL

opening said he 
how thankful he

■■■■■■■■■
should have appeared lu the report 
of the committee.

Aid. Belyea said the report of the 
committee was abbreviated. The af
fairs of the ferry were still badly 
twisted and it looked as If they were 
being administered by 
sponsible pe

Aid. Baxter moved that the method 
of collecting team fares be continued 
according to the by-lnxvs until the 
Council ordered otherwise.

Aid. Potts said that unde 
ent system every man was obliged to 
have a ticket, and there were four col
lectors instead of eight.

Aid. Baxter said he was not criti
cizing any system, but the council 
should pass on the method adopted.

Aid. l^ewlg was glad that Aid. Potts 
had the bacnoone to take up the ferry 
makers. When one man got rich In 
a few years, there was a leak some
where. There were members of the1 
committee who had cut his throat 
many times, but the windpipe was 
still there.

Aid. Kelley wanted an explanation 
of Aid. Lewis’ statement that there 
was a thief in the service.

The report xvas adopted as a whole.
Aid. Baxter moved that the ferry 

committee be instructed to continue 
the system of collecting fares until 
such time as otherwise directed by 
the council.

Aid. Scully and Aid. Kelley spoke 
of the difficulties encountered by the 
teamsters and drix-ers of teams in 
having to get out of vehicles and 
enter th

Ali. Potts moved in amendment 
that all persons passing through de
liver a ticket to the gatekeeper.

. The vote on the amendment stood 
7 to 7. Aid. Potts. Aid. Sproul, Aid. 
Wilson, Aid. Holder, Aid. Lewis, Aid. 
Codner and Aid. Likely voted 
Aid. Baxter, Aid. Kelley. Aid. Bel 
Aid. Scully, Aid. Hayes, Aid. 
wart ami Aid. Christie,

The Mayor gave the casting vote 
against the amendment. Aid. Baxter’s 
motion was then carried.

The communications were then re
ferred to the different boards, and 
the council adjourned.

Dr. Shearer In
could not express H __
was for many things in the church at 
the present time which gave evidence 
that the spirit of God xvas working in 
the ministry and in the people aud 
he did not believe there was anything 
worth while or 
possible. The o 
bright as now.

There was no need to fear higher 
or lower criticism. He believed in all 
thinking as they thought right, so 
long as they believed in the love of 
God xvhlch was the love of man.

Dr. Shearer's address dealt with the 
conditions of a successful simultan
eous evangelistic campaign. There 
result'--l. ■■■
phere from such a campaign in which 
It xvas natural and easy to win men 
to Christ.

While the effiration and energy 
must- come from God there wore some 
simple things for the workers to do.
It was neressary to have first of all 
substantial unaniminlty 
be conferences of the workers about 
the object in view. When the work 
■was ready to start it was xvell to have 
another conference of the mission
aries. Alnfcfprs fthd other xvorkers.
If they xvere going to have a similar 

, campaign in the Maritime Provinces 
It would be necessary to have at least Mr. Butler, assured the meeting that 
three months’ preparations^ot<fgener-! the I. C. R. did not intend to run 
al and special kind. ~~ trains on Sunday.

The < ampairn was dixMsible Into ' It was decided that Rev. J. C. B. Ap- 
three parts, the preparations, the inis- pel would take the Industrial Home 
eions and the follow up work. The In charge for the remainder of the 
follow-up work was more Important 
than the missions and the prepara
tions were more important than eith
er. Great attention must be given to 
all three. It was necessary to plan 
the work thoroughly, then work the 
plan thoroughly. If the 

, properly organized and carried out 
there could be no question as to the

In a sentence the work consisted 
In the application of common sense 
and concentrated effort for the pur
pose of winning men. women and 
children to Christ through the old

F Before the meeting adjourned it 
■as decided that those interested in 
■fcangellsm would meet this afternoon 
HE 2 o'clock at St. David's school

r said it was not neces- 
m to answer the question.

was out of
hi nr some lrre-od which xvas not FUNEAIL SERVICESutlook xvas never so

Evangelical Alliance Takes a 
Stand In Interests Of The 
Living—Other Business At 
Meeting Yesterday.

r the pres-
lls
he

Out of Order.
said, a spiritual atmos- Ald. Belyea said Aid. Potts could 

not move for a re-consideration of 
the August motion, as 
supported it. The 
ed that the words 
the chief” had been inserted in an 
amended draft of the recommendation 
as passed by the Safety Board. lie 
wanted to know why this had been

he had not 
speaker complain- 
"as instructed by

The monthly meetings of the Evan
gelical Alliance were resumed yester
day mornlug in St. Andrew's church. 
Rev. James Crisp xvas chosen presi
dent for the session and Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel secretar 

Communlcat

There must
ry-

s from the C. P. R. 
and I. C. R. with reference to the run
ning of Sunday trains were received. 
The C. P. K. acknowledged the re
ceipt of a former resolution 
I. (’. R.. through Mr. Pottinger and

Aid. Potts said Aid. Belyea had 
touched 
to light
partments besides the fire service 
needed Investigation. The words had 
appeared In his original motion and 
in the report which he received on 
Saturday, they were omitted and he 
had seen that the section was amend
ed. He was prepared to make a 
specific charge and would resign his 
seat as an alderman if he failed to 
back it up. He had the courage of 
his convictions in the matter.

Aid. Baxter said the making of the 
charge was in order, as the August 
motion blocked inquiry until this was 
done. Aid. Baxter referred to the 
wager made by two aldermen on the 
decision of the Council In the matter 
of an Investigation. It seemed he 
said, that what should be the import
ant business of the Council had been 
degraded by the action of the aider- 
men.

Aid. Hayes said It was a pity that 
the Council should take up time in de
ciding Into whose pocket the $50 
went. If the aldermen were subject 
to criticism or ridicule by the news- 
napers it was their own fault. He 
favored an Investigation, 
seemed to be a great deal of anxiety 
to avoid It.

upon a matter which brought 
the fact that other city de-gave notice of motion 

of debentures to theand the

Mr. Craig’s Proposal.
On motion of Aid. Vanwart. Mr. 

Craig xvas heard at this point. His 
communication as read to the Safety 
Board was presented. Mr. Craig said 
the proposition of his company was 
well covered by the letter and the 
prospectus. He was prepared to show 
samples and the aldermen could judge 
of the practtbllity and utility of the 
products. He had been attracted by 
Mr. McGowan's presentation of the ad
vantages of the Green Heal property.

Aid. Baxter Mr. Craig said that 
the machinery and buildings of the 
cement plant here would cost $15,000. 
It was Intended at first to prepare 2.- 
300 feet of cement a day enough to 
build one house. Other appliances al
ready manufactured by the company 
could be placed on the market without 
much capital. The typical house shown 
in the prospectus would cost $3000 
each Including 5000 square feet of 
land at 5 cents a sqi 

Aid. Belyea wanted 
on a salary of $900 could afford to 
erect such a house.

Mr. Craig said that it could be done 
with profit to the corporation if the 
land was cheap enough.

Aid. Baxter asked what amount of 
Portland cement would be used by the 
company.

Mr. Craig said that at first 40 to 50 
barrels would be used each day. Sand 
and limestone was to be used In the 
construction of the houses. These 
would be obtained 

Mr. Craig added

Rev. D. Lang was appointed to in
terview the Salvation Army with a 
view of holding services in the jail.

A committee consisting of Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. W. Camp 
and Rev. Archdeacon Raymond were 
appointed to Inquire into the advisa 
blllty of bringing Mr. Herbert Booth, 
eldest son of General Booth to the 
city for the week of prayer which the 
Alliance will hold Jan. 8. 1910.

A motion to consider the advisabil
ity of holding a mission this winter1 
was also referred to the committee.

Rev. Dr. Flanders read a resolution 
to the following effect:

“Whereas, we are of the opinion 
that serious results frequently follow 
the exposure of people to the Inclem
ency of the weather when In attend
ance upon funerals;

“Resolved, that we deem it exped
ient to abbreviate the religious ser
vices in the. house and at the grave 
to the greatest extent possible, 
sistent with the solemnity of the oc
casion and the feelings and wishes 
of the bereaved. That wen tenderly 
and respectfully 
consideration Of 
various congregations the advisabil
ity of foregoing, during the inclement 
season of the year, the custom which 
requires all the friends of the deceas
ed to remain at the grave until It is 
filled and completed."

The resolution was unanimously 
adopted anéiÉâhe meeting adjourned.

e toll house.

work was

iStfa.
Van-To

PERSONAL.
uare foot, 
to know -if a man Mrs. Nancy Burbrldge and Miss 

Bessie Cochrane, of Kentvtlle, N. S.. 
are in the city visiting 
and on Thursday will *

Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. H. 
F. McLeod arrived in the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

Mr. T. J. Carter, of Andover, Is at 
the Royal.

Mr. H. 8. Maxon, of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city yesterday and will 
leave today for Buffalo, N. Y„ where 
he will spend a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Murray have 

returned to the city after a trip 
through the Canadian and American 
west.

First Case Under New Act. 
e first case to come up under 
few Workman’s Compensation Act 
fc present being heard before 
• H. A. McKeown in chambers, 
ease. Baxter vs. The Minas Basin 
pifilp Company, arises out of in- 
I received by the plaintiff while 
fep repairs on the steamer Bruns- 
I li the harbor last spring, where- 
fe lost his little finger. The evl- 
« Will be continued today. Mr. 
( ihisoa appears for the plaint- 
U| Mr. W. H. Harrison of Powell 
HppML for the defendants.

Who Was the Other Party?
Aid. Belyea said he admitted that 

ho had made the wager as a citizen 
but he had given up all claim to the 
money. If no investigation was held 
before May 1st, the $50 would be 
handed over to the 8. P. C. A.

Aid. Potts said he had made no 
wager ln this connection.
^ Aid Belyea—"Oh, no, neither have

Aid. Vanwart closed the debate and 
his motion was carried without divi
sion.

The recommendation of the sub
committee of the Safety Board to 
lease the Green Head lots to the 
Craig Company was referred to the 
general committee of the Council, 
on motion of Aid. McGoldrick.

The adoption of the report of the 
Water and Sewerage Board was 
moved by Aid. McGoldrick in the 
absence of Aid. Frink. The recom
mendation to refuse the claim of J. 
E. Cowan for establishing a 
connection was referred back to the 
Board.

with relatives 
go to Sussex.

commend to the kind 
the members of otir

on the ground, 
that the Invention 

of today wasdthe business of tomorrow. 
He pointed out that the McCormick 
reaper started In a man’s backyard 
and now covered the whole world. He 
could not predict what his discovery 
would grow to. If It grew as he saw 
it, there would be one or two thousand 
men employed. The greatest minds of 
tha world had failed on the questlo 
of concrete construction, and now 
was solved.

Increased Rental Suggested.

ing Recital.
Harris, who was 

an with Mme. Hel- 
the city and yes- 

an Interesting 
Ils and teach- 
>1. Mr. Harris 

Of Shakespeare’s 
from some works 
ist. He also- de- 
with a few bits 

Phoee who heard

Bible Society to Reorganize.
At a meeting of the Canadian Bible 

Society to be held this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock In Centenary church, 
plans will be made Jor the reorgan
izing of the work In tne Maritime Pro
vinces. For several years the work 
has been directed by three auxiliaries 
in New Brunswick, one in St. John, 
another In Fredericton and the third 
In the Mlramichl. It Is proposed to 

three auxiliaries into one

the recltâl wére extremely pleased 
and are endt^vqrlng to persuade Mr. 
Harris to give a nubile recital ln the 
city, which 'would no doubt, be well 
patronised.

f»ve
> pupl

Dr. Stewart Skinner returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon 

Judge Landry arrived in the city 
yesterday.

Aid. Kelley said he did not want to 
see the property tied up for twenty- unite the

r
Jii i .« .
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AUCTION SALTS

UIIDSMITOI Helena’s AwakeningSTAR HIS SOIL MATE ™1*, AndTheBoyAdor Steam F( rry 
Boat

Ouangcr.dytea<

IUMN-HEIIK 
CIPTEEO OPERA

t

BY AUCTION.

Stares ss?sasÎF3=is

hold, 9.7; low pressure engine, 80 n. p. 
For further particulars, inquire at City 
Engineer's office, City Hall.

F. L. POTTS,
maammmmm Auctioneer.

HOUSE AUDIENCE
■

Miss Gazzam Comes Ath
wart Cupid’s Milky Way 
and Trouble Speedily 
Follows.

The Matrimonial Entan
glements That Have De
veloped the Discovery 
of Mme. Mizpah.

ghted Her Hearers With 
1er Versatility Last Evening 
-Programme Included 
lumbers Which Suit All.

FaH Styles Brought Out During 
—hats of Fashion 
Sultana, Cossack, 

Tricorne and Cavalier.

>
sLast Week 

are the !
St. John, BepL 24. 1909.

Bales Solicit.

OlcH/coughlan
“ / AUCTIONEER.

8T. JOHN, N. a

F pt Returns.

t evening’s audience at the Opera 
*e showed that the people of St.

and of the province generally 
zed that the visit of Madame 
imann-Helnk was he musical event 
ie season. The house was. crowd- 
o the top galleries, many music 
rs Including the Lieutenant Qov- 
r having come from a distance, 
ie programme prepared with a 

of satisfying the varied taste 
large gathering, served to dla
the wonderful versatibtllty of 

a me Schumann-Heink. 
is a far cry from the dramatic, 
waltraute scene of the Getter 
merung, and the fragments from 
s to the German and English cra- 
lon&s, and the rollicking measures 
tie German encore, which closed 
: might be called the foreign 
le programme, 
addition to the advertised 
there were three popular 

a In response to encores, 
te famous singer's great power 

perhaps shown most in the 
ner and^Bhubert selections, and 
he first number sung in Italian, 
there was much appréciât on of 
Samson and Delilah Aria, and of 
melody from Schumann, the 
t of which was caught easily, 

i by those who did not under- 
d the words
lose who like a merry air got it 
he German Encore and the 
iza" of L'natwlck, while the 
deal masterpieces of the confi
ai composers offered Madame 
imaim-Heink her greatest oppor- 
ty. She was charming in the six 
llsh songs, which comprised the 
part of the programme, and one 

tie encores, Especially she won 
affections of the multitude In 
English lullaby. The German 
le song was equally sweet, 
aps less affecting, because more 
rful.
>r the rest what can one say but 

Madame Schumann-Heink is 
derful and that the Opera House 
ence knew it. It is thought that 
t singers never become so satls- 
wlth themselves and the world 

they do not care for ap
se. This incomparable artist has 
: to vast crowds of people more 
Iy cultured in music than her St. 
i audience. But she has not 
tened more genuine enthusiasm 
there than here and has added to 
conquests one more city, 
r. Spencer has done his 
ens much service In bringing to 
l great singers, and last even- 
places them under additional

New York. N. Y„ Oct. 4.—The Hud
son-Full on celebration brought out a 
motley crowd, yet it certainly did 
something toward forcing the autumn 
season. In the shops every effort was 
made to tempt out of town visitors 
to extravagance. In restaurants and 
theatres and on the streets more 
smart new costumes ap 
usually in evidence in early October. 
Then, too. many women who rarely 
show themselves in the city before 
November save for an occasional day 
of shopping, came flocking in for the 
fete and gave to the early season 
crowds at various fashionable meet
ing places a touch of midseason char-

?

§ 70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE

ssggpsBm
UERTY, Royal Hotel ______

peared than are

A |

m
WANTED,

moderate. Apply Board c |§Fu^*Iam
Chicago, Oct. 4.—Ever since the 

spirit wires got crossed In the mar 
tied life of Prof. Niblo and Mme. Miz
pah, both mystics to Chicago society, 

n part the madam has wondered what beau-
. ^tful blonde Miss Antoinette Eliza- 

Gazzam is going to do next. 
NViffiSèNss Gazzam, whose unspintupl 

'^name doesn’t bar her from attention 
by astrologers—she is worth $5,000.- 
000—is called an affinity ’by Mme. 
Mizpah, who declares the stars told 
her to look out for a tall, light wo- 

she noticed her hus-

l&diea in pri- 
ferrvd, terme 
ard Office.

,

Apply u> oNew Street Frocks.
New street frocks and new* milinery 

held the stage centre and various 
amusing phases of both were exploited 
though on the whole there is much 
to be said in praise of both.

The early hats are always prone to 
exaggeration and there are always wo
men to whom this very note appeals, 
who snatch up the first and most 
striking models glorying in their spec- New York, N. Y., Oct. 4 —If Lloyd 
tacular ’ character. Certain milliners pryor> ber lover hadn’t insisted that 
cater especially to this trade and in shfcl jjve there, it isn’t probable that 
their salons this season are seen mod- j.|e|ena Richie would ever have con- 
els beautiful in coloring and materials sented live in quaint old Chester, 
beautiful even in line, but a trifle fn gtate of Pennsylvania. Back 60 
overemphatic—Sultana turbans swath- vears ago Chester folk were neighbor
ing the head quite down to eyebrows jy and Godfearing, though for all we 
and cheeks, Cossack turbans or col- knpw they may be the same now. It 
ossal size and weight, Napoleonic or wag easy to be good in Chester. And 
tricone shapes wide of brim and dash- wag jje|ena good, when she rejoiced 
ing of angle and trimming, cavalier ' Ree Lloyd whose business was in 
hats swaggering like gallants of old , Philadelphia, enter the quaint old 
and bidding defiance to the world. home he had rented for her, on his

weekly visits?

tic young men 
t a good thing 

city. Salary 
Address A. AS

WAN T E D—F our 
of good appearance 
before the public : 
and exclusive terril 
C|o Standard.

Miss Antoinette Elizabeth Gazzam a nd her smile that Saddened the Stars

the boy David, whom Helena loved, 
from her influence.

Helena told him all about her wast
ed life, her mistake in marriage. She 
pleaded to keep David.

"But. you have lived a lie. Can 
f h David to be truthful?" ask

LOST
man. as soon as 
band didn’t care for her any more.

:20s King street east.

lé 0 Less Money Now.
Miss Gazzam is heiress of the late 

senator of that
Master Raymond Hackett, aged 9, w ho plays David in the Awakenings of 

Helena Ritchie.Philadelphia State
She has less money now than 
she met Prof. Niblo, declares 

The madam cast a 
called a law-

rewarded.

Mme. Mizpah. 
couple of horoscopes, 
ver, threw a trance, and as a result 
announced her husband and Miss 
Gazzam were deeply in love, and that

Prof. Niblo, after consulting the stars 
again, decided to invest in California 
real estate. At Los Angeles the 
stars, still guiding him, steered him 
straight to Miss Gazzam.

you tea
i-d the e'd pastor.

H«4 v.i ids burned as he oroxe-l >o 
her that her love îor Davii vas sel- 
ti.-U and would only harm the child.

‘ I live him so much that I would 
not harm him,” said Helena. "I give 
him up.”

He and the madam attained 
in jerking theremarkable success 

draperies off the past.
Each subject of the professor, after 

telling him all the secrets of his prev
ious life, would receive directions to 
call on the madam. Conversely, each 
caller on the madam would be sent 
to the professor.

relumed to The Ha Ward Office4
Application for Divorce.

Then came application by the pro
fessor for a divorce in Nevada, indig
uant counter charges by Mme. Miz Would be Charming.
pah in Chicago, and the filing of a Looked at through the wrong end Told of Brother. “I have a
$150,000 damge suit against Miss Gaz- q( an opera glass most of these mod- . . n|a foik the good old clergyman,
zam by the madam in New York.! e,Q would be charming and you have a The interest the good village fo K & ^ the po8toffice on the
Meanwhile the pretty cause of it a comfcrtable conviction based on his- tookln her made bro- the train. He knew it was from Phil
smiled sweetly and said: 'Til wait torlc precedents, that the next two to teli them that U^d was h rh adelpma. most likely from Lloid
my entire life and spend my fortune montb3 will tone down the flambuoy- .Xmthat™ erhushand’ He watched her read It. »er f^e
on the man I love.” ancy and leave the charm. Even now she didni i t w Ï™ ihim with mis- ‘old the story. Lloyd was asking her

Nobodv but the stars knows what ,n millinery shops as modish as the after drl'lnK her/Sjng himself to t3 give up the boy and come to h m^
Is coming next, and while Miss Gaz others to which we have referred, but treatment was drinking himself 6hv had given up the boy? \Nould
zam smiles, she is not quite happy, of a different class, are seen delectable death in Par _ the ’ she go to the man? \\ hat ^'as J^ere
The lawyers are, though. creations with all the cachet desirable. W hen he d edd8ht*°ulîa5° au ar to hold her back now from her lover?
1 * with a refinement of line and de-, altar with Lloyd. That was au ai j ^ kin(l]y blue eye Qf the clergy

sign. ranged. . ^ .. nian seemed to look on her as the eye
• My prices are as high as those of Dear old Dr. Lavender the g - f Go(, wtun slowly she tore the let 

any milliner," one preddlng genlua In preacher, who‘ore Uiirden» of^all alld threw them Into the
such a shop asserted proudly, "but I jthc tireplsco.
dSt have the eccentrlcVtle"' and mou- ; l,ov were ' her friends When_ they The Awakening.^
t «tioa Thev are frightfully exact- found a waif of a bo>. whom thej call • • > ’ing ; they demand g^d looking, ah; ed David, they brought him to Helen, 

solutely up to date hats: they will for care.
pay anything I ask, but they want Biggest Thing of Life,
what thev call 'possible' hats. Its , , . ...
a different clientele, but a valuable Her heartstrings were wound about York in the new play 1
uatronage after you have learned the the little fellow, and a mother love , f)f Heiena Richie.” perhap?
trick of catering to it.” which she did not know was in her. er read the old-fashioned

became the biggest thing of her life. u hk.h it was based. But this, play of 
The Sultana. But she was forced to lie even to little réa] (o|k aud reai emotions is so dif

Among these “hats” for gentlew-o- DaVid. and he. too. thought Lloyd was fereUt to the modern day plays that
men you find again the Sultana, the ber brother. have "new ideas” and "problems''
Cossack, the Cavalier, the Napoleon. gut one day came the message that tka( N>xv York has -embrated it. 
but with a subtle difference—chasten- ber husband had died, and when Lloyd , Ma' aret Anglin plays Helena. Mas- 
ed. toned down, less conspicuous If came on his next visit she suggested j tp* Raymond Hackett, who plays Dav- 
no less chic. . marriage. | i,l Is delightfully natural. He is -,

Of course there are hat shapes in Little David entered the room while of'th(> hits of tbe season up to now. 
numerable, and many of the best dety they were talking. "I didn’t drill him. I just told him
description, so Individual are their ..Hut you must give him up. saul . ot „ie play and whut to do
Unes, so far outside any of the boni uoyd. .......... . explains Mias Anglin. "And
classifications: but these four I won’t." cried Helena, "Mhy. ‘ h(. deay little fellow understood. He’s
alreadv mentioned with their various -Remember Alice?” asked Lloyd. . M Vears old.'” 
modifications are the most conspic- mentioning his daughter, whose moth- i J 

favorites in the early autumn pr waB dead. "David thinks I am

the professor was money 
She couldn’t divine, being a 

as well as a star gazer, what beauty 
Niblo saw in any other than herself. 
Thus the curtain rose on a scandal 
in the occult world thWs enough to 
turn all the signs of th* zodiac topsy
turvy.

woman
Letter Arrives.

letter here for you.” said 
who had pas- 
way up from

Telephone Busy.
Between calls, the wordly telephone 

was kept busy. Of course, then, the 
unworldly spirits and stars did pecu
liar things when the subject arrived 
at the branch office. Mme. Mizpah 
was making her name good, for when 
she and her husband were absent one 
from another, the telephone helped

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
vJk\^bn letters In
yiPfoNERY^CO. 78 Prince

but REAL TYPE’
any quantity fr 
DOMINION ST 
William street.His Real Name.

Prof Nlblo’a real name, when not 
communing with the Milky Way, is 
Marshall Clark. Tall, with a soldierly 
presence and a true mystic stare, he 
has been a striking silk-hatted figure 
on Michigan boulevard for several

SHOW CARDS f'
window K.7;r!JF!f°bTu»hrrfr«

hpamptS'n •‘ShStl¥£Si
1-31. 23 1VI6 Street.

a lot.
In fact, money came in so fast that but

mo m GOWN WOMEN ME 615
IN ILL [NOE*SCHISM IS GROWING 

IN SCIENTIST CHURCH
EDISON RECORDS

Helena Richie had awakened!
Aud the good old pastor gave her 

back the boy.
The crowds that see this story told 

i nightlv at the Savoy theatre in New 
•The Awakening 
haps have nev- 

novel on

Edison
Records.For October, call early fair choice. 

Frlucess Street, Upirolte White Store.

1fellow

Interesting Statistics from Ger- 
Showing Spread ofRemoval of Mrs. Augusta Stet- 

Believed To Be the Pre
liminary ta Big Split in Ranks 
of Christian Scientists.

Professional.many
Uuivershy Training AmongsonSSII PREPUCES 

1 OPENING OF DUMI 4 Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.
Prentice ijlnlted to

EYE. EAR./iyBE AND THROAT. 

50 Kli^Joquare, St. John, N. B. 
Phone MPfi 1164.

Women.
v

London, Oct. 4.—Nowadays a great 
deal of space in the English and Con
tinental press is devoted to women 
ana their movements. Recently from 
France has come the news of a vic
tory for the Feminists in the winning 
of a prize in the art competition 
known as the Prix de Rome by a 
woman for the first time since Its in
stitution by Louis XIV, in 1666. Mile. 
Lucienne Heuvelmans, of Belgin 
birth but a naturalized French vo

is the lucky competitor.
Carried Everything.

She is 27, and since her entrance 
into the Ecole des Beaux Arts as a 
sculptor she has carried off every 

for which she has competed, 
three first prizes in the

New York, Oct. 4.-JThe most dras
tic step yet taken by the officials or 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
of Boston, in the attempt which has 
been going on for several years to 
remove Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, dom
inant influence In the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, of New York, 
was made known yesterday when it 

learned that the Boston officials 
„ revoked Mrs. Stetson’s license 

to teach Christian Science and have 
removed her card as a practitioner 
and teacher from the Christian 
Science Journal, one 
tlons of the organization.

s Providing for Radical 
flanges Slated to Come Up, 
nd Interesting Sessions Are 
l Order.

HAZEN <& RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

St. Ji

brothnr, and he knows that I have ;
spent hundreds of days at your home. in the police court yesterday, Ar
no you suppose he wouldn’t tell Alice tbur Love, hackman reported for vio- 
of my comine here to see you?1’ kiting the rules at the I. R. depot

Helena was struck dumb. But as on September 18 and 21. pleaded not 
she sat in silence, too stricken to gu|ity and was remanded to procure 
«peak, there surged to the front in ,a witness. Michael Muckurio. reported
her heart that wonderful thing mo- tor soliciting boarders In the depot Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
thei love. ; on Oct. 2 pleaded not guilty. Police Comml88loner f1r N^va Scotia, Prlnr

I can’t give him up. I won't" she man smith and Christopher Nicholas Bdwa,d isiani aJffi Newfoundland, 
cried. "He’S mine and I will have ; gave evidence as to the offence being) 65 PrlndTV^linam Street
him. You’re right! I can’t marry you." committed. Muckurio. who said he SAlNQrJ^HN. N. B.

Anil so Lloyd departed. dtd not keep a hoarding house, was al- NIoney to loanT
Not Helena’s Brother. ! lowed to go with a caution.

But old Dr. Lavender, who had been | M.,rrmi= nf I
Tfarmer living at Princeton, to Philadelphia, had discovered that Ottawa. Oct. 4 The ^i  ̂
re was attacked by a bull I Lloyd was not Helena's brother. His Graham, son of the Du^e ^ ^"trose ; 
ading the animal to the stable heart was half broken when lie return is In Ottawa. He ^^oinglnti P • 

and so badly injured that ed. But there was ire in his eye when ; and is making a trip through hi i 
recover. I he came to Helena's home to take | pire as a preli

In The Police Court. William Street,
John. N. B.

showing. 103 PrPetersburg, Oct. 4.—Russia's 
ilative year begins In October, 
r a conference with Premier 
fpln a statement lias been issued 
■M. Khomlakoff, Speaker of the 
a. nnnounclu 
une. which

vwas
have Mr. E. B. Corbett.

:;0r.!avlL^ng:^hhfn:ihe7s1'^
dence C9 Sheriff street. He leaves a 
father, mother, two sisters and two 
brothers.

H. H PICKETT, B.CL
of the publica-the sessional pro* 

more Important 
any since the establishment of 

Duma. It Bays:
lovernraent bills will be Introduc- 
or the Duma's ratification on the 
tlon of local law courts. Immuni- 
■om arrest without a regular war- 
, and the responsibility of officials 
re the ordinary courts." 

Khomlakoff says he tears vlo- 
scenes In the Duma emanating 

i the Kxtreme Right which is he- 
ing desperate at the prospect of 
elected representatives becoming 
^rmanent and important part of 
legislative system.

;ks

%

Prix de Rome. The first is known as _ 
the Premier Grand Prix, the second | and 
as the Premier Second Grand Pi ix | 
and the third as the Second Second 
Grand Prix. It is the first named only

-I Result of Inquiry.
The action by the directors of the 

mother church, as the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, of Boston, is known, 
followed an exhaustive Inquiry into 
Mrs Stetson’s methods of teaching 
and practising Christian Science. The 
inquiry was finished on SePtem^[ 
25. but only a few persons in this 
city and in Boston, were aware or 
its results.

The brothers are Stephen 
«.,u John, the sisters are Miss Minnie 
and Mis. Walker McKay. The funer
al will be held on Wednesday.

Woodstock. Ont., Oct. 4.—Thos. Co- 
nybare. a 
near here 
while lea 
yesterday 
he cannot

»

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.which entitles its owner to 
ars residence in Rome.

did not obtain that, but the 
in favor of her winning

Mile. Heu-\
BARRLSytt. ETC.

50 Wxmbm Street.

hi. JOHN. N. B.

chances are

\ it next year. minary.
Interesting Statistics.

From Germany interesting statis
tics are published as to the spread or 
university training among women. 
They are now allowed full matricula 
tiou in all universities in their coun
try except at Rostock. The tot U num- 
number of women. The total num
ber of women enrolled at colleges for 
the summer half year just closed was 
1 432, as against 1,108 for the winter 
half year of 1903.

The number of women entered as 
listeners, students not working for 
degrees, is 1,152, so that 2,582 women 
are at present taking courses in Ger- 

universities.
In England notwithstanding the 

Suffragettes' belief that the press is 
In league not to print reports of their 
doings, much space is still devoted to 
their activities. Recently seventy 
women have begun their training as 
public speakers, partly to combat the 
spread of socialism and partly in pre

ration for the time when as voters 
also become

ultimate outcome of Mrs.
Stetson’s punishment will be no 
Identified with the Christian Science 
movement in this city would say last 
night. Mrs. Stetson for many years 
has been considered as the most in
fluential individual In the organiza
tion. excepting its leader and founder, 
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy. Except
ing Mrs. Eddy, more practitioners 
and leaders in the Christian Science 
Church have received their instruc- 

Stetson than any

r POWELL & HARRISON.'. M m. E. Anderson, secretary of 
Board of Trade received a letterfrSk.fTh0M;lsL0t„nSi,ahf
'5a.r, r.efl,nery herp- In which he 
•d that he would be In Montreal 

week and was anxious to hear 
e city hail taken any action on 
proposition which he submitted 
iem a short time ago.

'SI a Cake Could Buy No Better Soap BARRlXTERS^T-LAW. 

aBulldlnt-

ST. JOHN. N. BL

!

1 How to ManicureIf yon were to offer ns $1 for a single cake of 
.... L could make no better than our Infant» File yonr nain to the desired length. Then soak
We^eTarM tior^e végété

oil. There we pay often double what we might 
oav. We bring cocoanut oil more than l-,utw 
miles from the isle of Ceylon. Then we mix Ihesf 
oils and boil them doubly long, V 

After this we send them through oui^ 
milling process —one that we have pe 
in our 43 years of experience.

From here they fall like flald 
bins and are then crushed uti 
tons to press out the moisture 

Then the 
come out ift

ÎI Crocket & Guthrie,tlon from .Mrs. 
other person. Barristers. Sÿlcjtors. Notaries. Ac,

Offices. KltouZrB

iEERICTON. N. B.
Idg.. opp. Post Ofllo%Here is a handsome frock for after

noon occasions, made of soft velvet 
with heavily embroidered motifs and 
coarse-meshed silk net mounted on 
satin. , ,„t

The overdress comes to a point 
low on the skirt in the back, and while 
full is drawn close to the figure, an 
idea which Is followed carefully in all 
draperies.

The hat is a drooping s 
wet. trimmed with short 
I hers about the crown. This drooping 

becoming to slender faces.

as usual.

V FIRST MIN TO 
1IEW HlLLET'S COMET

OPERA MOUSE
our Night. Commencing Oct. 0 

With Saturday Matinee. 

60—PEOPLE—00 

ixley Sluders’ Musical MasterpiVe

FR

. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. Stu/ciTOR, ET& 

Bank Building, 
Poet Office. 

FREDERICTON. N.B.

H. F.

ft
d oily

Office In th1 
Oppo

of sncJEinto hive 
;ht of eOTo Mrs. Fleming Belongs Hon- 

or of Being the First Woman 
VP to See Phenomenon on Re- 

appearance.

hape of vel- 
broad fva-

:r aIE a *• I par
they can 
and politicians.

Queen 8Lstateswomen
A! ♦

* T
afjfÇÇ^irough £
«fies oBsilky ri
eight times. ThKesult is We most

fe rceers ai 
s, af% whi SCOTCH son COALhat is very

a&B MJÎTEH The inventor, Eugene Boggiano, ex
plains his idea thus: —

A One Man Criticism.
"The manager of a theatre is al

ways anxious to know the opinion of 
a first night audience on a new play. 
It is very often the case that what the 
dramatic critic dislikes is liked by the 
audience. A one man criticism is not 
always the real opinion of the aud
ience.

"How can one tell the real opinion 
of a first night audience? That was 
the question I set myself to solve, and 
the result is the psephograph.

Cannot Lie.
"The first machine I made was plac

ed in the lobby of a theatre in Rome. 
The result was highly satisfactory 

I mulon Oct 4 -An Invention to dis- from the theatre manager's point of

..... «"f sü'éSSV'WS Ï.Ï “ 2S Æ™.‘.JSxstmVmf. ST£ ssjs ~ssr—“the spectrum of a meteor. It was ••‘‘‘•’«“Pjn^wlth four dials labelled " It would be Interesting to know 
from a photograph taken at Arequlp S1"1 ™.?c.^a! ” -, d,gcr and "to- the opinion of English playgoers on a 
pa. Peru. In the right ascension and good. had votea nlght performance It would he
forwarded to the observatory where tal ta, dlsc lnto one of a criticism which could not be prelu-
her trained eye discovered whmt many Bs passlii^ ^ ^ op|n|on of ,he diced or biassed in any way. The
^klnreThl. 5?.covPe^ wL onïy an pla, can be automatically registered, psephograph cannot lie.

they are
perfect ana delightful 8>ap.

It is so pure and cSan that it leaves f
fair as an infant’s. Sfxve call thii soap IMants

J( Splint Soft Coal j 
Ing Btovee. 
lot of this celebr* 
ght here for yua»

her twenty-five years of 

listed in the

Now Landing, Scot 
for Grates or CioM 

This is the WW 
ed Soft Coal

JAMEy S. McGIVERN.
^ x Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel &

—• ■ 0 Buy and Use

£ JAUSAG^
They Wtl Syf Y°u

j mue bt

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Buildins. St. John, ij JOHN
J. W.ÀRNOLD, Representative |i i* uniw «. w”r” _

incident in 
study here. ■
Qtfinqucuihal°t'atalogue of Harvard^ 

falls the duty of examining 
_j of the heavenly re- 
here or at Arequippa,

A skin & mHARRM HI
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 4. To Mrs. 

XVIlmtna P. Fleming, curator of astro- 
hs at Harvard Uni-

Delight.To her 
all photographs 
gions taken L

tnd the earn 
ravorites inMding that Be. 
witching Chorus of

for yourself how 
the rich, creamy lather and 
skin as soft as velvet and as

g Company of Order one cake t 
different it is. N 
see how it leaved 
smooth as silk.

everslty, belongs the distinction of 
probably being the first woman who 
ha. ever looked upon Halley’, comet. 
When tbe comet wai 
through the glee. Thursday eveulng at 
the observatory, there was great re- 
joicing. as It had been eagerly looked 
for for some time. The following night 
Mrs. Fleming viewed it. but on ac
count of the unfavorable conditions 
no photogi aphs were taken.

u-,?>Kangaroo Girls TO DISPENSE WITH 
THE HOSTILE CRITIC

first sighted Note the Sinty perfume — it comes from 
Bulgaria and cJfs us $100 a pound. But it reumres 
3 000 pounds of rose leaves to make a single ounce 
of this Otto of Roses. The fragrance is simply 
exquisite. Please try it and see.

VJr (

PRICES
Ve. $1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 
25. Mat .50 and .25. 10 Cents a Cake 

At All Dealers
Of Scottish Descent.r•A

/JOHN TAYLOR A CO., Limited, TORONTO, CANADAcRDS

j
WRITER
‘Phone 2311.

Do It
NOW

m
j

--

Dat^fcrs So erp

infants delight
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vCUT DOWN YOUR FUEL BILLpaid $640,000, Canadian $300,000, and American $92,000. 

The Fernle Insurance loss to British companies was 
$606,000, Canadian $490,000 and American $161,000. 
will be seen that the Canadians were relatively the
greater sufferers by the western fires.

ROBT. MAXWEL1
Mason and Builder, Vahiato 

anil Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Ston< 
Tile, and Master

vryr.
injyKmptly and Nea

pona

Standard It BY USING AN

Enterprise Mot Blast
As stated the total paid up capital stock of twenty- 

one Canadian fire companies Is a fraction over $6,000,000. 
The amount paid last year in dividends was $119,337 or 
less than two per cent. This was paid by nine com
panies, the other twelve paying nothing. Five of the 
nine companies which paid dividends reported expendi
ture in excess of the income, even if no dividend had 
been paid. Two of the nine companies seem to have 
paid ten per cent., one seven per cent., three six per 
cent, and one five per cent. The other two appear to 
have distributed considerable stock bonuses, one of them 
pnynifc twenty per cent, on $20,000 leaving a net surplus 
of $3,000. Another seems to have paid $15,000 in divi
dends on $52,500 paid up capital. But on the whole 
the stockholders of the Canadian fire companies do not 
seem to be getting rich fast out of the business, nor is it 
dear hew either they or the outside investor can make 
'arge profits at the present premium rates, the existing 
tire risk and the current scale of general expenses.

The “Hot Blast" burns any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack or 
Coke. There is practically no smoke, soot -or clinkers.

The drafts and dampers are so arranged that this stove Is practical y 
air tight and absolute control of the fire is assured. A scuttle of coal will 
hold the fire for 24 hours. The down-draft principle saves and burns the 
valuable gases which other stoves waste.

THREE SIZES

E

We make n specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole owners 
of the famous “HALE 
METHOD” of painless 
dentistry. Open from 9 
a. m. to 9dm/

DR. J. ft MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors

t|

$10.00 $11. OOy $13.00
AN IDEAL STOVE FOR ROOffS AND HALLS

Emerson <& (Fisher, Lid\
&& General Jobb

f&
slaohn • Office 16 Sydney Street, 

flee; 166 Union SLmf TeL I

25 GERIPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, SL John, Canada, Rich’d Sullivan & CLocal Agente for Enterprise Stoves and Furnaces.

Wines and LiquorsMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. Wl ly

IRAGISUBSCRIPTION. IN EFFECT OCT.yST.
Place Your Orddr Today

[WELLING,
ENGRAVER A*» PRINTER.

Phone 1740-11. 16 1-2 Prince Wm. 8t.

MR. C. A. DUFF-MILLER. With’Phone Main 683. 527 Main 8t. ELLAR SCOTWHITE HORI 
WHISKEY]

LAWSON'S LiKlEUR,
GEO. 8AYER A CO.’S FAMOUS C<

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
“ “ Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

C. H. FL3.00 The late Agent General of New Brunswick, whose 
sudden death is announced, had a large circle of friends 
in this province and elsewhere, and was connected with ^ 
important New Brunswick business interests. He was + THE HEAT FEELS GO0D. 
exceedingly courteous and kind to people from New ♦ These are the daytL^wlien 
Brunswick who visited England, and performed in an ♦ you begin to worry ahJit your 
eminently satisfactory way such social and official func * ry** ’Phone P198 (Lit Jr * W°F 

tiens as were traditionally assigned to the position of ^ G. W. WILLIAMS.
It was a pleasure to him to give the + 18 Waterloo Street.

1.00
1.6$

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BE

44 <fc 46 Duck St
Couper, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shaw, Scârboro. England ; Jos. H. 
Dickson, Fredericton ; A. J. Wheeler, 
Fredericton; H. E. Baubs. Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Simmons, Frederic
ton; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mungall, Mill- 
town; Miss Mungall. do.; Mrs. H. M. 
Balkan, do.; A. Baxter, Fredericton; 
Louis H. Caplin. Montreal; F. J. Gib
bons,. J. A. Brysart, Montreal ; Mrs. 
Katherine Hallman, St. Paul, Minn.; 
Malcolm McKenzie. New York; Mme. 
Schumann-Heink, Caldwell, N. J.; F. C. 
Ruddiger, New York; Mrs. Geo. Mc
Rae, Baddeck, C. B.; Mr. and Mrs/ W. 
Blewett, New Haven, Conn.; J. R. 
Mclsaac, Sydney ; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Sumner, Moncton ; Mrs. Ambree, do.; 
.1. D. B. Mackenzie. Chatham ; Miss 
Mackenzie, do.; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Belden, Boston : Mrs. J. W. Miller, 
Newcastle; David Mitchell and wife ; 
P. A. Land 
Mrs. V. A.
Nellie Goggiti, do.; R. Clark, Monc
ton ; W. C. ii. Grimmer, St. Stephen; 
Jas. Robinson, Miramichi; John Mor- 
rissy, do.; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mills, 
Annapolis Royal; J. A. Thom, Montre
al; F. P. Shaw. New York.

Victoria.
P. S. Fultz, Halifax; D. R. Smith. 

St. Martins: F. D. Brown, St. Martins; 
W. A. Davis, Moncton; Mrs. John 
Lynch, Windsor, N. B.; Miss Annie 
Lynch, Windsor, N. B.; Jas. M. Scott, 
Fiederieton; Marvin Dumphy, Doug
las: E. S. Townsend, Sussex ; F. Lis-

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Office
and News............... Main 1746

Main. 172$Business
Editorial

The NEW BILLS OF LADING* 1 W^JSL.
GetLÆx Street,

Next Canadian lEnk of Comme
, jQ^n. n. b.

arthy,agent-general.
benefit of his advice and assistance to persons or anySAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 5, 1909. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦deserving enterprise from the province which he rep
resented. Ac he moved in influential circles, had a 
pleasing address and a wide knowledge of business, and 
had gained an extensive official acquaintance in office. 
Mr. Duff-Miller was able to perform successfully 
such financial and diplomatic business as the province 
required of him. These services are. however, not 
extensive and are not frequently demanded. The pro
vincial administration in making a new appointment 
will probably consider other work that ought to be 
done for New Brunswick in England and which the late 
agent did not undertake to perform. Nova Scotia 
seems to oe receiving a considerable number of settlers, 
largely through the efforts of the representative of that 
province in Great Britain. In fact, Mr. Howard’s prin
cipal duties rc .tte to the introduction of suitable settlers 
from the Old Country, and to development of Nova Sco 
tin resources by men and capital from the British Islands. 
This is a service which ought to be done for New Bruns
wick either tl rough the office of the agent in London, or 
the immigration agency here, in any case by devoting to 
these activities the larger part of the amounts hitherto 
expendeu in maintaining the agency. This suggestion 
does not reflect upon the services of the late agent 
who performed with credit to himself such duties as he 
undertook. Mr. Duff-Miller received an allowance for 
expenses, but was not paid a salary and was never ex
pected to give up his large private business.

68which must be used on all Rail
ways after October ls^^; 
obtained at f

COT, Limited.
rjmÆes right

mited, -

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA. PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

an be ST.
The superintendent of insurance for Canada sends 

out this year a volume of unusual size. It runs into 
nearly 1100 pages Including the introduction and sum
mary of 215 pages. The report is for the calendar year 
1908.

BARNES &Judgment Reserved.
Before Magistrate Hornbrook In 

iy, the Foohey Scott 
tithed and judgment

}Our Customers will find ourSussex on Saturda 
Act case was fin 
reserved. Mr. J. A. Barry, of St. John, 
was for the defence.

Stationers,BARNES & CO., Li
84 Prince William Street.The fire insurance section shows $1.466.294,000 of risks 

taken which is almost exactly $100,000.000 more than in 
1907. while there was in 1907 an increase of $154.000.000 
over 1906.
though they did only about half as much business as 
British companies, 
about 30 "per eeht. of the risks, British 53 per cent, and 

The average premium rate is 
This is the same as in 1907,

Parish Changes.
Mr. Edward A. Smart, theological 

student, who has been assisting with 
the parisli work in connection with 
St. Luke's church will leave on Octo
ber 2U, to take charge of the church 
at Sharbat Lake, Ont., of which Rev. 
W. Hilyard Smith, son of Mrs. W. 
H. Smith, of Douglas avenue, North 
End, is pastor. Rev. Mr. Smith will 
occupy the pulpit of the Church of 
England at Portsmouth, while the pas
tor is spending the winter In England.

ry. Dorchester; Mr. and 
Dam ville, Chatham; Miss

tSUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTISE
IT PAX^—
assltliugigh the City Market daily. 
AtILp there are now vacated. For

JMcGOi

Canadian companies gained the most.

holdCanadian companies now At least 6,000 people pass 
A few of the best AD. SPA 
particulars apply to

M. I— & J. T
■Phone 687.

American 17 per cent, 
quoted $1.50 per $100. 
three cents lower than In 1906 and ten cents lower than cGOWAN Ltd,

139 Princess Street
In 1905 and 19U4. Information Wanted.

Postmaster Sears has been asked 
for information by a firm In Richmond. 
Va., regarding the whereabouts of 
William Fielding or his wife. Louise, 
who "were last heard from in St. John. 
The postmaster is also in receipt of 
an inquiry from Carmen, Idaho, of 
grandparents of Mrs. John Davies. The 
grandparents came to St. John from 
Dundalk or Drogheda. Ireland, and 
Mrs. Davies' mother was born in this 
city about the year 1844. She was 
Susan Moore, and she went to Califor
nia and married a man named Cross, 
and finally died there. It is Mr. Dav
ies, who married Susan Moore’s daugh
ter, who is making inquiries regarding 
liis wife’s parents.

New Brunswick Southern Railway $2.25 pcrAairThe rate of losses ltst year was the wont sluce 
The percentage cf loss to premiums was 60.37

ter. McAdam;. Woodworth Harris. Cal- 

Geô. II
e.; E. H. M. Lea, Montreal; 
nllentine, Moncton; J. A. Dix

on, Grand Manan; Geo. F. Boyd, To
ronto : H. L. Henderson,
W. Wilson. Toronto; F. Curren, Rex- 
ton; J. B. Gass. Montreal; D. V. Lan
dry. M. D., Buetouehe; Rev. D. Leger, 
St*. Paul. Kent. Co.; W. J. Dickson, 
Halifax: Celia Melver, Hampton.

On and after MONDAY, Jan. ttftO*. 
trains will run dally. Bundazddbeee* 
ed. as follows:

Lv. St. John East a. wl
Ly. West SL John.. »JFe ».T.4S a. m.
Arr. RL Stephen.fjTmm ..If.09 p.
Lv. SL Stephen.....1*0 p.
Lv. WL Stephen.. .. .. ..1.8$ p. 
Arr. West 8L John.. •• -.MS p.

H. H. Mr LEAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

1904.
the latter amounting to $17,027,275 and the former to , WHOl 

UN#TOE, Tt 
lOOTS—ma 
J, back str« 
nncrsoles a 
lasts, medii

HEAVY LEATH 
STOCK, PL 
SOLE, LACBD 
one ^iece f xi 
solid leath< ■ 
counters. 1 * 
and broad. i

Toronto; A.The year 1904 was the only previous year 
They were only 

There is of

$10,279.455.
when the figures passed $10,000,000.
$8,490,000 the year of the St. John fire, 
course a great variation in the luck of the various com
panies. While the average loss was $6.41 for each $ 1,000

ELECTION TRIALS. Ip*

The rigid election law under which all manner of 
corruption of the individual voter is supposed to be 
investigated is now on trial.

of current risk, the tl ringfleld Fire and Marine Com after the event, and there were a number of election 
lost nnthmg, the General Accident Fire ar.d Life petitions though not nearly so many as might have been.

The One trial has come to an end with the loss of the seat 
to the sitting member. Another has been dismissed for 

Lumber Insurance Company $18.90, the Dominion Fire want of evidence. Perhaps two or three remain to 
Co. $20.87 and the Pacific Coast Fire Co. $21.47. Hap- be heard and all the rest are dropped, those on one 
pily some which suffered most last year fared better side matched with a corresponding number on the other, 
than others a year before. In the case of only one com- Some of these have reac hed the point where the evi- 
pany did the amount paid for losses exceed the premium dence was rather serious, and those in that case being 
income. somwhat equally divided, there came a time when par

ties admitted that the evidence in their possession was 
Speaking generally, the outlay for general expenses insufficient to unseat, 

continues to be about half as much as the fire losses. The end of it is that while large sums of money 
Last year the English paid 58.43 per cent, of the premium may have been corruptly expended, contrary to law, 
for losses, and 28.78 per cent for expenses. American there will be nothing serious done about it. The case is
companies paid 56.08 per cent, for losses and 27.96 per mUch the same as it would be if the purchase of votes
cent, for expenses. The Canadian distribution was 72.88'and the use of liquor were legal. Candidates with 
per cent, for losses and 37.11 for expenses. The Cana- money of their own. or with funds obtained from con- 
dian companies paid in dividends 1.67 per cent, on the tractors, will consider themselves Justified by the event 
premiums received, but this cannot be said to have been jn refusing to make agreements not to spend money. 
iak<n out of the premium Income as a larger iuB The inherent defect of our system of dealing with 
was received in interest and dividends on the assets. It electoral corruption is thus shown. Proceedings are 
may be that tin apparent excess of expenses in Camitan not taken from the standpoint of public morality, or of 
companies Is due to the fact that the head office ex- public benefit, but merely in the interest of a particular 
penses are included while the headquarters of the other candidate or of a party. The trial is not a public pros- 
compatiies are abroad. The sum of it all is that the ccution but a piece of campaign strategy. As a result
British companies, after paying losses and expenses, had the moment when the interest of a candidate or a group
1C per cent, of the premium income left. This million Qf candidates calls for the suspension of hostilities, they 
and a quarter brings up the excess of receipts in Canada 
over expenses in a third of a century to eleven and a 

^half millions. After the St. John fire of 1877 there was 
a deficit which was not wiped out for ten years. A 
favorable balance appeared iq 1888. and steadily grew 
for eleven years when the British companies were five 
millions ahead. Then came the Ottawa and Hull fires 
making a deficit of #1.360,000 for 1899. More good yoa- i 
Increased' the balance of income to over $7.000,000 in 
1903, when a series of heavy fires in 1904 swept away 
over three millions. The last four years show excess 
of Income of $2,546,435, $2,297,761, $1,539.213. and $1.274,- 
213. In the thirty-four years the companies have $11,- 
627,000 to the good. This is about seven per cent, of 
tue total premiums received In that period.

$2.2yper pairFor it is about a year
FOR HIGH GRADE

Open evenings until 8.puny
$1.67, the Nova Scotia $2.93. and the Quebec $3.09. 
loss of the Ottawa Fire Company was $14.78, of the CONFECTIONERY

f.Evening ClassesDELIGHTFUL ICECREAM
and np-to-dafc Spla Drinks 
with the laysVand newest 
flavors and Indies, call at

MORSE IS FAST 
REGAINING HIS 

OLD POSITION

Francis & 
Vaughan

Reopen for winter term,
October tmt.
fb 9.30, Monday, 
and Friday, 

on application.

VFriday
Hours 7.30

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Wedm
19 KING STREET.Tei iWe have Arriving

ON TflKDAY
r SUled Car Of
jUdian fruit.

J. F. ESTABR00K & SON,

S. Kerr
PrindpaL

Oct. 4.—Charles W.
nd next

New York,
Morse will not have to spe 
Sunday in the Tombs. His bail bond 
for $125.000 allows him his liberty only 
until next Saturday and the court 
which will consider his motion to ap
peal doesn’t sit until the following 
Monday. But Judge Lacombe has se
cured the assent of the Judges who 
sat with him when Morse was con 
victed to an extension of the bail bond 
covering the interval between next 
Saturday and the time when a decis
ion shall have been reached.

The news of the favorable action 
by the Judges came close on the heels 
of a report current yesterday in Wall 
Street that Morse's fortunes were in 
a fair way 
Tuesday lie 
Hudson Navigation Company, the cor
poration which controls the night line 
steamers to Albany and Troy. Pre
viously to that he was reported to 
have formed an alliance with Charles 
S. Mellen of the New York. New Ha
ven and Hartford Railroad for the pur
chase of the Metropolitan Steamship 
Company when it is disposed of at 
auction on next Friday.

It was reported yesterday that 
Morse had succeeded in blotting out

MARINE NEWAnother
FANCY C

COAST. JOHN. N. B. Dally Almanac.
"gun rises today. .

I Sun sets today. . .
1 u High water.................

Low water..................
High water.................
Low water...................

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Gasoline Marine Engines 4 . . 6.31
. . 5.53Repairs and Renewals tm any make 

Prompt!#Attendra To.Just a little 
Over the
Price of.a Postage 
Stamp. I J

lyTt wm
and p

AMERICAN ANTHRACI1 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY J
3.50

.. ..10.13 

.. ..16.17 

. . .22.45IE8ERVB
E.S. & Co.

Delivered In bulk o In 
Price» 1 t J Nelson SL SL John. N. BL

The demands of public morality areare suspended, 
held to be satisfied when the party promoting the peti- Vessels Sound to SL John. 

Steamers.
Ponttec, Sharpness. Sep. 26.

Dart. Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 
Manchester Merchant, aid Ml 

ter Sept. 23.
Indranl. Glasgow. Sept. 23.

sld. Portishead, Sep

to rehabilitation. Last 
became president of the R. P. & W ff. Starr, SPRING SUITINGS

CAMPBEjl & SOM
MERC^Aj^TAILOBS 

26 Germain SL BL John, N. M

tion has got all the benefit the petition Is likely to con- 
While this is the custom in the operation of the 

election laws there is not likely to be any wholesome 
respect for such legislation.

The remedy proposed by Mr. Borden is to take the 
trial of election petitions out of politics altogether, and 
place these investigations in charge of independent pros
ecuting officers, 
vestigatioa as those recently made into the Marine De
partment.

Akeep your 
pressed for

3c. a day i 
clothes cle 
a month. Investigate tills.

fer.
A.R.Limited

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

king Factory
Prompt delivery^Glve us 

der. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Leuctra,
Then we should have some such in-

FOSTER & Barks.
Perth Amboy, sailedWood-Wor lw Alcona,

16.
Robert Grafton. Galway, July 

Schooners.

Henry May. Portland, Me., 81<
t^^j^^$Carrle C. Ware, Point Wolf,

ay flower, sailed New Haven 
W Aug. 28.

Lewis H, cleared New lor*

bis indebtedness up to within $50,000 
of a probable total of $7,000.000. Morse 
said he did not wish to talk about the

a trial orTHE NORTH POLE DISPUTE PROLONGED. TEA and WlMSlERCHANT 

Agent: Robert Brown four Crewe Scotch 
Pe$ee bleed Wines.HAMILTON & GAY,

SL John, N. B»
On Friday of last week Commander Peary in the 

Roosevelt took part in the Hudson-Fulton pageant. His 
reception by the vast multitude afloat and ashore made 
a continuous triumph. If the demonstration was a test 
ihe festival crowd was composed of Peary partisans.

On the same day. Dr. Cook had a great reception in 
Boston. His arrival was a spectacle and the audience 
which he addressed abounded in enthusiasm To this 
meeting he fold his story as It Is given in the 
papers, answering some criticisms that have been made 
by experts.

The date when the controversy between the two 
explorers, if Dr. Cook may be considered a party to a 
controversy, has been postponed. The American Geo
graphical Society was proposed as the court of claims. 
Commander Peery has accepted the suggestion and is 
prepared to submit his data to an expert committee of 
that scientific body. Dr. Cook says that he also is 
willing to show his records to the Geographical Society 
or any other body, but that he is under engagement to 
submit them first to the society in Denmark to which 
he first reported. After that learned society has finish
ed its examination, Dr. Cook is willing that all the world 
shall see the whole record. As Commander Peary’s 
claim to have been at the pole Is not disputed by Dr. 
Cook or by other people, the American society will not 
greatly advance the matter by examining his records. 
The question is not whether Peary got to the pole, but 
whether he got there first.

progress he had made toward the sat
isfaction of his creditors. He said 
he thought talk from him just now 
was not In good taste. From other 
sources, however, it was learned that 
the report came pretty near the facts. 
The explanation was appended that 
the major part of the money came 
from appreciation of stocks which 
Morse had put up as collateral for 
loans.

It is known that Morse previously 
to his failure, raised large sums of 
money on the stocks and bonds of 
the Consolidated Steamship Lines, his 
coastwise steamship combination, and 
on the bonds and stocks of various 
banks. Some of these have 
ed in value to such degree 
last six months as to account for the 
wiping out of his indebtedness.

A report, current In Wall street for 
several days, that Morse was cllmbln 
into the Atlantic, Gulf and West 
dies Steamship Lines, 
some of the steamship companies for
merly in the Consolidated, was prompt
ly denied at the offices of the lines 
and by^Morse himself. It was thought 
that he was setting himself towards 
the revival of his plans to consolidate 
all the coastwise steamship lines of 
magnitude along the Atlantic seaboard 
into one huge corporation. There is 
said to be nothing substantial behind 
the rumors.

The American companies have done proportionately 
letter. They have a net balance of a little over four 
millions on thirty-five millions of premiums or a little 
over eleven per cent. But they lost only $396,000 in 
the fatal 1877 while British companies lost five millions. 
fThey had a profit the year of the Ottawa fire, but suf

fered quite heavily the next year and made their great
est deficit ($785,000) in 1904. Last year they had 
■531,618, after paying losses and expenses, which was 
■bout 13 per cent, on the premium income as compared 
jrlth the British 16 per cenL

•Phone 21LErin SL

The Provincial Hospital,
NEW BRUNSWICK1_____________ 1st*

Passenger Train Service from St. John. 
Effective Oct. 3rd. Atlantic Time.

Trains dally except Sunday unless oth
erwise stated.

Departures
6.45 a. m.—B

W<
m.—Kx pi
rn.—Montreal express, 

for Fredericton.
St. Stephen, et 
Chicago. Wiiinl 
west. Britllti 
Pacific Ce5E 
train le dallyk 
liable to earn* 
notice. Connel 
on Sunday* fl 
or for points ] 
of McAdam.

6.40 p. m.—Boston express* for Bangor,
Portland, etc.

Arrlv
8.56

11.40 
12.00

16.
F Merriam. passed Vineyard 

Sept. 16.
Aldine, sailed New London,

"Si*
TENDERS FOR SOPHIES

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un-

imv GOODS. FotrKvEAH?0tmnjo!: ^ 
ETt ., to the Provincial liospItaC 
Lancaster. SL John» county, At. H., for 
one year from the flfst dayjtf November 
next, will be revelled uyto noon of 
Tuesday. 5th Octob*. jjflT at the Pro
vincial Government ftlMB 4 Church 8l. 
where specIHcationfjflg full particulars 
may be obtained. B^r

Tenders will be ■insldered item by 
item. Contracta may be awarded for 
or more items. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the institution in such quantities and 
at such times aa required. Payments to 
be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties will be required 
for the due fulfilment of each contract.

J. D. HAZCN,
Chairman of Commtseionei

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
PLEASE ADD TO'VOUR DIRECTORIES

» sld Sept. 22. 
Vineyard ltsven. al

H. Patrick. New Yoi

Main 2442-16—Anthony, J. Fred. res. Red 
Head Road.

Main 2442-45—Ant Irony George. T., tvs. 
Head Road.

Main 1520-81—Barton. Dr. J. Herbert, 
res. 107 Ht. Jaine».

Main 2142-11—P.iederinann. Mrs. J. Oscar, 
res. 173 Germain.

Main 2442-41—Barrett. Titos., res. Red 
Head Road/

Main 2442-11-flChatnherlall. George. H., 
n es. Red l Etui Road.

Main 1117 -fcltfton Hugse. 139 Germain. 
Main 201 f -E'llftun llJuse Pay Station. 

B39 flemSjn.
Main 671-32-*orster, «V. D.. res. 122 

jMike. f
Main 2442- 12-BGibson. Mvndrew, res. Red 

plead lead.
GlrvanT T. B..

Htnmw.
Prlne Wm.

Main 2442-42#M< dS*e. Wm. T., res. Red 
H*M Road.
HÉad*Road°hn 
je A fee. James, res. Red 
Vead Itoad.
Bcllveen. John. res. Red
Head Road.
Ruth well.

Main 1587-81—Randall. T. O.. res. 108 Or
ange.

Main 2084-12—Veal. Henry, J., 
Dorchester.

Main 2442-48—Wilson. John.
Red Head'Road.

—Willett Fruit Co.. 51 Dock 
number changed from Main 
1788-11 to Main 1782.

T

meecdag
oodstock. 
Toronto, 
1 North- 
la ^antl

without 
ita not made 
Frerierhton. 
th or South

Boston express, conn 
Fredericton, S t. i 

oodstock. etc etc.i 
ess for Frederi

23.

William L. Elkins. New Yo 
Sept. 23.

5.05 p. 
5.60 p.The Canadian companies lost money on last year’s 

Uieas. Losses and expenses were $110 for each $100 
jramium Income. Moreover they have nothing to 
■■credit on the thirty-four years’ business reported, 

teess of expenditure over Income for the period is 
U4, which is one and a half per cent, on the 
|pa Income for the period. In nineteen of the 
■bt years there was a deficit and In fifteen a sur 
Hfc two years, 1877 and 1905, the shortage was 
I Bullion each year, while the largest excess of 
É i*bs $627.000 In 1875, and the next, $586,000 in 
■fiBMBr when the British companies suffered so 

the Ottawa fire. It Is true that the ex 
■ttljkcludes $5,240,249 paid In dividends In the 
HlEEiMre, but this is a little more than offset by 
ISpip^Bed from capital stock and other sources 
Bl < iftynhin- These Canadian companies have 
0j) of over $6,000,000. They do about

IbUbh*8 outside of Canada.

♦appréciai- 
within the

jeg*ind

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.ng

In- Hillman,Kanawha, 2,488.
Thomson A Co.

Dart, Mitchell. Wm. Thom*
which included

Pi
Co.

Oniro. 1294, Bale. Wm. T 
and Co.

sis.
a.m.—Express from Fredericton, 
a.m.—Express from Boston, etc. 

2.00 noon—Montreal Express, daily. Sun
day train liable to cancellation 
without notice.

11.20 p.m.—Express from Boston etc.
W. B. HOWARD.

D.P>A., C. P. Ry.

66Main 1407 -
Main 2218-31* Barks.

Ftdo. 1346. Johnsen. W M Ml
RedMain 2442-13 

Main 2442-* 

Main 2442-11 

Main 1859-3P

SL John. N. B.,
24th September. 1908. Arthur J. Parker. 118. Part 

ton, J. W. Me Alary, bal.
and Eva Hooper, 27(

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
• Abbte

•' r '«SS.YSS; «Am, «I
parrsboro. C M. Kerrlson. t 

Clifford White. (An) 259, F 
ham. C M Kerri non.

C J Colwell. 82. Sabean. C 1

SCENIC ROUTEW. C., tes. *74All persons idebted to the estate of 
Thomas Hastings deceased are re
quested 
the und

AT THE HOTELS.The St. John Times seems disposed to blame The 
Standard for the mild tribute paid to the speech of the 
Minister of Public Wqrks by the New Freeman. 

Important conflagrations in 1908 were why should not the organ of the Buccaneers—as the Sun 
The property destroyed would say—deal with the New Freeman itself? 

teed at two millions, and the Fer- Standard la cheerfully responsible for its own comments, 
ns. The insurance loss at Three but the New' Freeman has a much higher opinion than 
of which the British companies we of the banquet oratory.

STEAMER MACERE
Mlllldeevtlle for R*nm«EPar sSratosTBS

and 6 p.m. Satu;uay at 7.45 and 8 a.m., 
a2l «Va 145DandR6l4Snt,m.et *’ ** 

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent.

pay said Wudebtedness to 
Igned, and 1 
is against 1 
We duly att 
daexecutors. 
ember 2nd. i

[R leaves
Royal.

John C. Coull, Toronto; C. M. Logue, ing 
Pittsburg; Mrs. K. B. Hanson. Frede file 
ricton; Miss B. C. Foster, do.; J. Wil
liams Jones, Liverpool ; 8. Pant, Mon 
treal; Fred Condon, Moncton ; E. H. 
McLea, Montreal ; Robt. A. Lorlng, 
Montreal; E. H. Downing, Boston; W.

68persons hav 
d estate, will 
ited with the

Now
Red

Main 1782The
K. Merrtman. SSI. Reoker, 

W. F. Starr.
Harold B Cousin. Williams

JOHN VHO 
LEONJRD ILLEY.

| Hastings. October Sod, 1888.
F. J. NISBET,

m■ #

iJex

Fredericton 
Business College
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th# summer 
tjffee months

eanMoss of that 
seary at the
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course, may 1 
many month! 
other end.

ENTER N 
logue. giving 
sent on reque

Free cats* 
1 particulars

W. J. OSBORNS,
Box 285. Fredericton. N. B.

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

It’s economy to buy glasses 
Judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you intend it.

It’s not economy to buy glass
es where they are cheapest, if 
that Is their greatest recom
mendation.

It’s better to b# glasses at 
a high prloe andJFo know they 
are right, tlAn Woe in doubt.

It’s Bestfto May glasses you 
know are rlgjM, at reasonable 
prices. I M

Our glamor are sold on the 
nssumptlogjWiat there’s econo- 
my In qu^ty.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King BtreeL 6L John, N. B.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HIGH-CLASS

TALl/ORS
1 porters of High-Gra^^^Clolhs for Gentlemens Wear

104 KING STREET, TRINITY BLOCK.

CANADIAN
PAC!

New Bill of Lading
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McuigMh c». tipis POLICE GiOUFF MILLER FEARS THAT ftNIL BILL ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, ValuatorBlast RiiiMun fuis to Dun hecii mh MEN’S CU10H SOLE

Wholesale end Retail Dealer» Is
anil Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and PMster „ /%"2r

The only tforguffily equip- 
VdrUn*. ped Stoue-itapin the City of
j W St John, tmhll and see our

inJÆmvu, end Neati, netTmachines.
Wone- erwo ran catalogue

90-06 City Hoad.

MUBtE. GRANITE. FREESTONESoft Coal, Slack or

stove la practically 
scuttle of coal will 
res and burna the Ell DEFEATTD THE EARTH FROM WINDOW
$13.00

-, Lid.,

Grave Fears Among Unionists 
That General Elections if 
Brought On Now Will En
compass Their Defeat.

Agent General of New Bruns
wick in London the Victim of 
Accident—He Was Suffering 
from Nervous Troubles.

Are Damp Proof and Cold Proof.
The Man

Solution of Murder Mystery 
That Reads Like a Sherlock 
Holmes Story—The Pains
taking Ways of Detectives.

4IALLS
w ho has tender feet, who has corns 
or calloused spots, who has cold feetOffice 16 Sydney Street 

ftes*. 685 Union St St John, N. B.TeL 823.

Needs These Shoes
Harry, 422, Patterson, master
Harry Miller, 246, Barton,

W. F. Starr.
Ida M., 77,

Kerrlson, bal.
Rena. 122, McLean, New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 187, Finley, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169,

Jennie 0, 98, Branscomb, Plymouth, 
A. W. Adams, bal.

Ladysmith, 698, Kerr, New York.
Letna, 60, Scott, J W Smith.
Lembit (Rus) 285, Welkle, A Mal

colm.
Moamn, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre.
Levuka, 76. Ogilvie, C N Kerrlson.
Pandora. 98. Carter.
Virginian, 99, Graham, laths.
T. W. Cooper (Am.) 159, Mitchell, 

Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

They are made of the best quality Box Calf Leather, 
have heavy 19 gauge viscolized waterproof outsolea and the ■ 
famous “Worth" cushion insoles m#rCi

A Great/Combination
There is nothing iVfM||^ar to equal them for Fall, 

Winter and Sprlnge/var.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. H. P. ft
HIS MANY ACTIVITIES

AND USEFUL LIFE
SPECULATION ISMAN WANTED ISWines and Liquors Moffat, Eastport, C. M.

IAISS0N.1

r s I
Gentlemen's Wear I

FBINIÏÏ BLOCK.

RIFE IN ENGLANDFOUND IN PRISONWl ing
|RAGI

Margate, Eng., Oct. 4.—Charles A. 
Duff-Miller, agent general of New 
Brunswick in London, fell from a win
dow here yesterday and was killed. At 
At the time of his death Mr. Miller 
was staying In a sanitarium on ac
count of a nervous trouble. An at
tendant was constantly in charge but 
Mr. Miller succeeded In eluding him 
and making his way to a window. It 
is assumed that he jumped out, for 
his body was found In the yard be
neath.

London. Oct. 4.—The belief that a 
general election will be held In Janu
ary grows stronger every day, but 
It. cannot be said that eiyier side 
shows unanimity of opinion as to whe 
ther an election at that time will "suit 
their book.” There are undoubtedly 
grace fears In the Unionist ranks 
that an election then will mean the 
return of the present Government. 
The Spectator strongly urges the 
House of Lords to accept the budget, 
eight or twelve months experience 
of which, It declares will convert the 
country and send the Unionists back 
into office with a great triumph. No 
one however, seems to doubt that 
January or February will see an elec-

*
Paris. Oct. 4 —The Paris detective 

service Is taking great credit to it
self for tracing the murderer of Louis 
Donald Fleurot, .1 
a revolver in his 
30 last. At first it was mistakenly re
ported that Fleurot was an American.

Dickson, mas-ELLAR SCOTCHWHITE HORS 
WHISKEY

LAWSON’S LieUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO-

ter.

who was shot with 
, rooms on March

Two Styles $5.50 and $6.00- NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Duck St
The Clue.

The murderer had left an old gray 
jacket, which bore no mark, and a 
pair of blue trousers, the buttons 
of which bore the address of a Buenos 
Ayres firm, in his victim's foom and 
had escaped In a suit belonging to 
the murdered man. The Buenos Ayres 
firm reported that It 
like those left behind 
and. so the detectives devoted their 
attention to the gray coat.

Every manufacturer of cloth In 
France was shown the cloth but not 
one recognized it. As hope of Identifi
cation was about abandoned a cloth 
merchant said he believed It was of 
Belgian manufacture. A long search 
ended in finding the firm at Servieres 
which had made It. but Its manufac
ture dated eight years back.

Every Customer Traced.

: LADING*1 Î
GetLM Street.

Next Canadian flJTnk of Commerce 
, J^N. N. 8.

arthy,

aSlUggHSISMArrived Yesterday.
Schr Walter Miller, 118, Smith. St. 

Martins for Boston, lumber and cld. 
Schr Ravola. 123, Smith, New York.

Born In 1854.piade trousers 
by the thous-68 s born In 1854, 

son of the late 
who was the lnven- 

extracts, and in con- 
lils brother, the late

Rail- 
an be

Mr. Durr- Milter 
at Kingston. Ont 
Mr. John Miller, 
tor of tanning 
neetion with

tlieMartins tor Boston, lumu 
Schr Ravola, 123, Smith,

J W Smith, coal.
Bark't Aboo 

York. J W 
Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, Philadel

phia. J W Smith, coal.
Schr. DWB, 120. Holder, Rockport, 

A W Adam *--*
Schr

•T. Remains A Mystery.
What action the House of Lords 

will take when the budget comes be
fore It remains a mystery. One day 
the press on 
the peers will pass the bill and the 
next day quite the contrary fmpression 
prevails. The Times declares today 
that the Impression Is deepening on all 
sides that the Lords will not assent to 
the political and social revolution 
wrapped up In the budget’s clauses. 
The tact seems to be that the peers 
♦hemselves do not know what is going 
to happen. Even If Lord Lansdowne 

a large proportion of his followers 
How the measure to pass 
party is so weak In the 
rds that the abstention of

son a. 499. Erynes, New 
Smiht, coal.«.imi ted. CUTTING PULP WOOD FOB PBOFIT

requires an engin^/bullt on these 
Unes. S
/The good pojmr of the 8TICKNEY 
appeal to anjrman open to conviction.
EOVr. BARRETT,
iFr^dncton. 8t. John.

both sides thinks that
i.

tdams, bal.
Schr Priscilla. 101. Granville, Bos

ton. A W Adams, fertilizer.
Str. Karen. Boston. F E Williams.
Coastwise- Str Aurora. 182, Inger- 

soll. Campobello; Schrs Gazelle, 47, 
Dewey, North Head; Susie N. 38, Mer- 
rlam, Port. Orevllle; Ethel, 2£, Wil
son. Grand Harbor; Susie Pearl. 75, 
Clark, St. Martins; Acadian, 31, Com- 

Meteghan; Harry Morris, Tufts.

I- Stationers,
itreet.

1

G
The names of the retail houses 

which had sold this cloth were taken, 
and patiently every customer who had 
bought any was traced, until a Brus
sels tailor was found who made a suit 
seven years ago. for a perfectly res- 

Salled Yesterday. pec-table man then in the service of
Str. Ramsom 0 Fuller, 1023. Mitchell, ba(j ie‘ft Brussels and was

Boston via Maine ports. W G Lee pass jSSS. A piece of

3rn or-m. Bate. Weat Ind.e, via

Bark' Lembit (Rua, Johnson, for fü'tew-

”W8acha;r,o,dteBe„. Went»., for Ma- "To?.c”“™ SteïÏÏUjS 

hone Ba>, NS. Kpockaert and succeeded In finding
him. although he had hidden himself 
in what is generally considered the 
safest hiding place for a criminal—a 
prison. After the murder he had given 

a deserter from the Bel- 
1 had been sentenced to

tN ADVERTISE
agreed to a 
the Liberal 
House of Lo 
the Lansdownttes would not suffice If 
seventy or eighty of the back bench 
peers voted against, the measure.

St. Martins. Vi City Market daily, 
s now vacated. For FURNITURE
rAN Ltd,

138 Princess Street
District Nervousness.

apparently a distinct and 
growing nervousness in certain Union
ist circles with regard to 
a conflict between th ■ two Houses on 
a question of finance. The Liberal pa
pers. such as the Liverpool Post and , 
the Nation, are beginning to discuss | 
the King’s attitude in the 
is pointed out that Lord Rosebery j 
has just finished a visit of a few days | 
to the King al Balmoral, where Lord i 

I Lansdowne will follow him shortly. 
The Liverpool Post snvs:

! • None can Ignore altogether the ef-
THE LATE C. A. DUFF-MILLER., feet the rejection of the finance bill 
______________________________________ I niieht have on the position of the sov

ereign. Apart alto- < ther ft om the mer
its or demerits <n the bill. It is al- 

the interest of the monarch

There is of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the
latest and newest -y-

3/DISCO
ii/ mojJfr Come at once and be 
<^Fmu my choice stock.

/-

-rial taring5".iwiclt Southern Railway $2.25 per/tair OUNTSK AT BIG/DIMONDAY, Jan. Vfsot. 
dally. Sundajyaoagt

i Beat ?srnÆ.lM a. m. 
- John...7.46 a. m.
Phen.tJTee ..If.06 
hen.ifT.. ...1.66 
phen.. .. » .1.86 
8L John.., •» ..6.46
H. H. Mr LEAN, President 
itandard time.

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, Oct. 3.—Arrived— Str. Kan

awha from St. John.
Oct.

Montreal from Liverpool.
Mulgrave. Oct. 1—Cleared—Schr. 

Carl R. Richard for St. John’s. Nfld.

HEAVY LEiTHEg WHOLE 
STOCK, PLAIN #TOE, TAP 
SOLE, LAC9D MOOTS—made 
one *iece Nxii#, back strap, 
solid leath* Snncraolea and 
counters. "ifw# laato, medium 
and broad.

matter. It I
or cash during thi 

the first to sele
3.—Arrived—Str.Montreal.

himself up as 
gian army and 
two years In prison.

Knockaert confessed the murder, 
but pleaded It was a case of légitima* ? 
self defence arising out of * quarrel 
with Fleurot.

In-

Foreign Ports.
New Bedford, Oct 2.—Arr sch Myr

tle B, from New Richmond, NS.
Machlas, Oct 2. Arr sch Marcus w— -------————•-------- Mr. James Miller, the founder of an

Edwards, from Windsor, NS, for New Lizard, Oct 3.—Psd, str Oxonian. Important business with factories at W.,VH to
York. fFOm Montreal to Newcastle. Millerton and Mortlmore. X. B.. and to avrt a struggle between the two

llyannis. Mass, Oct. 2.—Arr sch weatpoit. NS. Oct 4. - .In 1 -ate other parts of the world, lie was House», because It is never possible to
Vera B Roberts, from Dorchester. N breez<? northeast. Coal boat inwar 1 educated at Montreal at the Grange ,,ri,dl(.t how It may affect his position
B. for Vineyard Haven for orders. 9 35 a m. Scliool. Sunderland, and at Vevey. an(, prerogatives."

City Island. Oct 3—Bound south. -----_ Switzerland. When he entered Into Tbl, Nation points out that if the
__j Lavonia. from Chatham. NB: Sooken. business with his father. Mr. Duff- , orils rojet*t the bill it will be a re-
Harry W. from Port Orevllle. NS; McClure Dinsmore '!l!!<,r* |lls brother Mr. I). Elder voiutioniiry seizure of power. whl< h gtore open till 9 p. m.
tug Gypsum King, from Spencers Is- British sell Met ™ .Miller, built factories In Hungary anil „ ,.,.n„,r|e, ago would have been
and. NS. towing barges Hamburg, from New tort for P«raboro NS, „. „ of flrm wa, widely ex- b> an appeal lo arms.

Lron;«PKmUWlB*dLJ N8KlDB " tain ’reported all wel,P I Chance For The Women.

No 20. from » inttsor. .>0. g s Karrn „f the New Cuban Line Frequent Contributor. I It is expected that when the gen-
Em,,,y'VarNo"b.m: from New York, Wli™ Mr. nu^mter always took much In-  ̂ fibeT than,0r8,r?r«b.BW.„.a. „ sumne, ^.CA^Ta^ ^ SA “ SS2i,X&% j
from St John to New York, ^aska. ----------- was a frequent wrlu-r In the L‘"‘don ;m>:nb4,r« ôf ii„. Women’s Liberal i nion
from Port Orevllle. NS. for New I.on- rhîcaeo j|i Qct. 4.—Cattle— Re- Times in support of that poln>. Long Tariff Reform associations.
Ion: Talmouth, from Sherbrooke N feC,u 2^00; ^̂ market steady to 10 to ^ Ü n Mr tnVxnn 1Primrose league, the Women’s
S. for New Haven: J Arthur Lord. . lower. reform in Great Britain Mr. Ihiff-Mill , jb^rai Ked ratlon. the Women’s Ra-
from St John for City Island. Steers—6 60 to 8.60. er was advocating a policy of fuir , [oriilï Liu.-ral Association, the Wo-,

Hyannis Oct 3_^Sld sch Vera P Hogs—Receipts. 23,000; market stea -bworld" and of" eventual frw m.-n’s Social and Political Union, thej
?tee'yrt.Srd H°.ven ^tders’.' ^ choice heavy S.30 «0 9.40; light ," W'" ““

Arr and aid from Bass River 3rd. “J^ep-1'Rec'dpts. 30.000; market stea «tlve In endeavoring to bring about

do: w,me L «• *• ^___________ ^ndT^y^mp.^.. ui XMciX

bov: bqe Hector, from Chatham, NB. Fredericton N. B.. Oct. 4.—A mon was a member of the al H gb favoring the fran. hise for
Shipping Notes. ! meut is on foot here to orsnnl»• « • School Cadet Corps and he ^0Vn° The opinion prevails that It

Breakwater. Oct 8.—Psd Canadian Club and It will likely take (*ana,iiaii m-oal and cla.»p. tor a i ,b.. hardest fought :;fvl most
Philadelphia for practical shape in the near future.. he was the Princess laoulse . in ,.V( r Ullown in Eng-

! .Mayor Chestnut has been naked lo, Heseara. Kings Co . N B . and In tin- Tll<>]„a.,ds of members of -he
ke the Initiative and will likely call l-ondon Scottish Regiment, and he was [ S KM.i,.,|_a ar. alr.-adv
meeting In the near .attire. chairman of the committee which ori- .

| gloated th,- City of Loudon Y- oman i "rol" "•

$2.2ypcr pair
G HAS. L. BUSTIN,Open evenings until 8.

V

99 Germain Street.ing Classes
Francis & 

Vaughan,
a for winter term,

October 1st.
MJo 9.30, Monday, 
m and Friday. 
i on application.

Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.

Men’s Patent Boots19 KING STREET.

1 Blucher Cut, Swing Last,
Natty T/oe.^^pUo'Calf

l¥r Pair $3.00
A boot with lots of snap.

S. Kerr
Prindpë. MARINE NEWS f

Price 
“Union Made.”

Daily Almanac.
*Sun rises today. .

Sun sets today. . .
* u High water.................

Low water..................
High water.................
Low water. ...

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

b Marine Engines Women’s Union of Suffrage Societies. 
Their activities will be various.

The Primrose League will work
-t . . 6.31 a. m. 

. . 5.53 p. m. 
. .. 3.50 a. m. 
. . .10.13 a. m. 
. ..16.17 p. m. 

. .22.45 p. m.

d Renewals tÆ any make 
n»Uf Attend To.

&Cke PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher.
519-521 Main Street

SL John. H. a

Delaware
out. str Ripon. from 
St John.

Malin Head. Oct 3—Psd itr Ion-1 ^ak 
Ian. from Montreal to Glasgow.

Vessels Sound to St. John. 
Steamers.

^ Pontiac. Sharpness. Sep. 26.
ING SUITINGS
lAMPBEjl & SOli
^C^j^AILORS

BL John. N. ML

FLASHLIGHTS,a
Dart. Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. 
Manchester Merchant «ld Manches- 

ter Sept. 23.
Indranl. Glasgow. Sept. 23.

sld. Portishead, Sept. 23.

ry.

NEW BfllTISH AIRSHIP 
LATEST 11 DIRIGIBLES

i^itchener is ftÆcids -..,......,... ...i.nDeliver Rivals Speedk^mWÂ
iried Gcrirud*- Harriet, daughter of the 
late Foster Mortlmore. Esq. In 1H96 he j ■■■

London. Oct. 4 -ln November. .905. Lord Curzon. Viceroy of ,nd,n. de- B^'.wh’k French Finn Construct
ÏÏ5TO & i^eSW-ÏK.r’S^îh.ï “^ckb'".1.,,,om W ote New Ship for Great Bntam s

time it is an open secret Curzon and Kitchener have not been on speak ,,ountry be was always attentive and Aerial Pled—H EliAodlCS 
lug terms. . , . . kind. On hi* visits to St. John he

A month ago. his prolonged term of command having expired. I-ord m_ld,1 man} friends *ho will sincerely Many New feattires.
Kitchener delivered his farewell oration and sailed from India. At the r rt.t to bear of bis death. 7
present moment he is on the high seas, in blissful lenotance of the teyous 
commotion his valedictory a-ldftas Is causing In England today, ' a'1"* '* 
his aid the deadlv parallel column, a correspondent of the Times yesterday 

the Slmilaritv betwe<*n the farewell speeches of the two rivals, 
which he selects:

Advocated Naval Policy. ;el sizeBL
ce .OO —L-uctra, for rest of w«« k only.

0STER & ŒÇ

nd WiyttEBCHANT

Barks.
Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.I Alcona,

Robert Grafton. Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.

Henry May, Portland, Me., Sld. Sept. 
. ** Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. 8,

'’^^Mayflower. sailed New Haven, Conn.

A*I^wis II. cleared New York, Sept.

ALEX W. THORNE,l
Eve-/thing Electrical.

Ht. John. X, B678 Main street. 
Phone Main 2344-11.rt Brown Four Crown Scotch 

fee bland Wines. ‘
For CAMPING PARTIE8ovindal Hospital,

V BRUNSWICK
His Many Interests.

Mr iy-iff Mill* r wa* some time ago 1 I.ondon. Oct. 4. The new military ^ a -
a director of Hi- Millet's Tanning Kx-iairship which is te-iug built for lhe VViFC COtSt CCL/1 VOS COtS.
inn rô. Lid : the Osk K.trs.t Co., lkiw-inm.nl has «.m- h-v-I feature, "" C W‘,*7 _,T
l?d and of the Colonial Mutual Ufe if lhe report, entrent ate to he rredit M/|4|<pecac / PlJfOWS. Jt#dt
VssurL- <0. Ltd. He started the ed It has W«. r ne one ohjert of th IWI OlCf

î laord Kitchener. August 20. 1909. f i^u ro»*«- Club in England In «'lemmt-Batard firm In building fhi*. / _______^______

SIeFInB HUTcHISgs & CO.
••• ,iH,56E™""$rei

Perhaps yon will permit me to that . usloin. ... . , â^omber of the Canadian Club found iw-a.j pie-, with ma,»lv. Iron ring, much lighter In proportion lo it, pow lpoie how In regretted that be was
point out what are the main prie- But P< rha^ I may be^pennltted^o , ,nd on the Committee an,I bolt, will be driven -w ar .he air ,, ,fca„ other, no. in The Brit forced to remain In K„mc thr««W
elides that have underlain everrthlng point tmt two main primlpl«> lha ed »7“1.1|ild|lin 8o,.iPl> London: „h!p »h tl. m, il.a, one in two met, t,t, ballon, will te- I2.IM table t.ct tbe summer The pope answere?”^ 
to whir b I set my hand In India. The ^*vJuod ,r’u 'It,, prinriiîte m h. Cowri of the Highland Sor-lH» will In able to morn lb. balloon t.ing more than twk. the size of the! Oh. I do not mind It at anTln fact
first may sound very elementary, but, to do In India. The nr-t primlple or, ie IVI. and . , un-l, at onre. Furthermore two B,,.rd. which Is only 21, 1S«, I prefer summer to wtnteT. as flp
It IS In reality cardinal T^.Jo.nr P * meml7r of the Seotllsh torpor.I Ion; ,c„ heavy an,I powerful tnrdor ,ar, , able f«t and rarrte, seven or right I the dm tor oblige, me

And my last principle has been ; alllmportsnt . T .member of the Colonial Club: «in he attached to the servi,.-of each paMengers: whereas the British on.- room, and the, helps me id —el,,.-
everywhere lo look aheml: to ^ lJE* ih«d To JZidri ?h"Can" ttnttonal Club, and the Bath balloon, so that In rare -h shed I. in, „ equal to tahlng ap SHren. that I am a primmer, while inwSn r

- nniir - —— s vzjgXZ": b.o hu’ld*not Lrely tor the enmr o, ^'-^'.^M^r's rte '^ W '^T^nn PflP[ Ç RES GNED “ ^
„^1,V!,n'dte0T, T„ , ___

of the weaknesses of our English ^r^^"*.„b hi. ogn. were . arm that In future er.ry TO 11 C ICfll AT RM
made the Provincial Governmcnl «ill Lave fwo nw/rw* anrl rwol | [) Hid IdULnllUH
cramting him an nllowance for office ihai in ike ease <* *m<
rent and for emploi ment of e man failing Uk» ImllooB will not t»e crippled
who shonld he eonsfantty In attend The Hritbli knlloon will i* fb>- flrn Hi ■ ■
sw^ gieo for advertising, the desire ,4 rhi* new type, and will, of cow me, Rome, Oct. 4—Gardlnsl Merry del. ------------ ----
being 10 Improve tb*- service. embody nil tib latest improvements VaL papal se créa try of state, will re- ▻tewinee, hwMIaf de «Mes

Sew Brunswick friends of Mr. Mill a new type of motor Invented by M. mm to Rome tbls month from Monte rtei for next toll irrrnrdli tm C A
er knew that be bad not been In «'iergm< will be need, and failed tbe vr.ario. where be bas been spending K enfeysWe, wcrelsry o# -rv ***
wood bvaltb bet tbe news of bis death (. i,me»bBny nrdTIetgeei motor. Tbls part of be *amm#r. During one of mud reform coaacU sî
will be n sad shock to them. differs priariyally in weight, being kbu weekly tIMU to Rome be mid Opt [now In «rfm

■
16.F Merriam, passed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 16.

Aldine,
Sept. 17.
cala^’

IS FOR SUPPLIES pointed out 
Here are specimen* of the passage*

sailed New London, Conn,

» sld Sept. 22.
Vineyard Haven, aid. Sept.

H. Patrick. New York, aid

Deadly Parallels.
nders. addressed to the

BREA D, GROCERIES. ^w| 
L»S. FOOTWEAR. DRUGS.

the Provincial Hospital,
BL John* county, JT. R., for 
>ni the (list Aixyjm November 
be revt-iled ujy to noon of 
h O-tob*. » at the Pro- 
-rnnient 4 Church St.,
ïtoJft°lÂP*
vlll be Knsidered Item by 
■acts mil- be awarded for 
ins. The lowest or any ten- 
wearily accepted, 
es to be subject to the ap* 
•Jertlon of the Hoapttal Com*
»r their agent, and delivered 
tutlon In such quantities and 
es as required. Payments to

1.0rd Curzon. November 16. 1905.
I have been told that on the present

23.
^■Lizzie

William L. Elkins. New York, aid. 
Sept. 23.

*

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Kill man. Wm.Kanawha. 2,488. 
rhomson A Co.

Dart. Mitchell. Wm. Thomson andI

Co
Oruro. 1294, Bale. Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Barks.

Fido. 1346. Johnsen. W M Mackay.
retie* will be required 

ment of each contract.
J. D. MAZBN, chairman of Commtsskmei

r. b.. for th*Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker. 11». Parker. Bon- 

too. J. W McAtery. baL 
. Abbie and Eva Hooper. 27*. Chrin 

tflpher. B C Elhln.
Annie A. Booth. (Am.) 1C. Seely. 

Parrsboro. C M. Kerrlson. baL
Clifford While. (Am) 25». Fnulklng 

ham. C M Kerrlson.
C J Colwell. 82. Sabean, C M Kerri

Merriman, 381. Reoker, R- P. * 
W. F. Starr.

Harold B Cousin, Williams. P. Me 
.MmtjTw

■mt.pr, 1909. sill
of Lo«ol Option Cmpi»,.

iMMIoo. Set. 4.—A Ms Me,
86 «S'

hrarlog (wo-thlrdw or pMMMy iKW 
»*>

We are

-, much busied with tbe work of today
a that we are aot to leave tomorrow to

• take care of itself.

:NIC ROUTE r» *

R MAQDIE
- for PyrniH

mmm
•LE*

:
The cause of this ridiculous parallelism U obvions enough. I he Inept I

i^h a triT^p aeunri the grim K of K". popular ld<H though ho te, prosed 

» sheer delight
IN McOOLORlCK. Agent.
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THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

CANMIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

I AT PAR I
I We Cash Your 
I Coupons and 
I Dividend 

Cheqies./
I iv. r. MAty/i « co

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
1 46 Prince** Street

ST, JOHN, N. B.
■________ »Phon», Mala gQOS.

}Coupons and 
Dividend Chapes
Maturing .Octobprlst, will bo rushed 

for holders at fnoe y^m.

J. C WSCKINTOSH & CO.,

WRIGHT HAS 
THE RIM(Quotations Furnished by Privet* Wire* of J. C. Mackintosh and Co»» 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Witt, Street» St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

v
By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

intosh 4 Co.
81m roe

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, OvV 4-main markotn 

an» Rteaily today with heavier deliv
eries of wheat at country pointe than 
occurred this season. There Is a 
alight weakness In Ontario oate ow- 
ius to the targe shipment of the West- 

product here. Local dealers quo- 
wheat—No. 2

nonetilth Low5^SoltiMorning Sol...
Bell Telvplumv li.Ml 11,1.
Vunndlnu I'avlttv Railway 2541188,

toot ns, 2t.pl sb, oofliss, to trios,
t'rowll' Reserve iOOlTtOO, lOOtl 400, 

toil$400, 8006 400, 1,00$ 400, 100$
490. 400$ 490. 200$ 490. 600$ 400. 50
$ 490. 300$ 490.

Detroit Railway 6$ 09 3-4, 15$ 09-
3-4, 850 TO. 25$ TO. 25$ TO, T6$09 3-4,
10$6V 3 4.

Dominion Voal Com. 50605. 10$
96, 60600. 268 06, 800*06. 25886.

Dominion I’oai I'M 5 $11, 1-8, ISO 
Oils, 12$ 111, 3$UT 1-2 

DuluUl 60S 66 1 4. 268 60 1-2, 26$
1 4. 26816 1 2. 868 66 7 8. 10866 1 2.

258 67. 2Mu 6T 1-4. T686T14, 26 8 6,- 
| 1-2, 25,167 1.2. 86867 1 8.
! Dominion iron Com. 508 54 1-2. 5no 

54 12. ,,0$54 T O. 25$ 54 1-2. 26(163-
I 3 9. 358 68 3 9, 86$63 I 2. 25$ 63 3-8.
26$,53 12. 11111853 I 2. 26$ 53 1-2, 86$

153 3 4, 608 64. 268 64. 20$64 7-6, 86$
' 54 3-4 100$ 64 7-8. 1008 64 7-8. 1008 64- 

5 9, 25$ 54, 26$64 1 2, 26$ 64 3-9. 25 
«64 3 4, 86*64 3 4. 108 54. 1000-,165,
25 8 64 7 8, 27,8 64 7 9, 25$,54 3 $ 26,1 
51. 2641 64 1-3. 300864, 25864 1-8, 100 ...
164 7 0. 868 64 3 1. 258,54 3 4. 200$ "nttenul 1 «6.................
5434. 1758 54 9 4. 200 „ 54 3-4, 25864- v V (Vn'tral...................
12. 608 64 1 2. :,1864 5 9 60864 34, 5 y Onf anO WmI "
5,1$ 54 2 4 16*64 3.4. 200*66. 60854 l|Kl, ”
7 9, 2008 7,6. 75,165. 725 i ,5. 275,, 55. *”• ™
500 25, 25$ 54 7 0. 26866. *68 64,-0. in.,.ill,V Mali
26 *55, 26846 7-9. 340 ,l 56, 25,154 7 9.| “ * " •
108 54 1 7. 425,165. 1008 64 7 9, 6<l , |'«1Ule> Oao
45 12, 60864 7 9. 020$ 56, 725$ 66, 1,6| •
',154 7 9. 900 ,J 56, 9758 66, 3968 6 , 1 9, |, atonl On
,855, 138086 1 4. 35 « 55 3-9. 608 66. "*............
1-2. 0268 55 5 9. 268 65 3-1. 101'li 66-j ,,Pâ "roH and Rtenl
5 9. 26065 5 9. 226*66 3 1. 400$ 30. 8r>! Rwk tÏÏLnit

------------ $66 3-4. 2110850. 258 65 7-9. 75 „ 7,6 i V* " " "
----------------- - 1 9. 708 50. 1.......  60 1 4. 260jjt60t-2 15 IS ,“ he« »4cl«e ‘ ' .

,150 6-9. 125 8 50 1 2. 30$ 5116-0. ' ‘
Ml 1 2. 10-1 50 6 9. 258 50 1-2. 700*60- 1, j,, .15 '‘ '

■■■ 3-9. 26*6115 9. 51.11,50 l 2. 25 0 501-2 2« t“"u« and Pacfilo. . . 
----------- « 60 3 9, 258 50 1 7. 10118 66 3 4, 60* : .. "

WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT HIM. 10$**M'1n“2?.r,{1?'4' t’nlted Rio....."Rubber."
charge..............solar 6011,1- 50 8 57^'50 $.’,1 PM
elal Review to all Inveatora desiring j n.; 1008 67 12. r,0857 5-9 2008 mSSSh * * -1 ™
to keep well Informed on cenditiena 3251151. 116*53 1-3, 76057,3. pnieV, Noon—610,134. '
«Reeling their eecurlllie. 176059. 500 67 6-3 .. 2 p 747,000,

The Review will be faund of ma- Dominion Iron Pld. 60 129, 6*1.3.
™ nev,ew wm am 1 Halifax Tramway Ï® 116.

Lskc of the Woods Com,

s4%Am, Copper.. .» go i, »
Ain. heet Sugar............... g *
Am. Car and Foundry.. g
Am. Cotton Oil...................
Am. Locomotive. .. .. g 
Am. 8m. and Kef... . 
Am. Sugar.. ». .. .. .. .
At». Cupper. . ». .. g g g,
Atchison.. .. ................ g.
Balt, and Ohio.. .. ,? 5-35. . . . . . . . .
Che* and Ohio................ ....
Chi. and Or West................
chi. and 8t. Paul. . . » 
Chi. and N. West... .. . 
CoL Fuel and Iron...............
COU. CTaS...............................g g
Del and Hudson.. .. ». 
Denver and It 0 .» .. i
Krle................................... ..... ..
Heheral Rleetrlc.. ». » »
Mr Nor. Pfd................... ». .
Mr. Nor. Ore.. ». ». .. ., 
111. Central.. .. ». ».
Louis and Nash,. » .» ». »
Mnvkay........................... .» ..
Miss. Run. and Texas.. .

47%4R%
69%
74%
HI

TO
74%
v,t01%
litMU10014 

184* 
‘ 48% 

12514 
118%

1841334 ern
48V4 tattons are Ontario 

mixed Winter wheat 06 cents to 97 
cents, outside; No. 8 white BT cents 
to 98 cents, outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern |t to 11.01; No. 2 99 cents to 99- 
1*8 cents. For October delivery: No. 
t Northern |l to 11.001-2$ No. 2 
Northern. 99 cents on track at Lake 
ports.

Oats—Canadian Western new No. 
2. 35 8 4 cents on track at Lake ports; 
No. 3. 37 cents; Ontario No. 2 white. 
35 cents to 30 cents, outside 39 rents 
to 40 cents on track at Toronto.

Mlllfecd—Manitoba bran. $21 pet- 
ton; shorts |L*3 to $24 on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran. $22; shorts 
$24. on track at Toronto, bags lnctud-

494 M.mb.r. Montre.! Stack E.oh.nge, Dlr«t Rrlvete Wlr»».
Telephone, 61 «In 2326. Ill Prince Wm. 81.. Bt. John, N. B.12414

119, g
12414
117».

80 “1.304»0144
1104410919934 F88448816V,

m
m

ÜT
ititt

102%
191 A4 

145H
AMERICAN

PRODUCE

81,«18,000, nod that crop In that year 
was 10,768.000. to 1002 the yield per 
acre waa 102 irouuda. On the hypoth 
esta that the production per acre thla 
year will he 176 pounds, which la 10 
pounds leaa than an average for some 
years past, we will have a crop of 
11.200.000 bales, ^ÉmàÈm

162
«44

A-
' » •191191
45 li1540 «4
331$til%331*; ;> till167109 a164*k
84

1337»
16444

16316414 ,11’DBON * CO. MARKET93%S4 :154 153%
154

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. 0. Ma» 
Intosh 4 Co.

Montreal. Que., Oct. 3.—London— 
Applications are Invited for $1.750.000 
seven per cent, cumulative preferred 
shares of the Canada Cement Co. at 
113. Two 
brokets an 
ed Hi the big ceinent merger were 
taken down to Longue Point on Sat
urday afternoon to inspect the Lake 
field and Vulcan plants, both of which 
have been taken Into the merger. The 
trip was a great success and every
body came home feeling mote opti
mistic than ever about the cement In
dustry and Its future.

154%
93%93%
40%4 or..41%

At Mqptreal.
Montreal. Oct. 4.—There Is no 

change In the local flour situation. 
The local demand Is active and prices 
are unchanged. Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts. $6.70; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds, $6.20; 
Winter wheat patents. $5; Manitoba 
strong bakers $6| straight rollers $6 
to $5.26; straight rollers In bags $2.85 
to $2.50.

A Mulled volume of trade Is pass
ing In mlllfeed. Prices are steady. 
Ontario brans $21 to $23; Ontario 
middlings $22.50 to $23.50; Manitoba 
brail $21; Manitoba shorts. $23 to $24; 
pure grain mouttlle $33 to $38; mixed

jtllllle $25 to $27.
The local and foreign demand for 

baled hay Is active. There Is a firm 
tone to the market. Prices are un
changed. No. 1 hay $12 to $12.60; 
extra No. 2 hay $11.50 to $12; No. 2 
hay $10.50 to $11: clover, mixed $9.50 
to $10; clover $9 to $9.50.

Last weeks local egg receipts show- 
ed a decrease. A good demand pre
vails and prices are firm. Sales of 
selected stock Were made at 261-2c 
to 20c; candled at 22 1-2e to 23c and 
No. 2 at 10c to 19c per dogep.

A fair demand for potatoes exists 
at 60c to 56c per bag. Receipts are 
liberal.

09%09%09% Boston.
Boston. Mass., Oct. 4—Beef—ErrjÉ*, 

steady; whole cattle. 11 to /
Bran—Steady; 24.50 to 28pP|^Fw 
Rutteh—Firm; Northern, 32 Wl 

Western, 32 to 1-2. ■ >
Cheese—Firm; New York, 16 8*4 to 

16 1-4.
Corn—Weak; No. 3 yellow, 72.
Rggs Firm ; choice, 36 to 31 ; West

ern. 29 to 30. . A
Flour—Steady; spring patenta, 6.B0 L 1 g

to 5.90.
Hay- Steady; No. 1, 20.60 to 81.00.
Lambs—Higher; 12 to 12 1-8.
Lard -Firm; pure. 14 3*4.
Mixed Feed- Steady; 26.00 to 29.00.
Oats Steady; No. 2 clipped white,
Pork- Steady; medium back*, 86.- 

26 to 26.76.
Potatoes—Rasy; white. 65 to 70.
Sugar—Unchanged; granulated, 6.*

»

tSft 9090

1-13s I139%
49%

167%
4919 J160 (156 IWont!.'. '! \96%96% BB private trolly carloads of 

d financial people Interest-3H
146%
115%

149% 149 \11C,10%
49%

1
• 49%49

494S49
109109%V0%
47%
38%

47%
39%

48%
39

9192%
132%
142%

131%
112%

133%
142% i30%3030% MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 

BALES.207% 208*
209%

62%62%
Ivate wires to J. C. Mac*By direct pr 

«Intosh A Co.
• Morning Bales.

Cement, 13^30%; 193fl80%{ 250 
030%; 192630%; 1006 30%. 

Asbestos. 506 34; 100® 32%. 
Cement Pfd . 61®86%.
Asbestos Bonds. 10,(K»0® 92.
La Rose 100®7.90; 100®7.76; 850 

®7%; 85067%.

93%91%94%
130%131% 129%

f.N.B.TO HAVE 
CRACK TEAM 

THIS YEA

25.19%19%19% Veals—Unchanged; 14 to 16.
New York.

New *York, N. Y., Oct. 4.—Flour- 
Receipts, 31,369; êxports, 14,828. Firm
ly held with a fair local Inquiry. Min
nesota bakers, 4.40 to 4.6o; winter,

terlal assistance In following the 
trend of general busiless as well *s 
tka movements of Jfcurltie*. It is 
widely quoted Ey tiJ press through- 
eut the country Ë

Individual mlest/s may have our 
advice et all t4ie#on matters affect
ing the purchafcZmd sale of eecurb 
floe.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Ivate wlroa to J. C. Mac-

.6® 138-

Mexican Power 2C®09. 10®08 1-2. 
Mnvkay Coin. 126®93 1-2, i5®93-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE I

By direct private wire* ta J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

straights. 4.90 to 6.10.
Wh at—Receipts, 271.200; exports,

161.890; spot steady ; No. 2 red nomin
al, elevator; No. 2 red nominal, fob 
afloat : No. 1 northern Duluth, 1.09%, 
nominal fob afloat ; No. 2 hard win
ter. 1.14% nominal fob afloat. [ Mr. Joseph Dever. manager of

f*orn—Receipts, 07.600; exports. 8.- 1 V. N. B. football team was In the
792. Spot easy; No. 2 old. 70, elevn- I yesterday on his way to resume
tor and 70% delivered: No. 2 old. 69- f studies at the university In Fredt
% first half October; No. 2 yellow. 70 ton. Speaking with The Stand
nominal; No. 2 new, 68%, whiter ship- Mr. Dever said that the prospi
ment. n looked very bright for a good foot
Oats—Receipts. 116,975: exports. 300.F j Bam at the ü. N. B. this

Spot firm: mixed 41% to 42; natural j of last season's team would be b
wlitte, 43 to 46%; clipped white, 48* / with the exception of three play
% to 48. ^ “Buffer" Dolan who played half b

Reef—steady. „ i and Fen Brown and Percy Rigby,
Lard—Firm; middle west, 18.70 to wards. The members of last ye

12.8f team who would be playing again
Pork—Steady. year were Jones, full back. Hal
Sugar -Raw, steady; fair refining Kinghorn and Willis, halves, .lentil

3.70 to 8.73%; centrifugal. 90 test. 4 - i and draham. quarters, and Dei
20 to 4^3%; molasses sugar, 3.4;» to £ Connolly. McNair. Dickson, Sp
3.48%. Refined, quiet. 11 and Alexander In the forward 1

Butter Finn; receipts, 8.080: ^Lectures were resumed yesterday
Creamery specials, 31; extras, 30: || /(he college and the boys will s 
third In end. 25-4 to 29: proew. *;. |,.,1 prar(ue at once, 
to 2,; Willem falloir 28 to 241 Iml y iMr Dpv,r Bald he kn„w not|] 
tatlon creamery, 25 to 26. " about the members of the freslu

Rga,-atiady; ronlpts, J clan but thought then would bp nMali. Henna and ry I goud material to choone from.
"h r f»nry. « 10 1.* "*? ,?ï* p ran 8 englheera who have been ehrnœi
while. 28 In Ml do brown fane), 30 S for tl|p pael tW{, WPnki had a foot
lo 33; do k”th,’rrd. blown. 20 to 3(. 1 or ,wn 0|mi, w|th them and mnna
1 omSToo ; 1,'aie ;«V bhf In76 So 2.12 J *»«“ «“«»* 11

.2 ,o i.60, Jersey, 1.75 to 2.35. 1 ^.'Vl and m^rhel Cere

ing arranged with the Algonquins 
this city and the Chatham team.

k,„V..1M
1 ,a Rose .. ...» «»»«•«4. 7%
N. S. Cobalt.......................... 62

I silver Leaf .. •. «4 14% .13
Asbestos Bonds .4 4*4. 82% 81%

..........  30% 86

.... 80% 80

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 40®8U%; 25® 30%. 
Asbestos. 15® 33%.
La Rose. 60® 7%,
Silver Leaf, 900® 14%.

1-2.
Mnckny Pfd. 26®7fl t 2.
Montreal Power 100® 126 3-4, 1®

120. 2ft® 126 3*4, 26® 120. 60® 126. 60®
120. 100® 120. 100® I2fl. 176® 126 3 4, fle|| Telephone. , ,
1 ® 120. Can. Pnc. Rail.. .

Montreal Street Bonds 2000® 100. Can. Converters. , , * . *„ 
Cotton Ronds 2000® 104. - Crown Reserve. . . . .491
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50® .5, 26 Detfdlt United. .... 09%
75, 26® 75. 25® 75. 251/75, 2<.® «5. jh- fio,,, Tex. Com...................... 79%
75. 150®76. 40® 76. 10® 16. 26® in. Dorn. Tex. Pld.. . . .107%
1®76. 76® 7ft. 25® 76, 2ft® 76, 26® , |,of„ Coal............................ ..... s*%
2. „ I Doe. Coal Pfd....................... 11R
OtfUvIe Com. 60® 1 "9 1-2. »0® 129-j rionii 1. nh(f- fl..................... 69%

4. r,0® 130. 25® 130 14. 10® 130 14. nom. t and S Pfd . . .128%
Penman 25® 05 1-2 Dom. 1. and s. Ronds. . . 90%

j Portland Cement 517191 Halifax Flee. Tram.. .
Quebec Railway 26® 65, Illinois True. Pfd...................... 94
Rich, ft Ont. 50® <7 Lake Woods Tom.
Son Hall wav 26® 143, Minn.. St Phut SS Marie. 113
T-'Xtlle Pfd. 39® 107 ...................MeXlenh............................
Textile Com. 100® 77 3 4, 2n® i9. 2ft Rm Common. . . ,

®78 1 2 10® 78. 100® 79 1-4, 60® <8- Montreal St Rail.. • « .219
I 2. 60® 77 3-4, 100#7R 1-2. Montreal It. and P.. « . .120%

Textile Bonds 7000® 90 1-2, Maekny Com..............
Montieal Bank 10®252. Mnekay Pfd.. . . 4 . 7fl%.

Afternoon Sales. N. S S. and C. Com.. . . 75%.
Canadian Pacific Railway 10® 199. ogllyle Com....................... .131

’5® 198 1-4. 25® 1*9 1 2. 2fi® 189 12. penman................. -- « - 6<
Ml® 1 VS 1-2, 25® 199, 25® 198. 25® 19$. que. Rail. Com.. . , . 0,

; V4 10® 189. 25® 18« 1 I 76® 188 12. Rich, and Ont Nnv...........*«
, Crown Reserve f,6o®490, 100® 490.. Toronto St. Hall.............. 121
I mo®490. 1000® 491. 'Twin city Rpd. Trst . .116

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000®90. I Banks.
, nripLOFEO Illinois Hfd. inn,733.
wiultn F I,i,k.' of 111.' Worala Horn. 50*133-, llni h daga................
nan»eu. j j 9 I Montreal.... 4 • *

The H. R. MfLELljlN CO. Ltd. 1 2f,,2f" 2S,mp^,':. "
Fugeley BulJelnOf \«va Scotia Steel Com 25®7614 Nova Scotia. . •

41 PRiNCEsMtREET, Dominion Iron Com. 60®59. 10® 58 Quebec .
r. ,ohn N. R 1-4. 76®Ml-fl. 125®*9 50®59 1-2. 26: loyal ..
St. John. N. ». 25®63. 100®59. 25® 59 3-4. 50® Tom ...............

n 4 15® 5* 1-2. 125® 69. 50® , '
16® 69 3-4. 125® 59. 27,11 ulon of < atifida. .

175® 59 1-1. 10® 69-

Miaeellaneoue. Ask. Bid.
7%Ask

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires te J, C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. 1.

. .140
. .1991V, THE COTTON MARKET.

46%
Write at once for the latest Review. ! t Voient •• •*

Cement Pfd.............. New York. N. Y , Oct. 4 —Cotton—
New Yortt, Oet. 3,-Today wILw : 

ed an excited cotton market as n re- t,n|P9 
suit of the two government reports Gaiveston-Flrm. 13%. 
hill pllcea flnlshed vpry near to last Npw Ur|eaiis lluipt and steady, 13- 
night's rloalllg. Liverpool opened 3
pulata below parity, reporting spot Snvnimnh-flteady. 18. 
sales of 10,000 bales at , points de- charleston- Hlrm. 12T*.
‘Hue. Our market opened steady at y|Pmphls Steady. I3V4- 
II advance un the government ligures Consolidated— Net receipts for three 

appeared before the opening. ,i0VSi il>ii.740: Exports to (treat Brl-
____ rdlng to the census bureau the t3.G0l ; In Pranee. 13,830; to cod-

amount of cotton ginned In Sept. 23 t|,1(,„t, 12,427; Stock. 610.809.
wss 2,3112.000 and 2.336.1100 In Inst _______________________
year when the crop was 13,800,000 WHEAT MARKET.
nod 2.853.000 In 1005. when the crop .----------
was 10,1100.000. Sentiment was hall Chicago. 111.. Oct. 4 —Wheat—Dee.,
IsH ns It had been predicted Hint the gorg to t.011; May. 1.02V,.
Ilgurcs would be much larger. The corn—Oct., 30; Dec., 57 to %; May, 
bureau report on the condition of Hie 591^,
crop was published st noon caused oats-Dec., 30 to May. 411. 4o 
a prelpltato advance of about 17 pin. %.
more, but enormous selling gppeared Mess Pork—Oct.. 23.25; Jan., IS.- 
at that level which through the re 52U,
mnlnder of the session with result Lard—Oct,, 12.32441 Nov., 11.80;
that filial prices were but 8 points Jan.. 10 00.
above Iasi nielli's ‘ losing. One bro- Ribs—Oct., 11.00; Jan.. 0.7214; May,
her sold 70.1100 bales for Liverpool, «70. 
while prominent New York hesr Inter
ests sold In Isrge lots through the lat
ter half of the session. According to 
the government, the condition of the 
plant on Sept. 25th was 58.5 against 
«3.7 last month. 69.7 last year and 
58.3 In 1002, the latter being the 
lowest ever reported. In 1002 the

j. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
COTTON RANGE.

Bankers
Ivate wires to J. C. MacBy direct pr 

klntosh A Co.New York42 Broadway,
(Members Now Yntk Ftnck Kxrtmmte.) High. Low. Ask. Rlil.

28 32 33
34 89

30 41 42
41 44 45

40 41
39 4ii
25 20
24 25

Inti. .4 «...13,50
Fob.....................
March .. ,.13.00 
May .. .13.65
June ,, 4,«.13.40 41
July .... 4.18,59 39
Oct.......................13.41 26
NOV......................13.31 27
Dec......................13.56 32 35

flpot Cotton. 18.60. unchanged.

.119

133% which
Acco

.. .. 7o 
. . 91

Occidental fire
INSURANCE COMPJkY

NON-TAM I#
Afcfomtp #« curtly foe. l. ja

, . 93%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

llu-•*«» mom'T
18,

Urtui***’*
Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct pr 

klntosh A Co.

Wheat
High. loOW. Close 

.4.100% 99% 99%
............... ..... 102% 101% 102

Corn.

rommerce...

4 . .252 
.. ..200

INVENTIONS 
AND FINA ED.

MONEY ON CALL AT 41/* P. C.

New York. N? Y.* Oct. 4.—Prime 
mernuitlle tmper. 4% to 6 per cent.; 
sterling exchange, ntendy. at 4.94.10 
to 4.84 16 for 60 day bills and at 4.90 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.83%

4... 67% 66% 67
.... 67% 69%

Oats
............ 40 38% 39
.... 42% 41% 41%

Pork.
............ 18.66 18.42 18.63

« .277 
, .124 

. . .226%
,. . .220% 
. ..164% 

4 , .136%

69% to 4.84; Rar silver, 41%; Mexican dol
lars. 43; Government bonds steady ; 

»R. R. bonds irregular. Money on call, 
strong 4 to % per cent; ruling rate 
4; last loan, 4%.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE TONIG

The Algonquin Football Team ti 
ed out In force last evening to pi 

s tlce after the enforced idleness 
I the post ten days, and scome g 
I was done. A fair number were in 
I tendance, and the prospects I 
I bright for a fast team. The c 
! difficulty lies In the fact that th 
f Is no sign of formation of a < 

T league, and It seems a useless pi 
£\ of business to organize and maint 

JiVteam solely for the 
i ffg one or two out si 
I former V. N. H. men. T. ilalning ; 
* "Doc" Smith are now In the city ; 

are likely to turn out with 
Indians this fall. The manager 
Issued a call for a full practice ton I 
commencing at 6.3» o'elock, ami 
Is hoped to see at least twenty r 
on the gridiron at the Shamr 
grounds when the whistle blows.

»4
",9.

Df* John G* Isonirdf . <, rily.2»»®591.2.2.6®

MlUor :< 5.9 75® 59 3-1. 2»»® 59. 26® 68 7-8. Æ
1 r.® ',9 *0® 59 100® 59 7 9. 50® 59 3-4.

Mal# 2131. ! 160® 59 5 9 20® 59 1-2. 150® 57 7-8. *f>
! q r.7 2. 4 150® 57 7 v 75® 59. 150® 69-
i i 9 10® 59 1 4 185® 59 1 4 75® 69 1-4.
1 Detroit RnRwnv :#0®69 k2. 10®7».
60®69 2-4. 175® 07 1 2.

Dominion Iron Hfd- *.04(1231-2, 30 
4? 123 2-4.

Monlrnbl FlfoM Hoods 1(10047100.
Orllvle Com 23*130 *3*13(1. -.0*

130 1 4. 27,4(130 1 2 2',4, 13(114, 27.4?
131. 27,4(131. 254(131 100*131.
131, 180* 131, 100*131 

Portland c.monl 10*180, 5*180.
(Jonhor Railway 7.04,5fi. lOOffl 66- 

3-4, 300*«8 3 4. 25*65 1 2. 25* 66 3-4.
Soo Hallway 25*142 1-2.
Ti-xlllo Pfd 25*107 1-4. 50*107 1-4. 

104(107. 10*107.
Textile Com. 100*78 1-2. 100*73.

400* 73. 100 * 73. 25 * 73, 50 * 73, 25®
73. 7,0*78, 25*78 3-4.

Teitlle Ronds 1000* 37. 2000* 87. 
Molsons Rank 27,4(200 1-4.
Montreal Rank 10*27.2.
Robber Rends 5000* 38.

CLOOINC OTOCK LETTER.

Dt
'Phene

11 Oertitt» »tre«A St. John.

DISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS

MOTELS purpose of j» 
de games. 1

The ROYAL.
Paint .li,hn, ViP«.

HATMONU A ROlIF.fcfY

y, zPROPflfPTMPW

Victoria rtitel
il«TMl2T Kf%

n't. x/HN, V tiM
Fleet fir pwseofler eleviAyid *L moWn 

improvements,
D. W. MtCnrmttk ,

BOWLING CLUB
HOLDS MEETI

i The first meeting of the At. J. 
\ Bowling Club was held last even 
1 In Black's Rowling Alley. The 

j^ÉBAghirv, Mr. (1. Smith read the hy-h 
^^^Bvliich had been approved of by 

^■Feotntnlftee and these laws were adi 
W ed by the club. The plans for 

I winter were also discussed. ' 
I club proposes holding monthly tmn 
I fnents for which prizes will be gl 
1 for competition among the memb 
I The competitions will start In Nov 
I her. riie applications for chat 

*JL mernlu V will close on October

WOMEN IN BIO GOLF TOURN
A# -----

ttilladelphla, Pa., Oct. 4.—Out 
seventy entrants for the Won® 
National (lolf Championship to. 
at the links of the Merlon Crlc 
Club. Ilaverford, all but three star 
and every one finished. Althougl 

ht have been warmer, the ex 
conditions could hardly have b 

more favorable, bo It Is difficult 
account for the high range of 
cards In the qualifying round of 
Bales.

&
»ÎHÊl/fcRlVfON’R LFADllO HUtKL

in THK Ï

BARKERHQ
(jVKKN <IW.ll.

CMvfrttly W-afsd; l\Jhww samptw 
wv-,nn. privais li^hs, rkXpr lights and 
t*U% fwt w«f« hr*ti li* 4hrongln.nl.
1. », MONWOm.

I

By ai,tel grlvsts wlr** 4» J, C. M**> 
Intosh * Ct.

Sew York. Oct. Not withstand 
In* a lower r«n*c of prices at Ixmdon 
this mornln* for Infernallonftl stocks 
our market began strong and under 
the leadership of United stales Free] 
which did I he usual, In establishing a 
hew high record, showed an advance 
tendency throughout the early season 
The real activity and strength, how 
ever, were confined to a few leading 
stocks and two or three specialties 
and It looks again as If distribution 
were under way wherever the market 
would absorb them, fh the afternoon 
K was generally observed that tbc 
market bulled hard which caused a 
substantial profit taking 
amongst (he professional* 
her yielded readily to pressure, and 
while «feel received substantial sup 
port .throughout and lost little of Its 
early grate felon, fee. and other 
standard «hares receded from one to 
I wo points, closing with a weak un
dertone. It Is not Improbable that 
the centra* bureau report oh the con
dition of Ike cotton cr 
of which were among 
fM« period hi hletory 
I tel gelling, while the

U$E 1
«*MAND4»

:

118ft It\ WAVERLY HOTEL
rnkoERKiTO*./,. S,

____ II I* per dey\Beelrfe Mebte
end steam heat thread*!.

JOHhtTOM and Os war, grew 
Renew, Sf . gredertefoe. *. ».

f

Bm
COFFEE ■L-l

0 I
Rdf_____________

I LONDON MARANTfc * AC-
■ CIO*NT COMPAN# LTO.

London, Knglafl.
■ Reset,.................... 1.666JX»
■ Employers UatellW earantee
■ Bonds. Accident. s4»Sws 1’olP
■ «les. Phone 17.36,^

CHAR. A. 84ACOONJ
Provincial Man

(Cot of the White MOUWO at wecMngten on every cam
nue tglenrtld family eottee I» • fell llavorcd blend of only THE EIHEOT COFFEES 
THE WOHLU PRODUCES. If fs earcfiffly roitlcd and peeked f* t, i eed I peeed efr« 
tiyhi tee» ef Ike feelwy.and whew yon epee w ewe yew keve eeftee et lie VERT REST

movnmont 
Tbo msr

'
!!l 1

MARATHON CRACKS MAY
COME TO ST. JOI

■ Montreal. Oct. 4.—Arrnngeme
mp In progress to have Holmer. 
VMS. Abbe Woods and poBHlbly of 

f V'iinrathon runners meet *( St. ,fi 
j 1 M. H.. about November 1.

| THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD I

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-31» Summer Sfc, BOSTON

fh* figure* 
lowest forZ “WITH A FLAVOR ALL If* OWN"caused Fobstan

recent wâtêêÊMRAVV WHEAT MAR44CT.

■ago. ffi . Oct. 4 - l-Arge ndfrrlngr 
the aerfbwc*t made s heavy 
market here today, the clnee t>< 
te -X (o % cents under Snferday 

lost % le S cents: eats. <b to 
and provision* cloned 
• very da# dap.

in* tendonsr of money and exprès 
«lone that the bull movement would 
resell a culmination before the coa- 
rendow ef congress In December elan

Austrian women cast their I 
I hallo! the other (lay. ilngle won 
t and widows In the province of 
1 rarlhere who possessed taxable | 
I pe«y In eonformance with the t 
I election Jaw voted for Members 
1 Parliament

-

led fe realizing on • large scale. 
The reaction WM warranted on teeb 'jto % 1A4DLAW * CO.

>

(•Whlfp llniie»” I» the “llght-of-diiy" Handled In â modem fictorvÆuIppcd
»¥ llllv IIUUSC w)(h mfy deVjce md nccommod.itlon for firodiKlna Piy Sanltiry,

Straight Coftta without any ««crat tieatment Of chemkhl manipulation.
* tfU/hlln HnilCtO** I» a cotte» whose Intrlmle *alu« give* to M* purrhasei 

V* 1I1IC nUUSC of an equivalent tot H« cost—Tklrty-five Cent* pefS 
th* charm of white* dtllciousness Inspire* a friendship that groW# stronger with
"While House” COFFEE IS HONEST COffEE-ABLE 

VV1 1 oWN Mf KHS AND STiAng IN THH
1IIOL3ANIH4 OE EKIEMlJ. JT

Be fullest kind 
LI. Pound—and 
id aegualntance.

STAND OH ITS
APPROVAL OF ITS

Listed Stocks
out Circular No 4B9. gives valuable 

Infontmikm tettiirdhiK eighty-one «•* 
•uee nr ralituaq atul hHitisiiial siovke 
lleted on tho New York Stock «X* 
chatiRO. The data luuhtdea the 
amount of stork outsttuulln*, umivitrl 
dlvhlotul rate, iierceittaae vtmted for 
the last year, high wild low prlvea for 
IPOS, etc- We vlasrdty I hv dlffereht 
Issues ns followe: Investment. Heiul- 
investment and Hpevututlvtt. *

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 48» gives viUnnMn 

Information rcgtu dlng forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonis 
llstvd on tin» New Y'ork Htoi«k Ks- 
L-hange. The date Invlndvs Uw 
amount of bonde ontstandtng, the de- 
nomintittons whether lit vuupon or 
reglsti-ie.l form. Interest dates uhd 
due dotes. Mini high uhd low prives 
for ltiu*. We elRgstfy the dlffeieht 
Issues as follows. High gntde Invest
ments. I’nhsei vittlve investments, and 
Heinl-Hpi't ulHttve lavestmelits.

\\ v e\e,'ui«i»i'«imii|lsHli*n orders urpn 
o* Ht-ik Kxehnnge. We 
■iB on ijllly h

SPtNCRMtSK l to..
InvestwAllt njflksrs.

ill . and Uoslutt. Muss.

the N-w > 
allow Itttvfei 
Jevt to dru 
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« 111 IE *SPORTSWRIGHT HAS PICKED 
THE PIRATES

U. N. B. TO HAVE 
TEAM THIS YEAR

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Doc^ash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling yoL^W^have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing cal^lfimd inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with every Ranga

ânes
1 »t, will be cashed

The Pirate or the Tiger?
SH & CO,

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.it ira
EUE

Direct Private Wlree.
Wm. Ht, St. John, N. B.

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

WHY NOT AN EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. You 
take no r^f because you can have 
free use^f the machine for a week. 

fl 1 11/ I If yoMnire not satisfied 1 will take It 
I^IJ y / baopr Only $,60.00 Cash discounts or

FRANK R. FAIRWE/TLHÉr, 68 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

mm
PRODUCE i•A* Leonard Wilton Takes 2.30 

Pace in Grand Style—Work 
of The Surveyor a Feature 
of the Day.

Soi

Eat c

MARKET ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;

HI ♦ ADIES^FIRST-
♦ The same rule appli-ft
♦ We give the ladies’ requlA*t
♦ quite now.
♦ BOSTON CLEANING AND

^^nt does In Society. 
Mention. The old madeiYc Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 4—There have 
been better afternoon races during the 
exhibition, but few that « mined so 
much enthusiasm aa those held today. 
With the exception of the four year 
old trot, straight heats were the order 
of the day. Hut In that race, although 
only three horses started, there 

lot of

Boston.
stoh, Mass., Oct. 4.—Beef—Ëtr 
ly; whole cattle, 11 to •
alt—Steady; 24.60 to 2M 
ttet^-Flrm; Northern, 32 
tern, 32 to 1-2. ^
eese—Finn; New York, 16 8-4 to 
4.
rn—Weak; No. 3 yellow, 72. 
gs- Firm; choice, 36 to Si : West*
28 to 30. i A

jur—Steady; spring patente, 6.60 ^ 1 f

iy - Steady; No. 1, 20.60 to 81.00, 
mbs—Higher; 12 to 12 1*8. 
rd—Firm; pure, 14 3*4. 
xed Feed- Steady; 26.00 to 29.00, 
its Steady; No. 2 clipped white, 
irk- Steady; medium backs, 20.- 
o 20.76.
itatoes—Busy; white, 66 to 70. 
gar—Unchanged; granulated, 6.*

ESSING CO. 126 MILL STREET. 

♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦ ♦
y>V ♦

y

36
moneymuch excitement and a 

changed hands on the result.
Feature of Day.

The feature of the day, however, was 
the work of The Surveyor. For three 
heats ho trotted without a hitch, and 
In nearly every heat the field barely 
got. Inside th>* flag. The time 
three heats elves the big Hallfa 
the best record for stallions. He went 
the miles in 2.1914, 2.18»*. and 2.1814.

The story of the 2.3b stallion 
Is brief and to the point. The 
veyor was never headed and it was 
nialnly a fight for second mon -y be 
tween King Orion and Frank Power. 
Owing to his win Friday the King 
was picked to give the winner a strong 
chase, but Frank Power beat him In 
all but the last bent. In the third heat 
the King finished third but Parker T. 
was given the place owing to the re
peated breaks of King Orion.

In the first heat the tire of Parker 
TVs bike rame off and he finished be
hind the flair, but the judges allowed 
him fourth place owing to the accident.

FR|>/"
/

•k* i.W r of the 
x horsets' V •

trot
Sur-

f.N.B.TO HAVE 
CRACK TEAM 

THIS YEAR
Tip Wright Has 

Picked Pittsburg
GAVE GAME 

TO NEW YORK 
BY DEFAULT

-als—Unchanged; 14 to 16.
New York.

>w 'York. N. Y„ Oct. 4—Flour— 
•ipts, 31,369; exports, 14,828. Firm- 
eld with a fair local Inquiry. Min* 
tu bakers. 4.40 to 4.06; winter, 
iiihts, 4.90 to fulO. 
h -at—Receipts, 271,200; exports. 
190; spot steady; No. 2 red notultt- 
devator; No. 2 red nominal, fob 
it; No. t northern Duluth, 1.09%, 
Inal fob afloat; No. 2 hard win* 
1.14% nominal fob afloat.
- Receipts. 07,600; exports. 8.- 

fipot easy ; No. 2 old, 70, eleva- 
and 70% delivered: No. 2 old, 89- 
rst half October; No. 2 yellow. 70 
Ihal; No. 2 new, 68%, winter shlp-
is—Receipts. 116.975; exports. 300.fr 

firm: mixed 41% to 42; natural 
45%; clipped white, 48*

Mr. Joseph Dever. manager of the 
Ü. N. B. football team was In the city 
yesterday on his way to resume his 
studies at the university in Frederic
ton. Speaking with The Standard 
Mr. Dever said that the prospects 
looked very bright for a good football 
Warn at the U. N. B. this year. All 
of last season's team would be back 
with the exception of three players, 
"Buffer" Dolan who played half back 
and Fen Brown and Percy Rigby, for
wards. The members of last year’s 
team who would be playing again this 
year were Jones, full bark. Babbit, 
Kinghorn and Willis, halves. Jennings 
and Graham, quarters, and Deeds. 
Connolly. McNair. Dickson, flplrer 
and Alexander In the forward line. 
.Lectures were resumed yesterday at 

*the college and the boys will start 
practice at once.

Mr. Dever said he knew nothing 
about the members of the freshmen 
class but thought there would be some 
good material to choose from. The 
engineers who have been encamping 
for the past two weeks had n football 
or two along with them and managed 
to get In some practice during their 
spare hours.

St. Joseph’s Colleges 
to play the V. N. B. boys at 
ton on Oct." 21 and matches were be
ing arranged with the Algonquins of 
this city and the Chatham team.

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 4.-The Na
tional League championship season In 
New York ended today under un
fortunate circumstances, 
plila forfeited the second game to the 
locals. The first contest was won by 
the home team. to 6 and in tin- sec
ond the score In the fourth inning 
was 1 to 1. when Pitcher Mur* u 
objected to a hull that had been called 
on Wilson. Mullen, a new umpire 
who Was In the Western League tills 
year, put Moren out of the game and 
also ejected Ktiahe and Doolln. Tie 
latter two Philadelphia players u* 
fused to leave the (1* Id, when order 
ed to do so by the unipir.* and after 
vainly waiting for Manager Mutiny 
to provide substitutes for them. Um
pire Mullen awarded the game *n 
New Yciik 9 to 0. The «cure.
Philadelphia............ 000000050
New York................ .‘001003002- 0 <3 0

Batteries—Corrldon and Dool-i; 
Wlltse and Myers. Time—1.60. Cm 
pire — Mullen.

Second game, forfeited to New York 
in the fourth when score stood 1 to 1.

At Chicago:
Chicago............
Plttsbdrg ....

Batteries — Brown and Moran: 
Frock and Gibson. Time -1,25. Um
pires lllgler and O'Duy.

Brooklyn. N. Y . Oct. 4. Boston 
and Brooklyn divided a double head
er today, the visitors winning the 
first game. 4 to 2 and the locals the 
second. 2 to 1. 
decided by the effectiveness of the 
winning pitchers, t’urtis held Brook 
lj;n down to four lilts In the first 
game, while In the second, Dent nl* 

ed Boston six hits. Score;
Boston..............
Brooklyn .. ..

Time 1.32.
Steinberg.

Second game;
Boston................
Brooklyn ...........

Tlm« 1.30.
Steinberg.

Declares That Pirates Mil Take World’s Cham
pionship Series—His f easons Backed by Statis
tics-Most Important and Exciting Series Yet 
Witnessed is Anticipated.

Baring In Three Year Old.irn
It was the favorite Baring, who 

walked away with the two heats in 
the three years trot. Mullle Border 
with Lydlavd up. finished a fuir second 
In the initial heat with King Dodds 
third. In the second heat Baring had 
n great lead in the half, but King 
Dodds went out to rut It down. The 
last half was n great rare, 

gara stallion only had half 
the good ut the finish.
There was considerable specula 

lion with reference to the 2.30 puce, 
a field with Leonard Wilton, Tnttnm. 
Queen Marie and Otto Oakes In it 
looked good. Leonard Wilton was the 
favorite, hut the friends that the 
Queen has made here were ready to 
stand by her. The first heat was fast 

11 from start to finish, and Queen Marie 
and Otto Oakes were giving the Wil j 
ton stallion a great run* at the wire. 
Tattam whs not In form and trailed 
the procession. Isard, with Acker up, 
showed a lut of speed and chased the 
leaders In line style. Aille Snnllle and 
Veil Patch finished fifth and sixth re
spectively. In tie* second heat, otto, 
Oakes as usual went Into the lend on j 
the quarter. On the sp
the wire to the first ft
can bent hi 
travelled
the three-quarters pole with Oakes
still holding a hare lead. Leonard Wil
ton first 
Queen star 
the last 
finish bn
the goods and had half u length at j 

finish. Otto Oakes and Isard took; 
luces as In the 

ttam came up

Phlludel-

J:e, 43 to 
:t. 48.
set—steady.
ml—Firm; middle west, 12.70 to

warm.—-
BEADY FOB USE

IN ANY QUANTITY 
IÜ For malting SO AO. .oft- it'I

"■r,iûfc‘.d 11

and the 
a lengthBln

to t IBy Tip Wright.
I believe Pittsburg will win the 

world's series.
In my opinion the Pirates are bet

ter than any team in American league 
Fred Clarke has a team which right 
now Is stronger than the Cubs were 
last season when they showed up 
Detroit, winner of the 
league pennant. In the world's series.

Not the Same Team.
Two months ago the National 

league winners were not the same 
team which will go Into the Inter
league struggle. Wonders have been 
worked lu fin days, and I consider the 
Pittsburg team 30 per cent, stronger 
than it wao before Third Baseman 
Byrne joined. Third base was the 
weak point In the defence, and It 
has been strengthened.

I don't go much on “dope," as they 
call baseball statistics, but thousands 
do. Ho many men play "safe" for 
the sake of their records that very 
often the most valuable men are 
down In the averages, while weaker 
performers show high.

Go After Everything.
This, In fielding records, la because 

the better inch go after everything 
within possible reach, and are cred
ited with errors by thoughtless scor
ers on almost Imp'/asible chances. 
And while consistent hitters‘naturally 
rank high, It Is the man who can 
walk up to the plate with runners 
on and smash the ball for a lilt, who 
Is more valuable than the 800 hitter 
who foils down In a pinch.

The Pirates’ Long Suit.
1 have never seen a team so capable 

of doing this as the Pirates. How 
many times this year have they scored 
run after run with two out? How 
often have they developed a batting 
rally when seemingly defeated? Pit
chers say Pittsburg Is the hardest 
team to hold In check at bat in the 
National league,

Pittsburg lias the greatest outfield 
In the National league. Clarke. 
Leach and Wilson have retired almost 
150 more batters than any other trio. 
This alone denotes great defensive 
strength. Clarke and 1 .each get more 
files than any two outfielders in the 
league, and Wilson averaged two put 
outs a game. On top of (his. the 
three nail many a drive that would 
go for two and three bases In any 
other outfield.

stops. They steal third ns readily ns 
second. They work together perfectly.

Little Stealing.
I don’t Imagine there will be much 

base stealing on Geo. Gibson. Nation
al leaguers haven’t trifled much with 
that whip of his this season, and I 
don’t look for anyone running wild 
with him back of the wind pud when 
the world’s championship gann s start.

The hatting and pitching strength 
of the Pirates according to the figures 
now attainable, follows:

ilk—Steady.
ignr—Raw, steady; fair refining 
to 8.73%; centrifugal. 96 test. 4 - 

o 4.23%: molasses sugar, 3.45 to 
%. Refined, quiet. 
utter—Flrm; receipts, 
ilnery specials. 31; extras, 30; 
d to first. 26% to 29; process. 25 
IT j western factory. 28 to 24; Iml- 
iin creamery, 25 to 26. 
ggs— Steady ; receipts.
:e. Penna and nearby 
te fancy. 36 to 37; do gathered 
te. 28 to 33; do brown fancy. 30 
13; do gathered, brown. 20 to 30. 
otatoes—Irregular; Maine, per bag, 
to 2.00; state per bbl 1.76 to 2.12; 

g Island. 2.25 to 2.65; Jersey, 1.76 
MB; southern sweets, per bbl, 1.* 
to 1.60; Jersey, 1.75 to 2.26.

8.080: oeele tn/ dr (t and
b.°*s5 j,

ir fire £
|;e hudked purposle. 

toi mo/A EVerytohme

I&. a wjuni'it co„ In. Ikaur/i

American

11.008.
hennery

mToronto, OiLPittsburg's Betting Strength.
Runs Hits 2H i'.H H.R. B.fl. fl.H. P C. 
594 1177 184 72 21 156 189 .2(10

Pittsburg's Pitching Strength.
Won L. 80.

1 19
2 124

.. .,10 3 61
..9 3 38
. .15 7 37

.. ,.20 9 82

. . .12 0 44

... .oooooonsx-R 11 2

... .200000000—2 6 2 urt from Iwere expected 
Frederic- iin. none 

horses 
gtllH tOiVnLeever.,.. , 

Cam nit z. .. 
Adams.. .. ♦ 
Phllllppl...
Le | field. .
Willis.. .. 
Maddox. .

::2;
mm.
within five Egypt on Saturday. Th<* foreign ex- 

change* market lier.*, therefore, was 
little affected. In spite; of the harder 

i (one of our local money market. The 
j Government report on condition of 
cotton offered small prospect for an 
Increase of exchange from reports of 

I that commodity, the condition show- 
percentage for Hie 

The recession In

RESERVE OF 
THE BANKS IS 

AT LOW EBB

1.84; Bar silver, 41%; Mexican dol- 
i. 43; Government bonds steady ; 
R. bonds Irregular. Money on call, 
mg 4 to % per cçnt; ruling rate 

loan. 4%.

parsed him and then the 
•ted one of her spurts from 
(sillon. Hhn made 
Wilton wns there

)•
FOOTBALL PRACTICE TONIGHT

lur.t n great 
with

The Algonquin Football Team turn- 
» ed out In force last evening to prae- 
k tlce after the enforced Idleness of 
I the past ten days, and scome good
I was A fair

g*g*H**BED**^. 1 tendance, and the prospects look
I bright for a fast team. The only

_______________ ■ ! difficulty lies In the fact that there
B Mk ■ Ml I J ifl no sign of formation of n city

■ T league, and It seems a useless piece
■ ■ /v of business to organize and maintain
■ ■ aÆ NLteâm solely for the

■ ” /fi one or two out si
■ H I J former U. N. B. men. T. Gaining and

■ ■ I • ‘Doc" Smith are now In the city mid
are likely to turn out with the 
Indians this fall. The manager 1ms 
Issued a call for a full practice tonight 
commencing at 6.30 o'clock, and It 
Is hoped to see at least twenty men 
on the gridiron at the Shamrock 
grounds when the whistle blows.

P<Both e(intents were

HILT BULIMD LESSON the Ing a low record 
season of the >«*ar
tin* price of cotton after the appear- 

]ance of ihe report was attributed 
I purely to a speculative realizing, the 

fully as low as had 1

fifth
the same 
heat, but

11 re 
to

..................100011100—4

................... 000010100 2
Umpires—Klein and

Third Heat Similar.
The third heat was much similar New York. N. Y.. Oct. 4.—The stoc k figure s bel

to the second. Otto Oakes took the I market developed uneven strength af anticipated. The principal stock inar- 
. lead at the first turn and lead to the . ket Influence which contended withhast quarter. At the half they were u “ , 8lart t,,(ln>- but Hu aetlv he rHjht uf tlu. ,mi|l„y poBlllon
bunched, hut they started to stretch «•'>' dwindled In tlv course of the clay I was tin deterinhivd advuin e- in mi- 
out. Queen Mar1e made li**r usual spurt under the Influence of the sustained I ted States Steel. After opening . 
but as before Leonard had some thing amines» of the call money rate rail 11 Pol,lt undei tTie influ nee of s,
ltf( mill mot ovory rnlvnmo Arkor ,oll,hvd , , „ ‘ ... from Lomlon. Hull siu.k «tait,,I up-
brought Isard home In third place. • - 1 • ! wards again and narrowed Its distance
with Tattam In fourth. Leonard Wil day s high rate, early in the afternoon, from par to only a shade less tha»
ton took first money: Queen Marie 1 \ gradual recession from the* rate due five points. There was u notable t**n

' second ; otto Oakes third and Isard ; (0 1h(, pt.riü(ji(.ai moll,.y requirements dt‘ncv to look fur other reasons than 
fourth. . .... . .. , , . . , , , expanding earnings for the extraor*Till"four >H»r old trot *n« «Ijrtod f h* “f orUbor '« lookud tor Ulnar, rim- in Si.-I imd vmlous slur-
nt till" Ilosp of till" Hirer year old ow-1 >• ,35 •w"k »»»'<;-, k>9 tv.-re nftniil of a eomln* bonus to
lue in It tukiiiK five heat,, the lam ' ns'! °r '"‘"' be turned back to »i.„ kliolihm out
three* Were run off with nothing be*- ness on Saturday offe rs the oreuslon 0f the sums diverted from eamines
tween. A good crowd waited the 20 ,for the consemitive altitude of lend- j j„t0 . (;arv p]aill |( WQ„ rnmnr,.(i
minute Interval» a» the rare was the I *"*P'«* remove of the banka ; lha( company had pur.haaed
moat Intereating of Ihe uflernoonj J* Down to ihe vanlahlng point and the m||!|(m „r 11» ,,wi, »har-» In the 
George f'rescptis was the favorite, but i foret » of depletion of cash are still niaik*-( as if is orix Heet-d t-1 dn unfour had breaks kept him behind The , a, work The sub treasury starts the j rr lt8 charter reSreVen!tng an
Commodore In the first heat When. 7ner< ï1 1 Ü" upol‘,b'.‘ b,a,‘ks of some $fi0,000.0(m These reports

Montreal. Oct. 4 - There wns an- trotting good he had great speed, but I a t r7du bal,Ul('’ and others ilk. them rec eived no offl-
other extraordinary heavy volume of Commodore Epaulet went without a ÿ 5 hem* this morning , j0| countenance and the reliance
business In Dominion Steel In the break Genevieve flushed a very |h<’ continued flow of currency In that p|H(.»,^ (.auwP(1 Hon . . M „
stoc k market today, which In the* first poor third and looked to be badly out ; direction and shipments to Canada ,,f ()i««rmtst of the gener-il sm»ciilatif2
two hours’ trading sent the price of classed. ; were resumed with the opening of the |KÎ»ltlon. New York CentrXwas an-
stoc k up three points from the open Came to His Own. înorc gnf thl Zir’! !/ ,markets (l,h,-, conspicuous point of strength
Ing at !i3 3-8. There Is some talk of T fJlP ^,,,.,^,1 Crcscu.-s came to hi* tloriNfifler the October 'lst remiire th<* effect of the large ln-
short Interest covering o account own um, touk a Kood h,.at. took ' mH,C*ntis*la took the 000 Otto ïnbt - ' ' ea‘,t' 1,1 A,,R',Ht «‘«rnlngs and the re- 

tke* heavy hiiyhig. hut ^hete ar. } ur)] h, fine style, Genevieve for available in London today followine ,U>,tS ,bf‘ '■M<’ruio«^ car movement
mth” thc fl»«t time showing speed and $^%oo!L sMp^d from there t5 »:;Ltflh;i,s>rPmmdur,ing S(»»^mber.
mue h n»arer dividend stage fluighlng second. In the fourth heat Railroad tiaffic officials from all sec-
most people suspect. One rf the Lydgrd took the Border colt to the.----------------- --------------------------- --------------- r,',,ort,'d an <T»«arglng merthan
largest »riar<;ne>lde*rs has the word and held It to the three quarters King Dodds. <hs, by Kalola. Dodd. ant* Increasing needs for cars.
a director that Inside of a ^,,Hr *•' George CrescetiS had been trotting Dwyer. Plctou..................................... 2 ,A KOOd ,fnpre.*sslon was produced by
ought to get par for his stock. Til fm,i running alternately, hut with th*- Mollle Border, bm................................ 4 ^VeadJ H.alî. of a >25,000.000 Issue
balance of the market was generally (urn he went ahead and led at Leonard M.. hg........................................ 4 (,f ^V*w York Telephone bonds, offered
steady^ n,<L* (‘f( u.rp?. . jna. the wire by n nose. For his erratic Iboon Ay ton. dis.....................................55 ’î1*8 country and abroad. Some of
lean 68; Dominion [ pal- r' 8- * ' work he was set hac k and Genevieve Time—2.41, 2.36%. ,e bo,,d8 °J Ihdustrfal c ompanies
Reserve*, 4(0. Faclfle, 188; Ogilvie,I »|y#,u the heat. After twenty minute1*-- *** sympathy, but the general hnnd
15°L2: P° they came out for another brush 220 FACE. market was Irregular. Total sales
I..' 'lÆ OnipvTevc «>• now the favnrllp for Pare» 1400. p*.r, JaK,? ,, "'87r’'l’,M'

5SÏ’; "m',,. »" Oficee» hail the ra»» I.,(,„i,r,l wtitan. h«. by Wilton, l'8- bo"d’ *ere unchanged
ZaTlLllwa, «S- T«HU Q dren-e hlm out. A. K. Trtlea. Hall,bury.............
bee Hallway, 6 a. Tentlle 77 3-4. however and It waa only In the Queen Marie, hm. by Hard wood.

atretrh. that the Border Colt won mil. Hotel Victoria stable», char-
The heat victory was a very popular lottetown........................
one. Otto Oakes, bg., ,. .,

Isard, bg................ ., .
Tattam. hg..........................
Aille Hnaille. bg................
Nell Patch, ehm............... .... *

Time -2.19%. 2.19%, 2.21%
FOUR YEAR OLD TROT.

purpose of play 
de games. Two ..............ooionoooo—1

................0100101 Oil—a
Umpires Klem and lllng

TRADING IS 
ACTIVE IN 

DOM. STEEL

j
jH I BOWLING CLUB

HOLDS MEETING.

A The first meeting of the 8t. John 
i Bowling Club was held last evening 
1 In Black’s Bowling Aliev. The* sec 

^■^aUary. ML O. Smith read the by-laws 
^^^MFfiich had been approved of by the 
^■rcomtolttee and these laws were aelppi 
Wf ed by the dub. The plans for elie 

1 Winter were also dlflctissed, The 
I dub proposes holding monthly tourna 
I merits for which prizes will lie given 
1 for competition among the members, 
I The competitions will start In Novem- 
I her. riie apuHcatlons for charter 

J, memhds^l will dose on October 25.

WOMEN IN eid GOLF TOURNEY
db — —-

Philadelphia, Fa., Oct. 4.—Out of 
seventy entrants for the Womens 
National Golf Championship today 
at the links of the Merlon Cricket 

. flub, Havorford, all but three started 
and every one finished. Although It 
might have been warmer, the exter
nal conditions could hardly have been 
more favorable, so it Is difficult to 

1 account for the high range of the 
cards In the qualifying round of 18 
bales.

m

«
NO**

dias ENGLISH, OR TWIST STROKE.
When English Is applied the c_. 

hall diverges to an extent that It will 
pass around a tall placed in a straight 
line before It. The line of aim in 
the diagram Is a one half ball right 
on the object ball, cue hall flve-elghth 
left and flve-elghth below center; 
stroke medium. This Is ex renie Eng
lish and extreme draw and Is of such 
force as permits 
t Ions, Impelling, rotating, retrograde 
and ell agonal._____________________

K Is tne
hail, and, the difference between E 
and F may be made by striking the 
ball as shown In the diagram, be
cause the cue ball, diverging as It 
does from a straight Hue, takes from 
C a new direction, effecting a one 
half stroke upon the object ball and 
rolling to F.

To Ty Cobb
Tills boy Wilson in right, may be 

compared to Ty Cobb. He Is a great 
hitter, base runner and Adder, and 
his throwing excels that of The Peach.

ng denoting 
Of the first

Here’s another little tlii 
the strength Of Pittsburg:
14 plfchef* In the National league, 
seven are Pirates. The greatest back
stop In the game today Is Geo. Gib
son, who, unless Injured, will catch 
all the games In the world's series.

the combined ma

in Extra Bata Hitting.
The batting strength 

btirg team lies In the

on call
natural destination of the .1 1 1of the Pltts- 

abllfty of the 
players to hit right or left-lianded pit
chers with equal #a*e. But two of the 
team hat left handed 
Fred Clarke Is the best left hander 
against a southpaw plteher In the bus
iness. Pittsburg excel* In extra base 
hitting.

In Wilson. Miller, Byrne, Clarke and 
Wagner the Pirates have a cj 
base runners who rank well 
If comes to the finer points of the 
game the team Is there strong. Fred 
Clarke has his men drilled In every 
artifice known to baseball. They play 
the hit-and-run with a nicety appree laf 
ed by the student. They work the de 
layed steal to the confusion of back-

FAILURE OF TORONTO CO 
Spacl.l te The htenderd.

Toronto, ont.. Oct. 4 - The ,Wintt ..net romp»,IV stock hîîT, * 
4 .7 the head of which Mn/r,,*?' p.

4 died euddenly Thursday
I >■ *8ei*ued this morning to 0 n <• 
7dr Clarkson, assignee. n'

the °stbJ,nc* nW*? «ut „
me state of .he firm's •»*#.<*«.„, . t**
tt I» understood ihere wilt Re i
e emv. Ond report indeed hs* (
^'.’h»ÏÏ?dVwm emm,"t **•»»"•

Sererel nccotmtnnts are no# «
tîin? bool‘* and >« I"
that aa noon aa their rete-tu#*"»
make It poaelble. a meet!-.- d lt- 
Erm a credltora will he

•cote Cadet» at Oueena Rink.
An event of no small Importance will 

b* the Scottish gathering to be given 
in Queens Rink this evening by the 
8t. Stephen's Rcofs Cadets, unde *
the patronage of Lieut. Col. Humphrey -, . . ■ _ .
D. O. r. The progrnmme Inelndea P*» *,.,rv„''>'2r- *T ,Zh* r"rk‘ . 
drills and fancy marches by the hovs „ -.111
of the company, selections by the ÎT'a.L>v ltamPart
olpe band of T2 pieces, dancing of the Bout nier. Halifax....................2 2 2
Scotch reel, the Highland fllr.g, sword ^ ^q.0,V '*................ ......  ** •^ 2
dance and Asher's hornpipe and male r « «*»,' ?> 4
epiartette In Scotch songs, concluding nme -.18%, 2.18%
with a grand military tattoo. A fea THREE YEAR OLD TROT, 
ttm of the evening will be Master Stake 1400.
Tom Malcolm, Scottish tenor, in songs Baring, bs, by Glngara, F. Routll- 
•nd ballads. 1er. Halifax.. .. .

MARATHON CRACKS MAY
COME TO 8T. JOHN.

Montreal. Oct. 4.—Arrangements 
Me In progress to have Holmer. St. 
YjMUB, Abbe Woods and possibly other 

V'anrathon runners meet at flt. John 
1 JR. H., about November 1.

2 2
I 2 «and of these Summaries: —

2.30 STALLION TROT. 
Stake 1400. ÎcR ALL ITS OW)Tr Waa Takan To Hospital.

Fredericton. N. B.. Oct. 4.- William 
Collins, who recently attempted to 
end his life by slashing his throat 
with a razor, was taken to the pro 
vfncial hospital this morning. A few 
nights ago he attempted to kill his 
wife, and might have succeeded but 
far the Intervention of neighbors.

ulntette of 
up. When Stake $40).

George < Yeseeus. ehs. by 
Crest eus, Frank Beales,
Charlottetown.....................

hm, by Border, 
own. Watervllle. .33111 

Commodore epaulet, bs.

Austrian women cast their first 
bifllot the other day. Single women 
and widows In the province of Vo 
raflberg who possessed taxable pro- 
pmy in conformance with the new 
Wet Ion Jaw voted for Members of 
iFârtlameuL

BOSTON»
-21122Gene v lev 

Allen Br

'J Time—2.39%, 2.82, 2.38, 2.40%. 3 3............ 1 1
cai! d.
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A Tablespoonlul to Every Pall ol Water.
Just think of the economy 

of ASEPTOl One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls In a 5c. package»

It’s simply extravagance tg^u«e 
Soap when A S E P T washing for so
little—and does foo.

Just try tsERTO next wash day. 
Discerning gli£ersj|ll it.

ManuScturcd by

THE ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
St. John, N.B,

Ü

ÜSEPTO
Soap Powder

GILLETTS
PERFUMED

SLYE
/made in\
\CANADA /
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THE WEATHER. FETE INSPtCTOR 
LE* TODIY 01 

INSPECTION TRIP

DIDN'T INK TOE 
COMO OLD ELKS 

1ULD SUFFER

STARRETT’SDull RazorsWesterlyMaritime —, Moderate 
winds, fine and a little warmer.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 4.—The area of 
high pressure is still centered over 
the Great Lakes, while shallow de
pression covers Saskatchewan and Al
berta, The weather has been flue to- 

. day throughout Canada with a tend
ency toward higher temperature In 
both Ontario and Quebec.

Winnipeg—40, 74.
Port Arthur—44. 52.
Parry Sound—40, 00.
London—47. 66.
Toronto- 49, 04.
Ottawa—42, 00.
Montreal— 14, 58.
Quebec—38, 60.
St. John—46, 64.
Halifax—50. 58.

HIGH GRADEUSE THE—

Mechanics’ ToolsNEV-A-H0NE P
Guaranteed for 5 and 10 ira.

Price 50c., A1.00A1.50John Kenney Will Make First 
Visit To Carleton County- 
Speaks Of His Work Here— 
Visited 85 Establishments.

Judge Forbes Decides To De
port Hogan And Preece For 
Robbing Camp — Other 
County Court Business.

Sale lAgeni
imbination Squares, 

Gauges, Steel Rules, 
Speed Indicators, Centre

Calipers, inside and outside spring, solid nut. 
Dividers, solid-loose leg, Thread and Thickm 
Thread Calipers, Surface and Centie Gaugi 
Punches, Adjustable Squares, Deptlf Gauj 

When fine tools are recJhin

i
THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

à

e can supply youMr. John Kenney, who was recent
ly appointed Factory Inspector, will 
leave today for Woodstock, and after 
Inspecting the factories and mills 
there will proceed through Carleton 
and Victoria counties, and will go 
north as far as Edmundston. Mr. 
Kenney expects to be away about ten 
days.

In conversation with a Standard 
reporter last evening Mr. Kenney 
stated that he had Inspected about 
85 factories and mills about St. John, 
and had found some of them In good 
condition, although there were but 
few that did not require some repairs 
in order to insure the safety of the 
workmen.

He had usually found the owners 
ready and willing to act on his sug
gestions and recommendations, al
though there were some who were not 
and he was forced to call three or 
four times in order to see that the 
changes were carried out.

Mr. Kenney has had abstracts of 
the Factory Act printed and will car
ry a supply of them with him and 
distribute them to employers on hie 
trips. These abstracts will be of 
great assistance to the employers and 
to the men, who will know Just what 
is required of them by law. The ab
stracts will be posted up In all the 
factories as required under the Act.

At a special session of the criminal 
side of the county court which opened 
yesterday morning In the court house, 
Judge Forbes sentenced Joseph David, 
a French Canadian, who at the 
August session had been allowed his 
liberty on suspended sentence, to five 
years In the penitentiary for subtii'- 
quently stealing from a farmer named 
McConnell on the Marsh Road.

Thomas Foley who stole a purse 
from Mrs. H. B. Schofield in Welling
ton Row pleaded guilty and was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence of 
five years In the penitentiary and 
thirty lashes. The prisoner’s family 
and Mrs. Schofield pleaded in his be-

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Oc*. 4.—Fair 

Tuesday and Wednesday, not much 
change In temperature. Light to 
moderate variable winds.

1

& CO., LTDW. H. THORNEW BOOKS
The Danger Map

by Robert W. Chambeidr

The Goose Birl,

9
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

by Harold McGeth.

The Real Worth of a Suit | fmonlea,AnnieVerner Lodge Meets Tonight.
An important meeting of Verner 

I.ndge, No. 1. L. O. L. will be held 
this evening and all members are re
quested to attend, as this will be the 
lust session to complete arrangements 
before the opening of the Orange Fair 
on Oct. 11th.

by L. M.lMontgomery.

half, Open Country, cannot be accurately Judged by Its appreaance when you buy It. 
The “beauty” of a suit, as of people, is more than surfa 
That Is why the reputation of this store, ae tellers of L 

means much to the buyer.
We select our stock with extreme care. We KNO

When the court met In the after 
noon at half past two, the case of «he 
King vs. James Hogan and Thomas 
Preece, two young men hailing from 
the United States was taken up 
Both were charged with stealing a 
number of aritclee from a camp at 
Drury Cove owned by Roy H. Sandall, 
Archer F. Manks, Hollis Lester 
Smith and Gabriel Merritt.

After hearing the testimony if the 
wltnes

ed them to Jail until arrangements 
could be made for their deportation 
to the United States. Mr. C. H Fer
guson, County Court Clerk appeared 
for the Crown and Mr. J. A. Barry for 
the defence.

INGLY Satisfactory Clothing since 1841 
hat every detail of cloth and conatrr^^^|

by Maurice Hewitt.

E. G. Nelson & Co., right.
peon's showing of suite and winter overcoats 
id, It means much to you.

And when we say that we honestly belteve this 
BETTER VALUES than we have ever prevluely off

Could Not Pass the Bridge.
The schooner Margaret May Riley, 

loaded with sulphur for the Ed. Part
ington Pulp and Paper Co., endeavor
ed to get up through the falls yester
day afternoon, but her masts were too 
tall, and she was forced to turn back. 
Another attempt will be made today 
•when the water will not be so high.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
VEROOATS, a/0.00 to $20.00suits, sio.oo to sas.oq

TROUSERS AND VESTS IN wide a»#rtm,
Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

I, new and good.
qcs and the prisoners. His 
found both guilty ut remand- 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’Why

Our
Shoes
Are
Wet
Proof

\iTAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Will Attend In Uniform.
A joint meeting of Victoria Coun

cil No. 1 and Cygnet Council J'Jo. 5, 
K. of P„ was held in their Armory 
lost evening, when It was decided 
to attend the Pythian theatricals at 
the Opera House on Thursday even
ing. the 14th Inst In. uniform. All 
members are requested to bear this 
date In mind.

FORESTRY STUDENTS 
TO INVESME FDD 

THE G.P.H. IN MAINE

Afternoon Session.
Roy H. Sandall's deposition taken 

In the police court at the preliminary 
trial was read by consent.

Archer F. Manks, one of the camp
ers, was called. Witness identified 
an overcoat, a pair of trousers and 
n igilr of pliers among the goods 
found on the prisoners, as bis pi opt r-

Cravenette Cloths 1
Nothing nicer for a knock-about suit. Rain or tkrnip weather does not affect them, 
they always look nice and fresh

In DARK FAWN,

Will Addr.ii Grinlt. Rock Olvlilon.
This evening a imbllr temperance 

meeting will he held In Granite Reek 
Division, 8. of T. Hall, Market Place, 
Carleton, to be addressed by Mr. XV. 
It. Gildert, of Truro, N. 8. Mr. Gildvrt 
Is an eloquent speaker, and a pro
gramme is being prepared of an in
teresting nature. The public are in
vited to attend.

ty.
II. Lester Smith, another member 

of the camping party cornoor ted 
Mr. Manks.

Gabriel Merritt, likewise a camper, 
Identified the stolen articles. He wns 
the first to notice that the lock on the 
chest. In which some of the stolen 
goods were kept, had been broken.

Detective Killen told of the arrest.
The defence called James Hogan, 

one of the prisoners. Witness i-tid 
he was an Irishman and belonged to 
Boston. He came down here on a va
cation with his fellow prisoner. 
Preece. He was a porter In the cus
tom house. Both were shooting rab
bits near the camp when the articles 
were found In the hushes wrapped In 
an old sail. They took the stuff to 
their camp and were drying It when 
they were arrested.

Wouldn't Steal Trash.

f GREENISH BROWN 
M GREY.

Toronto University Grants Sen
iors Two Months Leave To 
Report On Damage Done By 
Forest Fires.
The practical value of the higher 

education Is lllutsrated by the ex
perience of a number of students of 
the forestry department of the Uni
versity of Toronto, who have been 
engaged to carry on Investigation in, 
the Maine forests by the C. P. R. 
while under leave of absence from 
college.

As a result of forest tires during 
the summer before last In lands ad
joining the railway in Maine, claims 
have been made upon the company 
for damage to property, and it is 
understood that several of the senior 
students of the Toronto Institution 
have been engaged on salary to go 
over the lands In question and report 
on the extent of the damage, and the 
liability of the company.

The university authorities, It Is be
lieved, regard the duties to be per
formed by the students as valuable 
training, and are quite willing to 
grant two months’ leave of absence.

and Ml «

$1.35 and $1.50 yard60 inches wide at - »
Also In Stripe, In Dark,

Very Effective, GO inches wide
frey and Black, Navy Blue and Grey

..................................at $1.50 yardWill Hold Seamen’s Mission Fair. The waterproof in most shoes 
Is effected by treating the aoles 
with oil.

This may work all right for 
a while, but the oil soon cornea 
out. When It does thy sole 
ceases to be waterproof/

Now the soles of oA shoes 
are treated with a j^terproof 
preparation which Aan never 
come out of tie leather. The 
soles are so thfij^ighly impreg- 

compoeltlon 
« that It becomes a part of the 

sole leather. And this prepar
ation not only makes., the sole 
leather ' absolutely wet-proof 
but adds very largely to ite 
wearing qualities.

The upper leather of careful
ly selected calf skins of known 
wearing quality, the linings are 
either wear-proof drill or leath
er, and the workmanship Is as 
near perfection as it Is possible 
to be

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sea
men's Mission met yesterday after
noon in the new building, and plans 
for the winter were discussed. The 
ladies propose holding a fair during 
the coming season, and preparations 
will be started Immediately. The date 
will be announced later. It was de
cided to hold the meetings after this 
on the second Monday of the month 
Instead of on the first.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street *I

#

Stores Open till 8 o’clock. St. John, October 6th, 1909.

SPLENDID STYLES IN .

Winter Overcoats f
Police Reporte. witness pointing to the stuff which

Policeman Nelson found a box of was on a chair In the Jury box said, 
carpenter’s tools on Charlotte street, -ahure your honor, we wouldn't 
about seven o'clock last evening and come away down here to steal trash 
took them to Britain street lock- Hke that.” 
up. Detective Killen has reported nis Honor—"I am inclined to be
ll y man Epstein, Jerry Mayer and John | Hove that you are honest, but you 
Epstein for carrying on a Junk busl hav,, no, given a satisfactory account 
ness without a license. Police Sergt. 0j how y0U came by these articles. 
Campbell and Policeman Oosllne re- when goods alleged to have been 
port Richard Dean for encumbering stolen arc found upon a person, the 

ast with three ladders onus |B on that person to prove that 
he came by them honestly. You 
haven't done that in this case.”

Thomas Preece. an Englishman, the 
other prisoner was next sworn. He 
said that he lived In Boston for the 
past three years.

His Honor—"Just long enough to 
become a bad man.”

Continuing witness said that prev
ious to that he fought through the 
South African war and had an honor
able discharge. .

Hie Honor—"Yes your discharge is 
honorable, the chief of police told me 
that it was all right.”

Wltnes said that he was engaged 
as an engineer and fireman In Cam
bridge and later as a guard In the 
Massachusetts State prison.

He was shooting rabbits and had 
wounded one when It ran In the 
bushes. He ran after it and stumbled 
over these articles wrapped In an old 
sail. They did not sec any camp 
near. He and his pal took the stuff 
to their camp.

The remainder of the witness' 
testimony was practically n corrobo
ration of Hogan’s evidence.

nated with

There Is no argument we can produce about our Wli 
as the overcoats themselves. In the first place^ the clothe^ 
ected from the best cloth mills In the world, 
the greatest possible care has been taken InAhe tai 
style and fit, far ahead of the ordinary tail/red jd 
would like to show them to you. /

R OVERCOATS that will be half so convincing 
mi which they are made have been carefully sel

les linings and interlinings have been used and 
ing of these overcoats. They are, for workmanship, 

'order garments and cost from a third to a half less. We

King street ea 
and some lumber. FEflflY COMMITTEE 

IS THRENTENEO 
WITH EXTINCTION

ily fir el
River Boats Leave Earlier.

Owing to changes 
calling of the river boats, many peo
ple were inconvenienced yesterday. 
The Majestic which usually sailed 
at 5 p. m., sailed yesterday at 3 o’
clock. The Champlain which formerly 
tailed at 4 p. m. also sailed yester
day at 3 o'clock. The Rtncennee which 
hâs been leaving at 10 a. m. sailed 
yesterday at 9 o'clock. The changes 
were made owing to the days grow
ing short. The captains do not like 
sailing after dark if they can help It.

In the time of
I

Men’s Ready Tailor 10, 12,Overcoats $7.50, 8.75, 
.50,18, 20 and 22.50.13.50,15,

Boys’ Overcoat Prices $3.50 to 15. \

Movement Started Among Al
dermen To Merge Depart
ment In Harbor Board—Had 
Narrow Escape Yesterday.

SUMI TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. /V. HARVEY,October Circuit Court Today.

The October session of the Circuit 
Court will open this morning at 
eleven o'clock at the Court House. 
Ills Honor, Mr. Justice Barry will pre
side. There will bo no criminal busl- 

to present to the Grand Jury 
and It is likely that there will bo 
but one case entered on the civil 
docket. Tomorrow morning at elev
en o’clock the September Circuit will 

His Honor Mr. Justice White

a pair.

trIt is understood that the Ferry Com
mittee had a very narrow escape from 
extinction at the council meeting yes
terday afternoon, owing to the fact 
thui a movement wns on foot to place 
the control of all departments of the 
ferry under the Jurisdiction of the 
Harbor Board.

Several of the aldermen have heard 
complaints as to the frequent charges 
and unsatisfactory administration of 
the ferry service, and the Idea of 
abolishing the ferry committee and 
allowing‘the Harbor Board to do the 
work found considerable favor when 
the subject was broached. Resi
dents of Carleton have been the most 
Insistent for some rearrangement 
which will do away with the unsatis
factory state of affairs which has 
arisen during the last few months.

The motion was not Introduced at 
the session yesterday, but Is under
stood that the movement is gaining 
headway among the aldermen, and 
that action may be taken at the next 
council meeting.

Since the Ferry Committee was or
ganized as a separate department 
from the Borad of Works it has had 
five chairmen. Aid. Frink, on whose 
Initiation the committee was called 
Into existence; Ex-Aid. Lochart, Aid. 
Baxter, Ex-Ald. Baskin and this year 
Aid. Potts.

Waterbury & 
Rising

Wonderful Value Sale

jS? of-KING STREET, 
UNION STREETreopen, 

will preside. Laoe CurtainsAn Educated Rabbit.
Mr. Ferguson—How did you edu

cate that rabbit to run to the articles? 
Witness did not answer this ques-

Synod Committees Meet Today.
Most of the committees of the Pres

byterian Synod, including the social 
and moral reform, the Sabbath school, 
the foreign mission, the home mission, 
and the bills committees, and the 
board of management of the colleges, 
will meet this morning In 8t. David's 
church. This evening the Synod will 
open with divine service at 8 o’clock 
In the church conducted by the Mod
erator, Rev. Robt. Gumming. All the 
meetings connected with the Synod 
will be held In St. David's church.

Hundred« of Paire—Manufacturera’ Samples 
In Newest Pattern Effects. A Complete 

Surrender of Handsome Hangings to the 
Onslaught of Saving Shopper».

The fight against 
the White Plague 
is/ the burning 

uestion of the

or found both prisoners 
'asked Mr. Barry If he

His Hon 
guilty and 
would guarantee that they would be 
In the land of the free Inside of a 
week. Upon Mr. Barry answering In 
the affirmative His Honor remanded 
them to jail to await the completion 
of the arrangements for their trans
portation.

His Honor—“Now my men you may 
shoot rabbits all over the United 
States but if you are ever caught In 
Canada, I will send you to the peni
tentiary. The sheriff will take ><u 
back to Jail until your counsel ar
ranges to send you to your homes."

Hogan—"I’ll guarantee Your Honor 
that we won’t come back to St. 
Johns."

Preece—“I'm very sorry Your Hon
or that I have to leave the grand old 
flag.”

Hfs Honor—“The grand old flag 
won’t suffer.”

This ended the proceedings- and the 
court adjourned.

3 Where la the home that cannot use additional lace curtail 
fresh hangings may be purchased so reasonably that you will gad 
ues when you behold them. •

A complete outgoing of manufacturer’ eamplee. 
rlchneee of design. An opportunity for all sjfrewd and 
tend this great value-giving sale. j A

I to replace time worn ones, when bright, 
astonished Aid pleased at the splendid val-ay. /

A large percents* of all Ill
ness Is due t| p<JF and un
cared for teegi. #You do not 
wish to be uf^R, or wear a 
plate all youi^fe, do you? 
Have your teeth seen to at 
once, at Dr. Mullln’s office, 
which Is located In the heart of 
the town, 134 Mill street, one 
minute north of the Depot.

Painless operations. Exami
nations free.

Mr offering of lace curtains famous for beauty and 
fonomlcal housewives to profit exceedingly, who at-High School Alumnae Meet.

At a meeting of the High School 
Alumnae, held yesterday afternoon, 
the following officers were elected for 
the coming year: Miss B. Skinner, 
president. Mise Jessie Lawson, First 
lvice president; Mies Helen Frink, Sec- 
Ipnd vice president; Miss Hellyu Ken- 
Bey secretary; Miss Annie Whittaker, 
■paeurer and Mies Alice Walker, Mies 
■ay Hatheway and Miss McMurray, 
^Kctors. Addresses were delivered 
^Bhe retiring officers and the now- 
^■seted. Plans for the winter will 

q^fccussed at the next meeting.

WCommcnqnaf This Morning
NOTTINGHAM LACE CU^TAIjS for 

bedrooms, living rooms, dining-rooms, 
rooms, 2 1-2to 3 1-2 yards long; Jlw 
eonventlo n a I effects In \stM%X Jlelgne, fin
ished with Colbert's patent edgei 
new, every pair a great bargalm^ 
pairs to a pattern. Sale prices, jmr pair from 45c. 
to 63.26.

IRISH POINT, POINT VENICE AND SEMI- 
DUCHESS CURTAINS. These are our very high
est class curtains; In a number of designs of 2 to 
6 paire to a pattern. Very handsome conventional 
and medallion effects In white and Ivory. Newest 
and beet designs, extremely good value, made in the 
very finest quality of net, single or double borders. 
Never have we had a prettier showing. Sale prices, 
per pair $13.00 to $29.00.

Address by Dr. Geo. D. Porter This 
Evening.

OUTDOOR
RECREATION

II fresh andA public meeting will be held in Cen
tenary church school room this even
ing in the Interests of the work of 
the St. John Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis. Dr. Geo. D. 
Porter, organizer and lecturer for the 
Canadian Association, will be the chief 
speaker, while others on the platform 
will be: Premier Hazen, Dr. J. P. Me- 
Incrney, M. P. P., and Rev. Dr. C. R. 
Flanders, who will also speak on the 
subject of the evening. Hie Honor 
Judge McKeown will preside. In addi
tion Mre.L.M.Curren will slug and Miss 
Effle Smith will contribute a piano 
„io)o. Dr. Porter Is an Interesting 
speaker, presenting his subject in an 
entirely new manner and the evening 
is expected to he a most enjoyable 
one. Yesterday Dr. Porter visited the 
general public hospital and later met 
the executive of the 8t. John associa
tion.

Wonderful Valus Sale of Laos Cur
tains at M. R. A.'e. 'rom 4 to 10Ifty Lectures Last Year.

e annual meeting of the Lad- 
hpclatlon of the Natural Bis- 
■sty held yesterday afternoon, 
■as of the president, Mrs. Geo. 
■w showed a large Increase 
Htehip, and also Indicated 
^fteiety was In a good flnan- 
■km In all, fifty lectures 

last year. An effort 
^Hfle to have the lectures 

[^■feven better. The course 
l^HUtter

Hundreds of pal 
Samples lAnewe* 
tlngham, lUsh Po 
Seml-Duchlss Cui 
hangings cee 
—Ily loW.lo 
ly astonish* 
values and 1 
of the offers Rale In House Furnish
ings Department commencing this 
morning.

manufacturers' 
irn effects. Not
ant Venice and 
im bright new 

gal most unus- 
ïïllll be great- 
Very excellent 

beauty and richness

Many women refrain from

patened 
ve com- 

wring CUTI- 
Ire. and a 
rwith a sec- 
returning In- 

W delicate skin 
e from soreness 

and In excellent condition. 26c. 
the bottle.

Prepared and Sold Only By

free participation In ou 
Joyment because of Qj 
injury to their sen 
plexlone; but by ap 
LAVE before frxpoi 
thorough clca|isi 
ond appllcatt 
doors, the 
will be kept

to
Included In this sals is eevreal hundred yards of WHITE BOBBINETTE for bedroom, living room and 

dining room curtains. Purchased most advantageously and marked low for speedy clearance, 
ery particular, 30 and 42 Inch widths. Sals prices, per yard, 22c. and 27c.

the at pY Perfect In ev-tu thethat
Ual

FALL STOCK, WHITE AND IVORY, IN VERY PRETTY ETEECTS, 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BORDERS. 3 1-2 YDS LONG, PER PAIR

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
MO TOWSWISS CURTAINS,k bel

m
part of the pres- 

the first subject will 
the History of New 

lure will also be given 
on the subject of Do* 
|A new feature this 
■at the rooms will 
■lie every Thursday

«I et Settlers Quickly Placed.
Mr. A. B. Wllmot, superintendent 

of Immigration, had no difficulty in 
placing three Immigrants who arrived 
Sunday from Glasgow on the Donald
son boat Indralnl. Two of them were 
sent to Albert county and the other 
went to 8unbury county.

i
IS MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.)IT MM E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo ite.

mur

be op* to 
ifienaw i
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